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AUDIT REPORT

AUDIT TYPE: External REPORT NO. 85-B-1
DATE OF AUDIT 5721-23785

PROJECT NAME: BWIP

ORGANIZATION AUDITED: BWIP Project Office, Richland, Washington

AUDIT TEAM:

C. Newton, HQ-OGR, Team Leader
L. Ibe, Weston, Auditor
E. Sulek, Weston, Auditor
S. Echols, DOE-OGC, Observer
D. Hedges, NRC, Observer

PERSONS CONTACTED (Name and Title)

see attached sheets

Audit Summary and Evaluation

A preaudit meeting was held at 8:00 a.m. on Tuesday, May 21, 1985, to advise
BWIP of the purpose and scope of the audit, introduce the audit team, identify
project contacts and establish lines of communication. Attendees are
identified on the attached attendance sheet. During the meeting BWIP provided
a presenta- tion on the project organization and the status of development of
the BWIP QA program.

Audit Team Members:

E. W. Sule
L. D. lb z44r

Audit Team Leader
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The purpose of the audit was to assess the status and
program and the effectiveness of its implementation.
activities falling under the following QA criteria of
part 50:

adequacy of the BWIP QA
The audit covered BWIP
Appendix B to 10 CFR

I-
II -

III -
IV -

VI -
VII -
XV -

XVI -
XVII -

XVIII -

Organization
Quality Assurance Program
Design Control
Procurement Document Control
Instructions Procedures & Drawings
Document Control
Control of Purchased Material, Equipment, and Services
Nonconforming Materials, Parts and Components
Corrective Action
Quality Assurance Records
Audits

All BWIP and RHO persons contacted during the audit were courteous and
professional in their response to the auditors' questions. At the time of the
audit the BWIP QA plan, revision 0 had been officially issued as well as five
BWIP project management procedures (PMP's) covering the preparation of PMP's
and QA audits. An additional PMP covering document control had been drafted
and issued for trial use. The rensaining PMP's are in various stages of
development. Therefore, neither the adequacy of the BWIP QA program nor the
effectiveness of its implementation could be fully evaluated at this time.

The audit team observed a number of positive features. Two of these are that
BWIP (1) has passed on to its contractors the requirements of the OGR
baselined generic requirements document by sending a letter to them and (2)
has increased the scope of their auditing program to include the architect
engineer, construction manager and two subcontractors. Additionally, BWIP has
made considerable progress in the development of methodology for determining
items and activities important to safety and to waste isolation.

The major concern of the audit team is that only five of the twenty two
identified project management procedures have been issued to date and these
essentially cover only QA audits. Emphasis must be given to completing the
remaining procedures, conducting the required indoctrination and training, and
implementing the program In its entirety in order that site characterization
can commerce as scheduled. Personnel available to support these QA activities
may be insufficient. The number of QA personnel supporting BWIP (approx 1 1/2)
are fewer than these supporting the NNWSI project (approx 5) and the SRPO
project (approx 3).

Seven findings and two observations were identified during the audit and are
attached. These should be taken as being representative of deficiencies
observed by the auditors and may not be all inclusive.

The audit team leader briefed the Project Manager on the results of the audit
prior to the post audit meeting.

The post audit meeting was held the afternoon of May 23, 1985. Attendees are
identified on the attached attendance sheet. The findings and observations
were presented and discussed. A copy of the audit report was provided to each
attendee.



AUDIT ATTENDANCE SHEET

DATE TIME

PRE-AUDIT CONFERENCE ---------------------------------

NAME ORGANIZATION

5/21/85 8:00 a.m.

TITLE

I1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Gary Bracken
F. R. Cook
Stan Echols
Ted Fitzsimmons
Ron Gerton
Dale Hedges
Lib Ibe
Mike Karol
Art Lassila
Carl Newton
Lee Olson
John Rast
R. P. Saget
E. W. Sulek

DOE-RL
NRC/BWIP Site
DOE-GC
DOE-RL
DOE-RL
U.S. NRC
Weston
DOE-RL
DOE-RL
DOE-HQ
DOE-RL
DOE-RL
DOE/BWIP
Weston

QA
On-site Lic. Rep.
Attorney
AMS
SQA Director
QA Engineer
QA
QA Branch Chief
BWIPO
QA
BWIPO
QA
E&C Team Leader
QA



AUDIT ATTENDANCE SHEET

DATE

PERSONNEL CONTACTED DURING AUDIT ---------------------

NAME ORGANIZATION

May 21-23, 1985

TITLE

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Al Bell
Gary Bracken
Louie Calloway
Don Carrell
Al Chapman
Ron Gerton
Mike Karol
Art Lassila
Jim Mecca
Lee Olson
Ted Petrie
John Rast
Pierre Saget
Tom Tinsley
Steve Whitfield

RL-BWIP
RL-SQA
RL-Proc.
RHO-BWIP
RL-Proc.
RL-BWIP
RL-SQA
RL-BWIP
RL-BWIP
RL-BWIP
RL-BWIP
RL-SQA
RL-BWIP
RL-BWIP
RL-BWIP

Licensing Coordinator
QA Coordinator
Contract Specialist
Staff Engineer
Contract Specialist
Director, SQA Division
Chief, QA Branch
Civil Engineer
Leader, Licensing Team
ProJect Manager, BWIP
Systems Engineer
QA Engineer
Leader, E&C Team
Licensing Engineer
Environmental Scientist



AUDIT FINDING REPORT

REPORT NO. 85-B-i
DATE OF AUDIT 5/2 72T-ZT

AUDITOR E. W. Sulek/S. F. Echols - FINDING NO. 5

FINDING/OBSERVATION DISCUSSED WITH G. Bracken, R-QA Coordinator.
Nawe Title

SIGNED BY
_ - Name

(Audited Project Manager)
I itle Date

REQUIREMENT:

Appendix A, Section 4.1 of the NRC QA Review Plan requires procedures to be established
for the review of procurement documents by QA personnel to determine that applicable
regulatory and other requirements are referenced or stated.

FINDING:

BWIP-RL procedures for procurement document review have not been issued.

COMMENT:

The auditors reviewed SD-BWI-FDC-007 which was issued to RKE/PB on contract
DE-AC06-80RLIOOO on December 18, 1984. SD-BWI-FDC-007 was found to contain reference to
a HQ guidance memorandum which had been rescinded six months earlier. It is recommended
that PMP-4.1 be issued and implemented promptly. All contracts should be reviewed to
assure that correct QA program requirements have been contractually identified.



AUDIT FINDING REPORT

REPORT NO. 85-B-1
DATE OF AU1DIT572123785

AUDITOR E. W. Sulek/S. F. Echols FINDING NO. 7

FINDING DISCUSSED WITH-

SIGNED BY

(Audited Project

1. Olson, BWIP, Manager
Name Title

name
Manager)

Title Date

REQUIREMENT:

Appendix A, Section 2.1 of the NRC Review Plan requires that items and activities
important to safety and waste isolation be identified and the rationale be provided for
determining how items and activities are important to safety and waste isolation.

FINDING:

The items important to safety and waste isolation have not been identifiled by the BWIPO.

AUDITOR RECOMMENDATION/COMMENT:

It is recognized that OGR program wide methodology for generating a Q" list is being
developed jointly by HQ and the projects.



AUDIT FINDING REPOkT

REPORT NO. 85-8-1
DATE OF AUDIT 5/21/7-2375

AUDITOR E. W. Sulek/S. F. Echols OBSERVATION NO. 1

FINDING DISCUSSED WITH L. Olson/R. Gerton
Name

Project Manager/Director SQAD
Title

SIGNED BY
Name

(Audited Project Manager)
Titie Date

REQUIREMENT:

Appendix A, Section l.lOa - l.lOe of the NRC QA Review Plan requires the DOE to identify
a management position within each organization that retains overall authority and
responsibility for the QA program.

OBSERVATION:

Such a position has not been identified within the nWIPO.

AUDITOR RECOMMENDATION/COMMENT:

The Safety and Quality Assurance Division has assigned one full time individual to
provide matrix support to the BWIPO and to provide oversight of BWIPO QA activities. A
management position for QA program development and implementation should be established
within BWIPO. Oversight by the SQA Division then would provide independent verification



AUDIT FINDING REPORT

REPORT NO. 85-8-i
DATE OF AUDIT75/21-Z3/7

AUDITOR Carl Newton and Lib Ibe FINDING NO. 3-

FINDING/OBSERVATION DISCUSSED WITH Gary Bracken, BWIP QA Coordinator
Name Title

SIGNED BY
name

(Audited Project Manager)
I it ie Date

REQUIREMENT:

Section 18.6 of the NRC QA Review Plan requires that:

"A tracking system for audit findings is established to help assure that all findings
are appropriately addressed and to trend audit findings."

FINDING:

The required tracking
analyzed for trends.
have been outstanding

system is not in place. Audit findings to date have not been
To date, no audit findings have been closed out. Some findings
for over a year.

AUDITOR RECOMMENDATION/COMMENT:

Rockwell has established an action plan for closing out all audit findings. A procedure
has been issued that, when fully implemented, will include tracking and trending.



AUDIT FINDING REPORT

REPORT NO. 85-B-1
DATE OF AUDIT 5/21/-23/8.

AUDITOR Carl Newton/E. W. Sulek FINDING NO. 1

FINDING DISCUSSED WITH Pierre Saget, Leader, E&C Team and Gary Bracken, QA Coordinator
Name itle

SIGNED BY
Name

(Audited Project Manager)
Title Date

REQUIREMENT:

The NRC QA Review Plan requires written procedures to be established for:

Procedure Section of Review Plan (Appendix A)

A. Nonconformances. . . . . . . . . .
Corrective Action. . . . . . . . .
Stop Work. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Management Assessment. . . . . . .
Indoctrination and Training. . . .
Peer Review. . . . . . . . . . . .
Document Control .. ... . . .

B. Surveillance . . . . . . . . . . .
Design Control . . . . . . . . . .
Procurement Document Control . . . . .
Document Reviews . . . . . . . . . . .

C. QA Records . . . . . . . . . . . .

15.1
16.1
1.12d
2.7
2.8
3.8
6.1

1.1
3.3
4.1
7.3

17.1

FINDING:

The project has not issued procedures covering these areas.

AUDITOR COMMENT:

Draft procedures under Group A above hive been
review/comnents.

circulated within BWIPO for

Procedures under Group B are drafted, but not yet circulated.
Procedures under Group C, i.e., QA records, are not yet drafted.

Comments have been received on the corrective action procedure, and preparation of the
final version has been initiated.

.,~~~~~-- -- .. .,



AUDIT FINDING REPORT

REPORT NO. 85-B-I
DATE OF AUDIT 57217-23/7

AUDITOR Carl Newton/Lib Ibe FINDING NO. 4

FINDING DISCUSSED WITH Pierre Saget, Leader, Engineer & Construction Team
Name Title

SIGNED BY
Name

(Audited Project Aanager)
[itle Date

REQUIREMENT:

Section 3.3 of the NRC QA Review Plan requires, that: "...organizational
responsibilities are described for preparing; reviewing, approving, verifying and
validating design and design information documents." %

Section 3.6 requires that: "... design drawings, specifications, criteria, and analyses
be reviewed by the QA organization..."

FINDING:

Organizational responsibilities for reviewing, approving, and verifying designs are not
currently specified in project documents. There are currently no requirements for the
BWIP QA organization to be involved in reviewing design drawings and specifications.

AUDITOR COMMENT:

The Project Management Plan and Systems Engineering Management Plan, which are to be
issued in the near future, will describe these responsibilities.



AUDIT FINDING REPORT

REPORT NO. 85-B-1
DIAE OF AUD1T 5/21-23/8

AUDITOR Carl Newton/Lib Ibe FINDING NO. 2

FINDING DISCUSSED WITH Gary Bracken, BWIP QA Coordinator
Name tit le

SIGNED BY I
- Name

(Audited Project Manager)
I it e uale

REQUIREMENT:

Section 18.1 of the NRC QA Review Plan requires that:

"DOE should perform audits of the prime contractor and representative subcontractors,
consultants, vendors, and laboratories to assess the effectiveness of the prime
contractor's audit program."

FINDING:

To date the Project has not audited representative subcontractors, consultants, vendors,
and laboratories of Rockwell as required.



AUDIT FINDING REPORT

REPORT NO. 85-B-i
DATE OF AUDIT 5121-2787

AUDIT E. W. Sulek/F. S. Echols FINDING NO. 2

FINDING/OBSERVATION DISCUSSED WITH_ L. Olson
N fame

Project Manager
Title

SIGNED BY
Name

(Audited Project Manager)
I it ie Date

REQUIREMENT:

Appendix A. Section 1.6 of the NRC review plan requires clear management controls and
effective lines of communication be established for QA activities between DOE and its
contractors.

FINDING/OBESERVATION:

While management controls and lines of communication have been established between BWIP
and its contractors, addtional clarity should be provided by identifying the controls to
be applied defining procedures fur their implementation and establishing effective
communications channels.

AUDITOR RECOMMENDATION/COMMENT:

The Program Management Plan, Systems Engineering Plan, and Project Management procedures
should satisfy this observation when issued and implemented.
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AUDIT FINDING REPORT

REPORT NO. 85-B-i
DATE OF AUDIT 5721-TZ37

AUDITOR E. W. Sulek/F. S. Echols FINDING NO. 6
-

FINDING/OBSERVATION DISCUSSED WITH L. Olson
Name

Project Manager
Title

SIGNED BY
Name

(Audited Project Manager)

I if lo F)1 c&I IT le ua Ie

REQUIREMENT:

Appendix A, section 2.4 of the NRC QA Review Plan requires the QA organization to first
review and then to document their concurrence with the "quality-related* procedures
relative to quality requirements."

*"IQuality-relatedl refers to the quality of items important to safety or important to
waste isolation.

FINDING:

BWIP's requirements for review and concurrence with contractor's procedures for items or
activities important to safety or to waste isolation are not defined.

AUDITOR RECOMMENDATION/COMMENT:

The auditors were advised that the project management plan, systems engineering,
management plan and project management procedures will identify the contractors
documents to be submitted for BWIP review and will assign responsibilities and define
methods for conducting the review.
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AGENDA

BASALT WASTE. ISOLATION PROJECT
BRIEFING FOR

OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL

Richland, Washington
June 5-6, 1985

Room 780. Federal Building
June 5. 1985

1:45 p.m. Introductions

1:55 Objective of IG Visit

2:10

2:20

2:30

2:35

2:45

3:10

3:30

3:40

3:50

Mission of the OCRWM Program

History of the Waste Disposal Program

BWIP Mission

BWIP Project Phases and Project
Objectives

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

Project Organization and Functional
Relationships

Project Management

o Policy
o Baselines Management

- Cost
- Schedule
- Technical
- Funds

BWIP Budgets

Fund Management

Systems Engineering

o $EMP
o Hierarchy Documentation

R.

R.
A.

R.

0.

0.

R.

P. Saget

W. HeinleinO -

P. Saget

J. Squires

J. Squires

P. Saget

R. P. Saget

E. W. Higginsr

J. D. Kirk

J. 0. Kirk

E. H. Petrie
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II
I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

4:05 Contractors History:

o Rockwell
o RKE/PB
o M-K
o Other Contractors (Listing)

QUALITY ASSURANCE

4:30 BWIP Quality Assurance

5:15 Adjourn

Room 686. Federal Building
June 6, 1985

TECHNICAL MANAGEMENT

8:30 a.m. Geology

8:40 Hydrology

8:50 Geochemistry

9:00 Waste Package

9:20 Drilling Activities

9:30 Performance Assessment

9:40 Repository Design and Construction

10:05 ES Design and Construction

10:15 ES and NSTF Testing

10:25 Land Acquisition

10:40 Licensing Requirements

11:00 SCR

11:10 SCP

R. P. Saget
B. L. Nicoll
R. D. H~dson
D. J. Squires

G. J. Bracken

B. W. Hurley

K. M. Thompson

M. J. Furman

P. E. LaMont

A. G. Lassila

A. J. Knepp

B. L. Nicoll

R. D. Hudson

P. L. Boileau

R. P. Saget

J. E. Mecca

J. E. Mecca

J. M. Kovacs
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11:20

12:00 noon

BWIP Environmental Program Activities

Lunch

S. C. Whitfield

PROJECT INTERACTIONS

1:00 p.m.

1:15

1:25

1:35

1 :45

2:15

2:45

3:00

NRC

EPA

USGS

MSHA/U. S. Bureau of Mines

States and Indian Tribes

The public, media and special
interest gtoups

Other Activities

o C&C Agreements

MRS

J. E. Mecca

J. E. Mecca

A. G. Lassila

R. P. Saget

C. T. Tinsley

M. Talbot

J. E. Mecca

R. B. Goranson
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BWIPO DIRECT STAFFING IN FY 1985

PROJECT MANAGER'S OFFICE (5)

O.L OLSON - PROJECT MANAGER
D.J. SQUIRES - PROGRAM ANALYST
M.D. VALE - SECRETARY
G.J. BRACKEN - QUALITY ASSURANCE
E.W. HIGGINS - COST CONTROL ANALYST

LICENSING TEAM (6)

J. E. MECCA - TEAM LEADER
S.C. WHITFIELD - ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENTIST
A.J. BELL - LICENSING COORDINATOR
J.M. KOVACS - LICENSING ENGINEER (NRC)
C.T. TINSLEY - LICENSING ENGINEER (STATE/INDIANS)
VACANT - SECRETARY

ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION TEAM (6)

R.P. SAGET - TEAM LEADER
R.D. HUDSON - PROJECT ENGINEER
B.L NICOLL - PROJECT ENGINEER
P.L BOILEAU - MINING ENGINEER
E.H. PETRIE - SYSTEMS ENGINEER
I.E. HICKMAN - SECRETARY

GEOSCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY TEAM (8)

D.H. DAHIEM - TEAM LEADER
P.E. LAMONT - CHEMICAL ENGINEER
A.G. LASSILA - CIVIL ENGINEER (GEOLOGIST)
M.J. FURMAN - GEOCHEMIST
K.M. THOMPSON - HYDROLOGIST
B.W. HURLEY - STRUCTURAL GEOLOGIST
A.J. KNEPP - HYDROLOGIST (MODELING)
S.R. THURMOND - SECRETARY
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ROCKWELL HANFORD OPERATIONS

BWIP ORGANIZATION CHART
ft:-l

S7 Em '._-H / .
S1-n I -

VICE PRESIDENT AND
GENERAL MANAGER

P.G. LORENZINI

ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER
A.C. CRAWFORD

I

BASALT WASTE ISOLATION PROJECT

DIRECTOR
E.B. ASH

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
Rl. GIMERA

I
, , I I I

RESEARCH a LICENSING

MANAGER
L.R. FITCH

ENGINEERING AND
CONSTRUCTION

MANAGER
L CONNELL

PROJECT INTEGRATION AND
PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT

MANAGER
R.T. WILDE

£._ , 1 - . - I

ENGINEERED ENGINEERING
SITE BARRIERS LICENSING DESIGN

MANAGER MANAGER MANAGER MANAGER
G.S. HUNT U.J. SMITH 1 GRAHAM a.W. JACKSON

FACILITIES
CONSTRUCTION

MANAGER
H.W. BRANDT

ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT PROJECT

DEVELOPMENT ASSESSMENT SYSTEMS INTEGRATION

MANAGER MANAGER MANAGER MANAGER
D. DODDS | RG. BACA R.E. MAY IW.L HEILMAN

NSTF AND
LABORATORY

SUPPORT

PROJECT
MANAGER

G.S. DINTSCH

EXPLORATORY
SHAFT

PROGRAM
MANAGER
H.B. DIETZ
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RAYMOND KAISER ENGINEERS PARSONS BRINKERHOFF QUADE & DOUGLAS, INC.

RKE/PB BWIP ORGANIZATION
I dv�rV

I PROJECT DIRECTOR

C.! WLLIAMS

b~c,-r -A Ai

: _ A> it at4 2:'
-

PROJECT MANAGER

A. McELRATH

DEPUTY PROJECT MANAGER DEPUTY PROJECT MANAGER
DEVELOPMENT DESIGN

P.G. DIBDES

r

I ~I
PROJECT GA ENGINEER J ADMINISTRATION MANAGER

LG. THOMAS HA. ADAMS

SURFACE FACILITIES
ENGINEER

W. TISSUE

CHIEF DESIGN TECHNICAL SERVICES
ENGINEER ENGINEER

(VACANT) R1. SCHMIDT

SUBSURFACE r kCILITIES
ENGINEER
S. SMITH

I
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MORRISON-KNUDSEN COMPANY. INC.

M-K BWIP ORGANIZATION

.

L
CORPORATE LABOR

RELATIONS
J M. BRENNAN

DIVISION MANAGER
D.L BACKUS

CORPORATE OA.
R.D. KULCHAK

_ I

*

PROJECT
................................... . ...

Slmm_ Pooluawe m MOND a smmi mum.mum ema

~11;_-

BOISE HOME OFFICE

.59 PROJECT

./5;t.ZsChe
h4) -DIRECTOR

ARVIEF.C. L

SAFETY A SECURITY
SUPERVISOR

R.C. DICE
._...

OAIENVIRONMENTAL
MANAGER (OPEN)

OAIRECORDS ENGINEER
J.F. BORES

OA MANAGER
R.G. PRATTPROJECT SECRETARY

D.H. WALTERS

I
SUBCONTRACT

ADMINISTRATION MANAGER
L.R. BINGHAM

PROCUREMENT SUPERVISOR
W.A WILSON

I I I
II 9 r 'L- I

IADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER
R.D. LOWREY 11PROJECT ENGINEERING

MANAGER
R.R. ROMMEL I GEOENGINEERING AND

HYDROLOGY MANAGER
(VACANT)

CONSTRUCTION MANAGER
J.A. CURL

I

-y j . ___ I

I I
| GEOLOGISTS | GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT

J.J. KEATINO I R.J. MORRIS
GL KASZA

r . -

I
OFFICE ENGINEER

J.L. FABIAN
PROJECT CONTROL MANAG

S.L. ALLEN
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LINES OF AUTHORITY V

Department of Energy

Secretary
John Herrington

Deputy Secretary
Danny J. Boggi

Under Secretary
W. Patrick Collins

.~ I

I
Olfice of Civilian

Radioactive Waste
Management

Director
B. C. Rusche"El:

I
Richland Operations

Office

M Manager
Ul. J. Lawrence

Program Guidance

I

YElL
Office of

Geologic Repositories

Associate Director
W. J. Purcell

Office of
Assistant Manager for
Commercial Nuclear
Waste and ProjectsProject Guidance/Directlon I

Assistant Manager
J. H. Anttonen

Basalt Waste Isolation
Project Office

Project Manager
0. L. Olson
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BWIP MANAGEMENT SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS
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START REPOSITORY ,.V-
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DESIGN (UM)

COMPLETE
REPOSITORY LICENSE

APPLICATION
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i ISSUE FINAL
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Y'ASSESSMENT
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1.5 REGULATORY
AND
INSTITUTIONAL
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ISSUE SITE CHARACTERIZATION
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I
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BWIP ACTUAL AND PROJECTED
ANNUAL FUNDING
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BASALT WASTE ISOLATION PROJECT ORGANIZATION

RICHLAND OPERATIONS OFFICE
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

OFFICE OF MANAGER

I
I Ul

I I
. .

I PROCUREMENT
IBASALT WASTE

ISOLATION PROJECT
OFFICE

mm nn no _

I I

I -Y

I..

, .lw ~

I

SAFETY & QUALITY
ASSURANCE

DIVISION

QUALITY ASSURANCE
BRANCH

9
r I

I ACQUISITION AND
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

BRANCH II ENGINEERING AND
CONSTRUCTION TEAM I

I
LICENSING

TEAMI
. . . _

GEOSCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
TEAM 1I

TECHNICAL ADMINISTRATION DIRECTION

* -- STSTAFF SUPPORT
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BASALT WASTE ISOLATION PROJECT

ORGANIZATION

INDEPENDENT VERIFICATION

TECHNICAL & OA DIRECTION
& OA VERIFICATION



BASALT WASTE ISOLATION PROJECT
ORGANIZATIONAL POLICIES

AND REQUIREMENTS
DOE 5700.6A

RL 5700.1A
ANSI/ASME NQA-1

BWIP PROJECT MANAGEMENT
(HO) OGR QA PLAN(OGR/B-3)

jmm.

BASALT WASTE
ISOLATION PROJECT

OFFICE
QUALITY ASSURANCE

PLAN

"IZ

QA PROGRAM PLAN
TECHNICAL MANAGER

(ROCKWELL)

4!

NUCLEAR WASTE POLICY ACT
10 CFR 50, APPENDIX B
10 CFR 60
OTHER DIRECTION

Jr
ARCHITECT- CONSTRUCTION
ENGINEER MANAGER
OA PLAN QA PLAN

HANFORD
DIRECT FUNDED
CONTRACTORS

QA PLANS

I

ROCKWELL
SUBCONTRACTORS

QA PLANS
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GROWTH IN QA NEEDS

A

CURRENT
4- OA

ACTIVITIESSCOPE AND
EXTENT OF OA

PROGRAM
NEEDS

I
I
I
I
I
II I
IP

III I
1I

I FY 1985.

1 .II I
I I
I1  IN I
I I
i I I

4-

EXPANDED
OA

ACTIVITIES

I
I
I
I

* 10 CFR 60
* 10 CFR 50, APP.B
* NOA*1
* NRC REVIEW PLAN
* NWPA, 1982

DOE ORDER RL 5700.1
"SELECTIVE AND

JUDICIOUS APPLICATIOI
OF NOA-1"

/2•1/86 SITE CHARACTERIZATION
PLAN ISSUED

SITE
EXPLORATION

PHASE

SITE
CHARACTERIZATION

PLAN
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BASALT WASTE IS
QUALITY A

ISSUE

ISSUE 1

Use of QA contractors can lead to lack of QA /V
program continuity.

NRC involvement in DOE readiness reviews.

Effectiveness and compliance of participant QA
programs.

Line responsibility for QA vs. effectiueness of
independent QA organization.

Need for more trend analysis.

USGS acceptance of BUIP QA requirements.

NRC consultant suggestions for design reviews
and central problem reporting.

OLATION PROJECT OFFICE
SSURANCE PROGRAM
S AND ACTIONS

k hNone requd
I ~ hired to

ACTION

fred - no significant QA contractors
date.

BUIP planning for Exploratory Shaft readiness
review fncludes NRC involvement.

Continue Project Office audit/followup actions.

Project Office QA Plan describes a split of
responsibilities between SQA and Project Office.

Being evaluated In context of October 1985
implementation for Project Office QA program.

USGS to continue limited work pending resolution
following establishment of project Q-list.

Meeting established for July with NRC and
consultant to discuss.
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BWIP CONSOLIDATED SPENT FLEL REFERENCE
WASTE PACKAGE CONCEPT

-) - .

END VIEW

75%/25S% / I LI
PACKAGED
BASALT/BEN'(ONITE
PACKING MATERIAL

CARBON STEEL BSLCOTAIER O BENTONITE BOREHOLE EMPLACEMENT
WASTE CASTM ANE PACKING DIMENSIONS PACKAGE
TYPE A 27) MATERIAL WEIGHT

OD WALL LENGTH THICKNESS ID LENGTH (POUNDS)

S5'i NT FUEL 19.4 3.1 159 6 32.5 193 13,500
44 PWRS)

(ALL DIMENSIONS IN INCHES)
WPD411-122



FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS

OF THE CONTAINER CAftPONENT

o TO PROVIDE RADIONUCLIDE CONTAINHENT DURING
SHIPPING, HANDLING! AND POSSIBLY RETRIEVAL

o TO PROVIDE RADIONUCLIDE CONTAINWENT FOR UP TO

1.000 YR AFTER EMPLACEMENT

o TO PROVIDE SUFFICIENT SHIELDING TO PREVENT

SIGNIFICANT GROUNDWATER RADIOLYSIS
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.FUNCTIOtlAL REQUIREMENTS
*OF THE PACKING MATERIAL COMPONENT

o MINIMIZE CONTAINER CORROSION DURING THE CONTAINMENT PERIOD
(UP TO 1,000 YR)

o PREVENT RADIONUCLIDE TRANSPORT INTO THE HOST ROCK DURING
THE CONTAINMENT PERIOD IN THE EVENT OF PREMATURE CONTAINER
BREAKTHROUGH AND WASTE FORM DISSOLUTION

o REDUCE THE RADIONUCLIDE RELEASE RATE TO THE HOST ROCK
AFTER THE CONTAINMENT FZRIOD

o MECHANISMS
- RETARD DIFFUSION OF RADIONUCLIDES

- DELAY WATER CONTACT WITH THE CONTAINER
- MItlIMIZE GROUNDWATER FLUX PAST THE CONTAINER
- BUFFER OXYGEN CONTENT NEAR THE CONTAINER
- LOCALIZE CORROSION PRODUCTS AT THE PACKING

MATERIAL/CONTAItER INTERFACE
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WASTE PACKAGE
CURREIJT ACTIVITIES

MANAGEMENT AND INTEGRATION

o Site Characterization Report (Geochemistry and Waste Package Chapters, Waste Package Plans)
o Environmental Assessment (Geochemistry Issues)

WASTE PACKAGE ENVIROYNMENT

o Radlolysis Studies (gamma and alpha)
o Basalt - Groundwater Interactions
o Icelandic Analog Studies
o Redox StuJles

WASTE FORM AND MATERIALS TESTIHG

o Waste Acceptance Requirements/Test 11aterial Specifications
o Container Material Tests (Iron- and Copper-base Miterials)
o Waste-Barrier-Rock Tests (Irradiated Spent Fuel, Defense Waste Glass, Tracer-Tests)
o Packing Material Tests (Physical and Chemical Property Tests)
o Developmental Tests (Eh-pH Probes, Parr Vessels)

DESIGN, FABRICATIONI, AND PROTOTYPE TESTING

o Advanced Conceptual Design Requirements
o Advanced Conceptual Design (SF and WVHLW Forms, Iron- and Copper-base Containers)
o Container Structural Design Criteria
o Pre-fabricated Packing Development Tests

WASTE PACKAGE PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT

o Performance and Reliability Analysis
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WASTE PACKAGE

FY 1985 AIJOR MILESTONES

12/84 Submit Advanced Conceptual Design Criteria

7/85 Submit Progress Report on Copper-Based Container Materials Testing

9/85 Submit Waste Package Advanced Conceptual Design Report for Three Waste Forms

9/85 Submit Waste Package Preliminary Reliability Analysis
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MASTER PROJECT SCHEDULE
1.2 WASTE PACKAGE PAGE I OF I

DESCRIPTION FY1985 FY1986 FY1987 FY1988 FY1989 FY1990 FY1991

L2C
WASTE PAC.' GE
ENVIRONMEhI:

1.20
WASTE FORM AND
MATERIAL TESTING

L201
WASTE FORM

L2D2
METAL BARRIERS

L2D4
INTEGRATED
TESTING

L2D3
OTHER
MATERIALS

L2E
DESIGN

FABRICATION
AND PROTOYPE
TESTING

L2F
WASTE PACKAGE
PERFORMANCE
ASSESSMENT

ENVIRONMENT CHARACTERIZATION FRACTURE FLOW FLUID
(SOLUBIUTY, REDOX CAPACITY. RADIOLYSIS. BEHAVIOR AND

NATURAL ANALOGS) A SORPTION TESTING

L
LEGEND:

f-

CHARACTERIZE WASTE FORM
MATERIALS FOR TESTINGIINTERIM

WASTE ACCEPTANCE REQUIREMENTS

O EVENT

9 HQ MILESTONEWASTE ACCEPTANCE
SPECIFICATIONS FOR LICENSE

APPLICATION
_ . _

jfk-

CONFIRMATORY
TESTING

MECHANICALJCORROSION TESTING OF
LCS. Fe9CrtMo. AND CUPRONICKEL 90-10

LONG-TERM CORROSION
TESTING

-

?fl* STATIC AND DYNAMICWASTE. WASTE PACKAGE ASSEMB3LAGE
STATKCSPATUIT PACKAGE RELEASE TESTNG A ND CONFIGURATION
RELEASE TEST (SPENT FUELAND WVHLW DIONUCLIDE RELEASE TESTING

FLOW THROUGH
CGIEMALAOD SOLUBILITY. DIFFUSION,
IYSALMOMff AND HYDRAULIC PER. FLOW-THROUGH LONG-TERM

TIESTESTG t FORMANCE TESTING , _ TESTING OF PACKING

DA1,7s
CUTOFF
FOR DEIS

(1218S)
.

PTUAL DESIGN
) SCP INPUT LA DESIGN

-_. _ I

DEVELOP LICENSE
APPLICATION DESIGN CRITERIA

CONTAINER AND PACKING
FABRICATION DEVELOPMENT TESTS

INITIATE
1_QUAUFICATION TESTING

I

PRELIMINARYO
PERFORMANCE

MODELS

LICENSE APPLICATION
DESIGN ANALYSIS DESIGN ANALYSIS

- -
-

PAMS04IS-2
__________________________________________________________ I
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BWIP PROBABILISTIC PERFORMANCE
ANALYSIS APPROACH

. CUMULATIVE
PROBABILITY

MODEL INPUTS

* CERTAIN DATA

* UNCERTAIN DATA
(e.g., PERMEABILITY,
SOLUBILITY)

PROBABILISITIC
MODEL

* MONTE CARLO
TECHNIQUE

(i.e., STATISTICAL
SAMPLING METHOD)

TRAVELTIME, RELEASE
RATE, TOTAL RELEASES



EXPLORATORY SHAFT - PHASE 11 ARRANGEMENTS
(2 SHAFTS)

SHAFT (ES-I) SECOND SHAFT (ES-Il) I
SHOP & WAREHOUSE &

CANISTER HOLE HEATER TEST

/ ROCK MECHANICS DRIFT I _.

BOREHOLE CLUSTER TEST

.SECOND EXIT DRIFT

DRIFT

II
S

PLATE BEARING TEST'

EXTENSOMETER ROOM

FLAT JACK TE'

HYDROLOGY DRIFT

CHAMBER TEST AREA

LEGEND

.*-_vININDICATES EXPLORATORY
ED BOREHOLE

ft pg t -0!!

ia'.



ROCKWELL ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

CURRENT ACTIVITIES:

o Selection and evaluation of various computer codes and models to be used in geomechanical
data analysis and repository design.

o Preparation of specifications for geomechanical testing instruments and equipment.

o Development of prototype testing equipment.

o Conducting overcoring tests in the NSTF.

o Preparation of several chapters of the SCP.

GEOTECHNICAL ISSUES:

o Magnitude and direction of in situ stress in repository horizon

o Stability of underground openings

o Rock bursts
o Ground support

o Thermal effect on rock strength and isolation

o High rock temperatures d eo

o Presence of methane gas 4 A d'

TEST FACILITIES:

o Hear Surface Test Facility -

o Past utilization

- Block test
- Full scale heater test
- Drilling equipment demonstration
- Training exercises
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ROCKWELL ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT (Continued)

o Future utilization

- Prototype instrumentation and equipment testing and development
- Development of test procedures
- Training and certification of personnel

o Exploratory Shaft Test Facility

o Geomechanical Tests

- Small and large flatjack tests
- Rock support tests
- Mine-by test
- Opening deformation monitoring
- Plate bearing test
- Direct block shear test
- Triaxial test
- Borehole Jacking
- Canister scale heater tests
- Hydrofracing and overcoring

o Geophysical Tests

- Acoustic monitoring
- Crosshole seismic tests

o Equipment demonstration

o Confirmatory testing



REGULATIONS AND THE NUCLEAR WASTE POLICY ACT, NWPA (Continued)

o NWPA charged the NRC to promulgate by rule the technical requirements and criteria for
approving or disapproving licenses 3nd applications.

o Result is 10 CFR 60'

a. Establishes that the groundwater travel time from the repository to the
accessible environment is greater than 1000 years.

i b. Specifies the containment of the waste within the waste package to be between
:1z300 and 1000 years.

c. Defines the fraction release rate from the engineered barrier system at less than
I part in 100,000 per yearend - s i h a Wyz!*!l

Jd. References and employs as needed other NRC Regulations such as:

1 T. 10 CFR 2 (important to Saet D4 U6 ^^ A O ok 'LSafety)) ,J,,tj 40% ̂
2. 10 CFR 50 Appenldfix~ay7--- 8
3. 10 CFR 50 Appendix F (Fuel Facilities)

e. Establishes requirements for the SCP (Reg. Guide 4.17)

f. Establishes requirements for the License Application

1. A Safety Analysis Report
2. An Environmental Report (10 CFR 51)

t



LICENSING REQUIREMENTS FOR SITE 
SELECTION

o SCR (Historical 1976 to 1982)

o EA (Decision Document Selects 
Site to be Characterized)

lo-'O ,.

Using Elements of
Mission Plan

Guidelines 10 CFR 960

10 CFR 60 (R.G. 4.17)

Develops
SCP

and Test Plans

I
Progress Reports
and Topical
Documents

I _

Using Elements of
Mission Plan

Guidelines 10 CFR 960

10 CFR 60 (10 CFR 50)

NEPA

I
Develop Program Plans for

Environmental Monitoring,
Socioeconomics, and
Transportation

Topical Documents

Final Site Report

I
DOE-HQ EIS and
Site Selection

Report
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LICENSING REQIUIREMENTS FOR SITE SELECTION (continued)

DOE-HQ EIS and
Site Selection

Report

License Application

o Safety Analysis Report

o Environmental Report

Construction Authorization

License to Receive and Possess

Source, Special Nuclear or

Byproduct Material
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RECORDS MANAGEMENT DIRECTIYES

o DOE Order 1324.2 (Records Disposition)ZI b41k

o DOE-RL Order 1324.1 (Records Disposition)

o SD-BUIP-AP-OO1 (BUIP Records Management Plan)

W M T "N. . !1.- -- 7e



BWIP SITE CHARACTERIZATION PLAN
CONTENT-SCOPE-SCHENTLES

1. Geology
2. Geoengineering
3. Hydrology
4. Geochemfstry
S. Climatology
6. Repository design
7. Waste Package

8.1 Rationale Expl. Shaft Test Plan (ESTP)
8.2 Issues Repository Conceptual Design
8.3 Planned tests

analysis, sched.
8.4 Site preparation
8.5 Milestones
8.6 Quality Assurance
8.7 Decont-Decomm.

_ S

Approx. 10-12 large loose leaf binder volumes
7000 pages
1500 references

*ESTP review and comment period
NRC comments on ESTP must be dispositioned
prior to commencing drilling.
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1tEY HANFORD PUBLIC COMMENT ISSUES TO BE IESOLVED IH FINALIZING EA'S

GE CIENCES:

o Concerns

o Concerns

o Concerns

ENlIRONMEflT:

about validity of predicted groundwater travel time in EA

about earthquakes, stresses, proximity to faults

about effects of geochemical environment on radionuclide mobility

I

o Concerns

o Concerns

o Affected

about contamination of the Columbia River - effects on people, ecosystem

about combined impacts from commercial and existing defense operations

Indian Tribes - Religious ties to environment

SOCIOECOtIOMICS:

o Concerns about effects on employment, housing, etc.

o Concerns about economic impacts. .'

o Concerns about contamination of agricultural commodities

TRANSPORTATION:

o Concerns about transport of high level wastes over public highways and rail systems
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ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT PROGRAM ACTIVITIES

o Fall 1983 - begin writing BI9P EA

o February 1984 - 1st BWIP rough draft - review by consultants, DOE

o March 1984 - DOE agrees on EA annotated Table of Contents - Management Plan

o June, August 1984 - subsequent BWIP drafts developed, peer reviewed - sent to States and
Affected Indian Tribes

o December 1984 - camera-ready copy sent to HQ - nine Draft EAls issued for public comment

o January 1985 - Four Regional Public Information Meetings held to explain EA and comment
process

o March 1985 - Five Regional Public Hearings held to receive comments on draft EA's

o April-May 1985 - comment clarification meetings held with NRC, EPA, DOI, States, and
Affected Indian Tribes to clarify comments

o Current - 25,000 comments program-wide - 10% BWIP comments
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A - I V - - - - 1'" BVVIPt" Ucensing Mvaster t-lan Tor Environm ulr,-
Transportation, and Socioeconomics 1

Transportation*
SupportjDomntI I

Sodoeconomics
Iqtlgnf%rt

Document
0

__ .
S.+^
&*vu of WIIfulobw

Support
Document

Hanford
SCP.

* Neada I
I SCP I
U_

Texas
SCP
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Flow Diagram for Environmental Report Preparation

... c- -, 1.1I ^- I_0
0

Site Nomination
Environmental

Assessment

I

A4

I

( SiteCharacterization
Plan

Site
Characterizaton

Program

Existing Data Sources
(Hanford Monitoring,

WPPSS. Puget ER. etc.) LRequired New
Site Monitoring

Programs 1I I3 Support
Documents
1. Transportation
2. Socioeconomics
3. Environmental

Dat

a a
ata Dat

I a

Dat

I

UI

I Environmental Report

Environmental Impact Statement

!
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1. HRC

o Interfaces wi the HRC exist at both the Project and Headquarters levels

DOE-liq

Governed by the Procedural Agreement known as the Morgan-Davis Agreement

o Make and negotiate all policy decisions

o Coordinate and interface all generic technical concerns

o Overviews, monitors, and provides guidance to the DOE project office

o Perform arbitration duties as required

DOE-RL

Governed by the Site-Specific Agreement and relevant appendices theretap

o Coordinate and deal with the day-to-day technical informational needs, issues, and

problems, and Interface directly with the NRC On-Site Representative and appointed

NRC project manager.
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A
U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY INTERACTIONS

INTERAGENCY HYDROLOGY WORKING GROUP MEETINGS:

- T

:Y

NOVEMBER 17, 1983 REVIEWED HISTORY/STATUS WITH AFFECTED
TRIBES AND STATE OF WASHINGTON

FEBRUARY 17, 1984

JULY 24-26, 1984

NOVEMBER 5, 1984

NOVEMBER 27-28,1984

REVIEWED THE HYDROLOGIC BASELINE
MONITORING PLAN

REVIEWED OUTLINE OF PLAN FOR LARGE-
SCALE HYDROLOGIC IN SITU TESTING

REVIEWED FY 1985 PLANS FOR MODEL
DEVELOPMENT

REVIEWED DETAILED PLANS FOR LARGE-
SCALE HYDROLOGIC IN SITU TESTING

USGS/DOE-RI/ROCKWELL

OCTOBER 17 AND 31,1984 TECTONICS DISCUSSED
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Basalt Waste Isolation Project

Presentation for

Representatives from the
Office of Inspector General

at Richland, Washington
June 5 & 6, 1985
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THE OREGONIIA
Portland, OR

H 1 2 1 25

To understand Hanford story, reporters
themselves had to become experts:

began collecting information ,or ne Yacord Gamble."
By UNDA ROACH MONROE they shared the pvasulve Ncrthwes fgorazce of the reser-

vation's activides.
LAST FALL'S IDEA bears fruit In today's editions of The

Oregonian. as a series called "The Hanford Gamble" begins.
-henever a newspaper taclUes a ng-

Editors' term Proct. Its staff members strugg!e
with doubts about Iust bow useful such a

note massive effort Is. Dees the public rally
care? How mazy readers will Invest the

time to follow 3 15-day series on a complicated topic from
start to naist? Was the final product worth sacrilclng day.
to-day coverate to look at the big picturet?"

3eyond those questions. more than six months of pursu.
lg the Hanford story raised other Issues of perhaps greater
public Importance.

The Hanford Nuc!eir Reservation. founded In the secrecy
of the Worid War U Manhattan Project, has grown Into a
$975 milion-&.year instutuon while continuing to operate
with'very Uttle public scrutiny. Yet some of the political
dilemmas fundamental to our future - notably. the nuclear
arms race and protection of the environment - are played
out there every cay.

Not a little of the reason for Hanford's low %isibillry Iles
In Lhe complex and controversial nature of Its work.

Whei Spencer Heinz. Richard Read and Fern Shen first

"I dida': fully understand whether Haaford was a place
or a building or quite what it was." Read said. .I don't think
many people know what Hanford IL'" lk

"What kind of choice Is society making, when the tax-
payers don't even realize what they're funding?" Shea
added.

The reporters could confidently write their stories only
after.

* Wading through hook:s and repots that, sciked to-
gether, would stand 20 feet Migo.

* Tourwit the reservation numerous times.

a Compiling a phone number list of tearly 400 names.

a Conducting hundreds of hours of Interviews.
'We could have writren the same number of stories alter

two weeks of work - and it probably would have been all
wrong" Read said.

A simple concept like the difference between :adloactivi-
ty (a process) and radiation (a result) tripped up the report-
ers in stones they wrote for daily publicaton in the early
stages of their research - as it continues to confuse many
reporters ard readers everywhere.

It is this very complexity that forces us. is a society, to
rely on specialists to tell us what is best for us. Yet the
polarization of nuclear politics makes reporting on Hanford
especially difficult.indi .Mome Jo its The Oregonian3' Science section.

It's such a technical subject. I feel like I can go on forev.
er, asking sill another expert." Heinz said.

"The people are sincere for the most par, but everybody
has an agenda. and at times loses perspective." Read said.

This highiy charged atmosphere gave Hefinz Read and
Shen their biggest challenge: balancing the biases of all sides
Ao write fair stories.

indeed. Hanford's officials were concerned enough about
the balance of the stories that they sent a delegation In Feb-
,uary to talk to top editors of The Oregonian about problems
they perceived with 'tone' and content of stories that had
aiready been published.

The delegation Included Michael J. Lawrence, manager of
the reservation for the U.S. Department of Energy; Judy L
Tokarz. acting director of Its Office of External Affairs: and
Paul Lorenzlni. general ianager of Rockwell Hanford Oper-
ations. a key contractor.

Lawrence emphasized at the meeting that he wanted to
be as open about reservation matters as possible - and his
employees and contractors often were. ia one instance. sev-
eral Energy and Rockwell officials give Read a two-by
briefing on Hanford waste operations. On another day, more
than 20 Rockwell scientists spent at least six hours on the
phone answerint questions about criticism of the draft en.
vironmenul assessment of the Hinford spent-fuel repository
proposal.

"The thing that impressed me was, if you hid a question.
they could almost magicauly make an expert appear." Read
said.

Despite the deluge of experts and information. bowever.

thc open door can shut quickly. The Oregonian. the largest
newspaper In the Pacific Northwest. stl is not routinely
notified of breaking news events at Hanford - even when
reporters are in contact with Hanford officials on the day.
the story develops. The most recent instance occurred last
Wednesday. when It was revealed that radioactive contuni--
atizon had been found In ground water near the N Reactor.
on the reservation.

The process of puttng together "The Hanford Gamble:t
was not without its lighter moments. .*:

Read took to wearing a bright yellow T-shirt bearing the
international radladon symbol. Shen followed a garbage*
truck to the St. Johns Landfill one afternoon after some of
her notes were accidentally thrown away. Heinz thought he
had taken one too many trips to the Tri-Cldes when be
detected an atomic symbol in the onion rings and olive on
his chers salad. Photograpber Claudia J. Howell. who soor
150 rolls of film for the project. planned her Mexican
vacation aroutd getting one key picture for the sexes - but;
the photo subjects didn't appear. -

The series represents a substantial Investment of time-
and effort not only for the newspaper. but also for our read-'
ers. For 15 days we will be asking readers to take time to
understand topics that. at first Ilance. cn inspire more
yawns than second looks.

But a secnna look, which is what we spent more than six.
months aking, reveals the informaton needed to assess the
impact of a nuclear-fuel repository on the Pacific Nortz-
west's future. And that is what newspapenng is all aoouL
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Making "The Hantcrd gamble"

* a reaury involved efftons Dy sev-
eral staff memoers of The Ore-
gonian. In addition to reporters
Spencer Heinz. Richard Reaa
anz Fern Shen. tte team inctuc-
ad:

C:auC.a j. Howell, phctcgra-
pner; Tim Jewett. assistant
gracnics ecitor: Rane Eisencan.
artist: John Hamlin. grapnics
ecitcr: Therese eattomly. copy
editor: Sofn Harvey. news edi-
tor: and Unca Roacni Monroe.
science ecitor and the prrr.ary
ecitor on the oroject.

What's to come

53 o~6

Curle - A measure ot r cio-
activity, equal to 37 bdlion atoms
undergoing decay in a second.
Low levels are measured in cico-
curies. A picocurie is a trilliontn
ol a curie.

Fiuslon - The process in
which atomic particles called
neutrons are aimed at atoms ct
uranium-235 . The neutrons
cause the atoms to split, releas-
ing neat and radiation. The split-
ting frees more neutrons. wnicr.
cause otner atoms to split in a
"chain reaction." This is the
process that occurs inside a nu-
ctear reacmor; the fission's neat
is used to make steam. wnich in
turn turns turtines Mat hrocuce
electricy.

Mondayt The existing Han-
lard radioactive waste dump.

Tuesdayi Ufe in the nation's
nuclear cacxyarc.

Wednesdayi How the reocs-
itory would wCrX.

Thursdayi How suitatile is
Hanford for a recositcry?

FrIday: Transporting the fuel
roos across country.

Saturdayt The river.
Sunday, May 1I1 Racioac-

.ivity. radiation and how Hanford
arfects tne Nonhwest.

Monday, May 20: Racia-
I:on's effects on workers.

Tuesday, May 21: Waste
pclitics and how Hanford fits in.

Wednesday, May 22s
Washington and Oregon re-

i sponses.
Thursday, May 23: Nuclear

boosters and opponents.
Friday, May 24i Who prc-

its. who pays.
Saturday, May 25: National

defense and scent-fuel politics.
Sunday, May 26i Science

tries to oispose of N-waste.

I
II
I
JI

Fuel rod - A narrow metal
tuDe tilled witn fingertiD-SIZtC
peilets of uranium dioxide. tne
fuel of tne nuclear reactor.
About a dozen feet long. rods
are sealed into 'uel assemblies
of about 200 rods eacn. A reac-
tor contains aDout IC0 tons of
Iuel rods.

Half-llte - The engtn of
mae for halt the atoms in a ra-

dioactive substance to decay.

isotope - Different atomin.
versions of the same element
are called isotopes. The differ-
once is in the total number cl
particles (called protons and
neutrons) in tne nuc:eus. The
total is expressed as a numoer
in the isotope's name. as in ura-
nium-235. the isotope nat fuels
nuclear reac ors.

Radiation - Particies or en-
ergy thrown ofl by unstable
atoms, also known as ionizing
radiation.

Chemical
waste also
produced
. * 1H-rdous chemical wastes are pro-
duced right alongside radioactive
wastes - a fact that largely has
escaped notice of the American public.

"There's a tremendous mix of
cbericals varying very much from site
t site." said Carl G..Weltv. a toxicolo-
g.s In the U.S. Department of Enerly's
operational safery office environmen-
pl protection Cavisiot.

"We have mainly acids and caus-
ics, some solvents. trichloroethylete.

PCBs (polychloriluted biphenyls;I pen-
tublorophenol. sulfuic acid, chlorine.
fluorine, mercury. chromates. Y'u
name a problem. and we probably have

IL"
* Some of the chemicals come from -

procedures that would be expected .n
any major Industrial operation. Waste
herbicides and pesticides remain from
the usual extermination efforts: po-
lychlorinated biphenyls are left from
conventional transformers: solvents
and oils remain from cleaning and lu-

bricalton.
Nuclear power plants produce hard-

ty any hazardous non-radiloactIve
waste In the course of their central
mission. but chlorine Is used to purify
water and chromates are used to fight
corrosion and fouling of cooliog sys-
tems. Welcy said.
*It is the reprocessing of spent fuel
that genemtes the most toxic chemi-
cals. however, as powerful compounds
must be used to dissolve the radioac-
tive pellets inside fuel rods so that use-

ful substances may be extracted.
Chemical baths used to purify ura-

aiurn leave behind magnesium and var-

Ious acidic wastes. and other separa-
don procedures leave mercury. Weltr
said.

Each year. the Energy Deparmrent
generates enough bazardous chemical
waste. about 34.000 tons. to fill a d50-
car freight train to weight capacity.
not counting the mass of special pack-
aging that would be required to safely
transpon the materl anywhere. Be-
cause the govemrnent 3nly recentry
has attempted to esti mate total guanti-

ties. there is no Hull accounting of haz-
ardous waste already disposea or
storet.

4,'

Radioactivity - The proc-
ess by wnicn atoms Of some
substances "decay." throwing
off radiation particles cr rays as

triey do so.
Radionucilde - A racioac-

tive atom.
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"Those are very rough numbers."
Welty said. "We're not nearly as so-
phisticased In this area as we are In
keeping track of radionuclldes. There's
Jus: too much to keep track of."

A federal court decision last ,eair
forced the Eaergy Deparment to sub-
mit to U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency regulation of non-nuclear
waste. That suit was brought after the
discovery that a bomb parts plant at
the Energy Department's Oak RMage
Natonal Laboratory In Tennessee lost
2.4 million pounds of mercury between
1950 and 1977.

The Energy Deparment Is haggling
with the EPA to determine how much
of the 1.2 million tons 01 "mixed"
wastes produced annually by the gov.
ernment should be classified as radio.
active and which as hazrdous.

Once existing categories are de-
scribed and tabulated. officials will be
better able to project future quantities.
Until then. some of the waste goes to
commercial disposal companies for In-
cineration or dumping, some of It
leaches through lagoons and trenches.
and some remains In temporary rwo-
aLe. &
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Numerous agencies watch
over nuclear waste

Responsibility for radioactive wase
handling and disposal in the United
States is spilt a=ong aumerous govern.
=ent agencies.

The U.S. Department of Energy
manages waste generated by Its own
plants, which Include defense plants
that extract plutonium for weapons
and produce liquid high-level waste.
The Energy Department manages re.-
search on methods of handling and dis-
posing radioactive wate.

It Is the Energy Department that
must design. build and operate the na-
tion's repositories for spent fuel.

The US. Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mnission licenses temporary storage of
radioactive waste and must license the

...

repositories. The commission egaltes
spent fuel stored at power plants.

The U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency Is responsible for developing
enviromentaul and health standards
for radiation lea.ing planzs. Includ!:g
the repositores. The EPA 31so 0moi-
tors the Nevada Test Site for any inad-
vertent release of radioactive debris
from test nuclear explosions set off
deep underground.

The U.S. Deparment of Trspor-
tation regulates both the packaging
and transportation of nuclear waste,
setting limits -for external radiation
levels and contamination.

The U.S. Geological Survey coo-
ducts scientific reseach and evaluation

of waste disposal plans. The U.S. Bu-
reau of Land Management manages
pubilc lands that 2he U.S. Department
of the Interior may withdraw for the
use of the Energy Department for
waste disposal.

The U.S. General Accounting Of-
fIce Issues occasional reports on efforts
of other agencies to control waste. In-
ternatlonal bodies - such as the Inter-
national Atomic Energy Agency with
headquarters In Vienna. Austria - co-
ordinate research and dCstnbute safety
guidejines.

Congress. which sets this country'3
waste agenda. has held various com-
mittee heangs on the subject. The
president. who must decidejn the site

of the fIrst repository subject :o veto
by affected states and .ibal organiza-
tons, s pondering whether to amx de-
fense and commercial waste in the re-
pository.

The courts have been involved In
waste management issues before and
are expected to become Increasingly
Involved on disposal questions as feder-
al agencies move toward building the
fIrst repository. A number of suits are
pending In the th U.S. CIrcuit Court of
Appeals in San Francisco. The 9th C'r-
cuit Includes Washington and Oregon.
among other states.

Local urnsdictions. where activists
have pushed for -uclear free" zones.
also are begianlniLto assert authorirz.
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Atomic activities take toll vworldwide
By RICHARD READ
o rib otQw an

Major radloactive contmination in
a region of the Soviet Union's south.
eastern Uni .Mountalins In the 1950s
led to mass evacuaDons and raued vil-
lages. Soviet and Americac scientists
have reported.

The Inddent was one of several
showing that atomic waste has aken a
loUl abroad. The most serious iocidents
appear to have occurred In connecton
with nuclear reprocessors. placts that
extract plutonium or uranium from
spent fuel.

Eleven nacons - from Argenrca to
Pakistan - are commiried to commer-
cial reprocessing of spent !uel of civil-
IsA nuclear power plants. The practice.
conducted In the United States only
win.h defense fuel, allows a "closed"
fuel cycle in which spent reactor fuel 's
recycled. either :o fuel breeder reac.
tors or to power nuclear bo:nbs.

Reprocessing is controversial not
only because of the nuclear-weapons
fuel It produces. but also because of the
Dquid waste it leaves behind.

Worldwide reprocessing produced
551 tons of higlhlevel radloactive
waste last year. an Internal Bartelle Pa.
dflc Northwest Laboratory report esti-
mates.

It was the liquid waste. one way or
another. :hat apparently led to the con-
tamination In the Urals. Soviet genetic-
ist Z::ores %ledvedev Ilrst cLaimed In a
book that the area was poisoned by an
explosion in a radioactive waste dump.

3ut tn 19832 two Los Alamos IN 1.)

National Laboratory scientists con.
cluded from classified US. government
reports that radioactve leftovers from
a reprocessor's contaminated holding
pond were dispersed widely either by
bIgh winds or a chemical explosion.
The sudden contdition added to ra-
dloactdve pollution in -.vers and lakes
from cooling water that bad been dis.
charged by miliUtay reactors. wrote
chemist Diane M. Sorm and physicist
Danny B. Stillman.

In the 1960s. "death squads" of
prisoners were sent Into the area near
the city of Kyshtym to dump truck-
loads of sand on a heavily contaminat.
td dry lake bed. Soran and Sillmea
wrote. When the dump trucks became
too contaminated. they apparently
were abandoned and covered with soil
by the prisoners, many of whom died
from radiation sickness. the Los
Alamos scientists wrote.

A French reprocessing plant has ex.
penienced repeated accidents, and an.
other on England's northwest coast is
the self-proclalmed dirtlest nuclear
plant In the world. Con AlIday. the
chairman of British Nuclear Fuels PLC.
which operates the Windscale Works.
has said Windscaie discharges more ra-
dloactivity into the environment than
any other in the world.

In more than 30 vears. the Bnrith
plant has dumped half a ton of plutoni.
umn mixed with waste water through a
1.5-mile pipeline. which has sent traces
of contaminants through the ocean re-

pcrtedly as far as Norway and Green-
!ad.

Material accidentally flushed
through the pipeline last year wasted
up on !ocal beaches. and even before
then government tests on mollusks and
coctisb had shown radioactiviry :evels
manv times normal.

.he ocean kas sermed as a major
dumping ground for solid wastes from
other counic.es as well. But n an inter-
national convention on dumping bhed
In London last vear. several nations
pledged to halt their prac:ice of pitch-
.cg !ow.level radioactive waste into
the Northeast Atlantic Ocean.

Research on the consequences of
that dumping will be presented at a
follow-up convention to September.
when a decision is expected on wheth-
er to resumne the practice. At present.
no countries dump solid radioact!ve
refuse into the oceaws to the lnowl-
edge of rtent M. Harmon. a Ratrtefle ex-
pert on interadonal waste.

Almost every country produces
some radioactive waste. if only -rom
medical sources and research. T wenty-
six countries have a total of 318 nucle-
ar power plants operating. and eight
more countries plan to commission
plants by the end of bhe century. ac-
cording to the American Nuclear So-
c.ery. an organization of nuclear engi-
neers.

Eacn plant will produce waste be-
fore turning into waste itself.

Nuclear plants abroad produced
four !imes :ne amount of spent !uei

generated in the United States last
year, the draft Battelle report esti-
mates. Most of the foreigo countries do
not reprocess and instead use the
"once-through" fuel cycle In which
spent fuel is considered waste.

To prevent internadonal reprocess-
Ing that could lead to production of nu-
clear bombs overseas, the United
States requires the return of atomic
tujel onginally loaned to other coun-
tries for civilian power production. Pe-
riodic shipments of the spent fuel ar.
rive In Portland destined for the Idaho
National Engineering Laboratory.
about 40 amles west of Idaho Falls.

International shioments of !arger
quadties of spent fuel occur frequent.
ly as nations such as Japan have their
spent fuel reprocessed elsewhere. West

Germany Is the most recent country to
announce plans to reprocess: plans an-
nounced this winter to build a S3
billion plant near *be Czecboslovakdan
border are expected to provide a new
focal point for activities of West Ger-
MAZy: antli-uclear movement

The Soviet Union does not at Wts
time reprocess civilian spent fuel. ac*
cording to US. Department of Energy
Informraton.

'We know very little about what
they do. except they my they work on
just about everything in the nuclear
Iteld" said Alex F. Perge. specal assis-
tant to the dirwor of the Energy De.
partent's office of c:ilian raoioacnve
waste management Integration divi-
sion. 'Somewnere they have the equiv-
alent of Hanford."
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Hanford nuclear waste site already
listed as

Second In a seres

By RICHARD READ
ofe Ov,1e~ soaff

R1CucLA.N'D. Was!. - The-uit'b1i"on-dot.
Lar proposal to put a nuc!ear !'.el :epos:tnry at
the Hanlord Nuclear Reservation wines at-
other chapter in a checkered history that al-
esady has made Hanford the ILWgcSt keown nu-

clear dump in the world.
Unless the Soviet Union otfers any bigger.

the Southeast Washington reservatioa boasts
the largest collectlon of nucIear wase JOy-
where. Hanford already conturs SO percect of

TE
HA
GA

LNFORD
JAELE

_-a-__-_M_

world's biggest
Problems 'Xith Hanford wases have ranged

from Gte leakage of 431.300 gallons of higuly
radIoactive liquid waste into the soil from cor-
roded tnks since 1959. the most recent !ci-
deat occUrwog alSt AUZst 0o the leakage Of
cesiucm. strontium and plutcitum fro= a ptpe in
1980. contaimnating about :00 squae feet of
soil: to the spilling of dilute sodium aitate into a
waste pond this year from the PUREX (plutoni-
um-uranium extracoon) factory. which makes
fuel for nuclear bombs.

he xeservadon's chlef proprietor. the U.S.
Department of Energy. says that such accidents
have become far less frequent. But officials ac-
knowledge that no one knows bow much ra-
dioactive material has left :be 364.300-acre res-
ervation accidentally in 'our decaaes of opera-
tion.

The depart.ent says at :east 21000 acres of
Hanford land - an area almost the size of
Portland Internatioral Airport - already are so
contaminated that cleaup would be viruaily
Impossible.

"They've never had a healthy respect for the
material they're dealing with." said Eileen
Buller of the Hanford Oversight Committee. a
coalltIon of Northwest peace. labor. environ-
mental and relIgious groups. "I think we're .n
for some rude awaketungs down the line."

Energy Department officials and govern-
ment contractors said some of the waste would
have been maged diffterently it they had *t to
do over.

'1 remember the attitude during the '40s."
said Williar F. Heine. waste management pro-
gram manager for Rockwell Hanford Opera-
dons. the government contractar that hanoles
Hanford waste. "When your national lWe is on
the line. you don't 'wom- about environmental
concerns.

The Hanford managers say conditions have
Improved markedly since then.

"We don't think there is any real measurable
effect at all on the public from our operators."
said Jerry D. White. direc:or of tbe Energy De-
partment's Richland Operations Office waste
management division.

But the fundamental conditions that created

America's high-level radioactive defense waste.
It holds half of :he country's buried transuranic
waste, the heavy substances that bear especial-
ly long-lived radioactivity.

Hanford has three-quarters of the govern-
menE's :ow-level radioactive waste. And It !s
host to the country's fastest-growing commer-
dal dump for low-level radioacuive trash.

Only the Savannah River P!zt near Alken.
S.C.. begins to rival Hanforo's standIng as the
quintessential national atomic cemetery - and
then only in the one category of total high-level
waste radioactivity. according to 1983 govern-
ment Inventones.

It Hanford were chosen to care perpetually
for spent fuel from the natlon's nuclear plants.
It would cement the reservation's status as king
of the atomic dumps. t Is that possibility -
that a deep repository may be carved from Han.
ford basalt - that calls the reservation's waste
management practices Into public review.

Hanford has not been able to control fully
the waste It already has. The government's last
published compilation of waste accidents. pre-
pared In 1975. Ilsts numerous tank leaks and 59
other 'rsplanned releases."
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WATCHING THE WASTE -Workers monitor buried double-
walled tanks containing hfignly radfoactive acids remaining from

Th OrioniantCLAUDIA J. HOWCLL

borin-making at Hanford Nuclear Reservation. Southeastern
Wasnington complex already is world's largest nuclear Cump.

Haetcrd5s worst accidents still exist today.
Weapons plants continue to create a varlety

of poisons. filling the Crump still fuller with sub-
stances that are stored *emporartly. To produce
Increasing quantities of plutonium and uranium
'or warbeads. Hanford's N reactor and PUR:EX
plants list year lenerated 137.700 cubic feet of
contaminated solids and 312 aillion gallons of
Uquid radioactive waste. Heine and other of.
ficlals said.

The 4 ntllSon gallon poruon of that liquid
that !s highly radioactive rests in huge. Cou-

ble-walled tanks. Those tanks have replaced
sIngle-walled tanks that have leaked liquid
bearing 250.000 curies of radioactivity. conta-
minating about 3 million cubic feet of soil.
White said. A cune Is a measure of radloac-
tiviry, equal to 37 billion dsfin:egraiDng 3toms
per second.

,he less radioactive lquid is poured directly
!nto the desert ground. Some of the substances
have stayed so far In nearby soil. where Han-
ford managers predict they wil: remain. Other
radioactive and chemically hazardous materials

have been found to enter ground water reach-
Ing the Columbia River. wnich runs through the
site.

In the absence of Independent monitoring, no
public health effects have been documented
conclusively from the ratiloactive waste at Han.
ford.

But - with or without a spent uel reposito-
ry at Hanford - should the need anse to decon-
urninate the area. no one could do much short
of turning back the clock.

Additional detais on Pages A4.5.
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an" 6atomic comp
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*I ~I
K IClLAND. WasL.- Each week, an .:w a fSl VW.Jveapon tcn9overteaste%.4

average of 35 'aveI-wo r-uck drivers 4- presents problems. butthe a

,$. complet a pgrnage to a desolate '! reordl5 improving, Ha rdoficials say ...

4.reach of the Hanford Nuclear Reservation's n - .The reservation also contaks N Reactor r

1~iagebrushffats_.. '' whereteraw i.aterilofIU.S. nuclear brb~mi I

4^'The trucks bearbarrelsof cntaminated . -.- `.',' 'i generated, and PUREXwherethte reactot's .8."i,,-

.Ecloth. dirt, wood. laboratory animal carcasses. ,:,*., spent fuel Is reprocessed Into plutonium. - t

i!asohatt ani resins that are covered by the s *The b Vrd

-.icatcal termct lw-level radioactve waste. * ,. Hanford features. which include everything fmj,

Srhey coj Irom hospitals and research. , , test breederreactortothedrilthatmightone *-

i4aboratoriei ard nuclear plants an over the . . day begin tunneling a tomb for 77,000. tons of

. country to have their cargo dropped Into one ol. . waste Irom the nation's nuclear power plants. .-

;-.only three gigantic pits in the nation that legally , : The spent-huel repository would be carved from

: ~t acciPt jt.-1;. .''' ; ' * ;''r'.: .. ;ibasalt 3.200 t eet underground andou miles four

,'4The4.8 mifion-cublc-rootpit, and l2others sooth of the Columbia RIver. -.-,:i:. . , -.

jralready filled and covered witlf earth nearby, -' + .,;h ainlsoigtta ccnah h, ,f

*constitutethe conty s fastest-g. owingg - £- t reoitcry.proposal hasn't changed lfe for te..

-commercial nueardump.The private U.S- . -:i-144,000 residents of Eentonand Franklin- ,.5...

1 Eecology dump is only a small part of a map of - counties in the area known 3s the Tr-Ctles

r the Southeastern Washingten atomic complex, : The aternoon drive home sttDl uiens a traffic

wfich covers 570 square mjies.. .* j;": lam: Fishing and boating are popularsports V'.."..-

1-n.1Nearby. two federal nuclear dumps contain both with the locals anc with tounsts. Firmers

; the llcn's shareof the reservatlon' sraoloactlve , coax wheat; apples. potatces and wine grapes,

'Frefuse which is detense waste bftfrom ,- from ^ the sod. And Gife goes on. :,.. , ,

-N .t
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Arms race leaves Iegacy:
of radloactlve waste1

-'!.; Hanford m ag u y the reeation's wstne nancun; --r

Second I a series c h Improved vasty, dltion rceased Is li fcant and ,~ the atom es aft when properlyharnessed ..-:
RCARD READ ; em"aoa veur are a pst ofeveiy daylfe.And

they've been a pa of the ulverseu ne the day thculver ',

, dTheegrarn id e L cWd haI RLFox.astLf enginertn Rock-well's-

rermortuttoo v managmetprgramn. "Ther a ma y mso any
' Nam ICHLAND. Wash. - Thousands Of miles Rlv , beneficial uses of raxlloactilt t:.o,

the Hanrort N guc e gdcvdoatubeiO tIaec I enG e nevta an oThose terets pervth heghlgadeteworkaivgI ult o R2;

more miles nd yearsnaway trom the world's . anreas from higher-ups such as White and Fox down the chain
~-a&tomc mlWolofglln o adoctv rfse'to people such as Otis W. Denniswho supervises teamof

:remsin from four decades of welponmalklng an IL Sotthest waste-tank workers. Dennis. 64. Is a man so careful that he
eM Washingto Plateau. * checks his cais hlb level and notes the pressure In all tour

. dndds fiotivemrl om t he DColrdumpbi River on tires each day before driving off to work among tanks
the Hanford Nuclear Reservation are a dIrtc-t consequence Of* .. brimming with highly radIoactive liquids.
America's 40yen r commitment to building the world's De.n s p.rto bc lunch " a box v r c
bi tnuler arseal. Watever t het ra tions of that s . n nis pcks his tuc t ha t belonged to his father.
,- Itrgnucaleado I ni ndiWputer tabhe Cmlecy.e Of a Montana miner. The World Wa I Marine Corps veteranS
bblldup. the wastes iTn Its sputvble elcY convinced that his Job Is safer than mdning and that the tank

*s darkness f w o nd pthsed heat the nula dumwu reit cen ntlondumpfabrms offer lessrisk tha Portland dufmc.
nuclear operator Don pahch n finished pumping say " r p roud to r De who wetire
rainwater Rom a well used to monitor radiation in soil al. "r proudto be oet h d ee wo wl retoreneto ye a..fter almost four decade. " Iwish! could spe.d

.re aks. T ..i~~ZI ...r...... an %~tYsptother 30 years here.!I mean IL"*
;il~iigridadondetcto acrss arcen'sfac IntheCriticsof Hanford'swase managementpractices see

deliberate way a barber might mne an electric o another side. loan Mootry of the Hanford Education Action
.:Over the jowl of a fInicky customer. . La pue, a citizens group studying health effects of the reser-

Ma. t Not a wordpassed between the two. It was aS If silence vatlon. believes a dump by any other name Is still a dump -

might hastenrefug afrom t colddesert r that hungand a threatening one at that.
over the Largest co10ection of nuclear wasteanywhere. 'Hanford's To de troublefor the whole Northwest. m...
; The Rockwell Hanford peratons employees had reason afraid." Moo*ry said. "Sadly. we czn't see it, feel it or touch

1% to take care. -.. .It. bultIttoucbes us."
They stood at 1 chain-lnk fence that bars radioactive T' Many people's perceptions abourwhether Hanford was

!.tank farm from the same public tha the bombs necessitating1  * practices ae objectionable hinge on their opinions concerning
Its creation were meant to protec. In that farm from tan nucclear technology, a.subjec ron which few people orue

: 106T. about 115,000 gallons of pomwoous stew once spewed- . Pntral. To Hanford workers, the damp's risks are
undetected Into Ha nforddsoll-.; *, . -- ; .'. acYularl Inno considearn g benefits derived fromi-
T- artls Idt n19 threust9 wastc e y cr ilCpp th aIhe'. Haord proucts. . sa.dt. -t

spotllgh-The public gaze remains uncomhortable for "If that bomb hadn't gone off. I would'tbe setting here.':
Hanfofrd. butit's ascrtinyinczngi~ly.ficuittoavoid sajd Dennis.: . .*~ *,

i. more peopleent the debate over the tu of bu .voume t uRoberte. Alvarez. mdltiou programedirector orthe
'.-of dangerous waste generated frommanufacturing ' Environmental Policy Institute of Washington. D.C., said that

;~:weapons-grade plutonium. . .*- even after setting the nuclearzarm debate aside, he believed

Vis .Guardians of the defense waste Say they can keep the ra- Hanford ran a "prnmitlve". waste storage operation.
~I'djoactive dragons In.Hanford dungeons£and they resnt the' "ifyou have itmajor rupture of the tanks up there. you-

:common. descriptions of the waise stockpile.' JW'. mght as well write off the Columbia. River,"- he said. 'it
-You call It an atomic dump dsad JIerry D. White. US. - . would be a veritable radioactive hell In the center of that

g Department of Energy Richland Operations Office wase - ae. ..

:mgement division direcor. "ne. word 'dup' has a netg- . That Is body contested by Hanford mangers who say

e tive connotation nd as long as the media ulis It an atomic..: Biatelle Pacific Northwest Laboratory resarcb shows..

;'dump, It doestn mater whatal e S y . *. Y ou : othing would reach the river even If all the tanks leaked.
-An inventory of the world's largest known atomic dump

Cal* It what You will, the region where most Hanford h d the following: s' t p' .l

waste is stored Ls split In two and known for security reasons
byuprtnt~s ueiclnae -20East and 200-West-.~ One hundred and forty-ane buried single-walled tanks,

"Whnreentheys buil te site thmey thogh 2D hE Jaaee h ome that bear radioactive stew as hot as 200 degree Fahren-
-Whethebu~theitetbethcghtheipansemght heft. Officials have lost track of the radioactive and chemical-

bomb it. so they built two areas each selflufcen. admakeup of contents of the old tanks, 60 of which are
willia F. Heine. R-twellrs waste management program classified "assumed leakers.'. ... ,*

m=anger, On a reMk "'ar. .

*.The collar of Hemnt's trech-coat flapped In a breeze as he . Ii 973. when TheOregonian.-with the help of a rup of
walkd pst ostd an paroled lu fed ithsold ' knowledgeable scientists. Investigated tank leaks. Atomic

'rzlkdloasti waste. Behnd h&ime oita flo edwbluf stood adb.Enlergy Commission of ficials predicted waste would be
cadonctve buildin namend Ti LO lf to Planub. . solidified by 1976 to prevent further leakage. But today,

,c. rThebWindwlesssuctue.Tlnow awiinnecnamngyn 1 ' Department officials saythe job will take until 1989
aThoe tinedbusleds witwrkers producaing theplutoMnium *n- ' complete.

aton im u~dwihw krsPodcNagasaki apautn. ' Twenty double-walled tanks, one that "burps"
;usd In "FitNMan." the bomb dropped Cm Hala. nLM tned vapor once a month. These Improved underground
Neaby stod Redox and U Plant. gU `WZtwa~ hat U tnks. built after corrosive liquid breached older tanks, are
produced more bomb material and mwore liquid waste before ~ frwsegnrtdb ciewaospat.Egtmr r

jg.. ... -*-,0belnbuilt.



.,'" u(ie DsialU CZiLty "cribs," wuw iui
jgnved-fllled trenches containing perforated s Thc bs* i

sar used to fIllter hundreds of millions of gal on tow-level '
1. radioactive liquid each year Into soil about 2SO feet above '; ..,:.

A'ffquifers Iedlng to the rivcr',P". IbiLt .
'For years. various federal and state ageodes hive urged a

:alt to the use of crlb Hanford ma ers say many of the .-
more dangerous rdiotccdvestubstanccs bid tightly to the
desert solu and they claim lhc re's s t 7lnches of = al
rinfa provide too Uttle "drlye" to move the e teral any- :
where before Its rndioactivity falls iglficast. Critics. how
:everi contend that Sbc milI~os of gallonus ot water pumped.' I
:.lrnto cribs each yes r pUSh puisp n toward the river.. '.,;.;'. .;.i

'.* Two ground-water "mounds" thought to rit tTOt'-I
. theabts.OneeacbedIapekbheghtot60feetabovethe .- :;.>

natural water tablela 1961,&=ordingtoa1973report. ..
'Georoe L Toombs, in Oregon H Dlo s

: lphysidst who bau studied radIoactivity la the Columbia River, ;
- said Hanford should have a plan of action In cae mussyte!
* contamination begain to move toward the ver. Rockwels. ,

.eine said such movement wouln't occar becase workters .-
would stop pouring waste Into cribs when ground-water '

' monitoring revealed elevated contaminatioa nearby.
... Total Irreversibly coatamfnated ground of 2,000.or

' 6,000 acres. depending on wbich Energy Departmentestate
Is used Hanord minsgers say It would b all but lmpossIble .

.ar radIoactive material to reach Ocriticality -the polntat.t.
*' whicb a nucear exploson would occur-but rect Energy I

',*Deparunent docuents speak of the need for."crticallty anal-
t :ysl". of solid waste and contaminated soil. * _

; * Twenty milesof encased pipes thatcrisscross tbe."200'"I*
reas, circulating liquid waste. Another 200 miles of pipes are-.

left from previous operadon during whith leAks o2. up tD- i, I
*36,000 gallons occurred. L . ':** .. t *

:.; Morc than 200.000on-sitesfhipmentrotfwastthat.f.'fi >
occur ach year in trucks and trains. bicb rest o sidlans 's

: named.'"ay"n and "Susle" and the like after Hanford scre-* -
.es"* *hft S,. *

'* .Ooebu'ndred emissloas st half of which relese:a

*A 'pIUne" of tritium.-r radoactUvc byodrogen. Wta em
lates from the "200" area cribs and conuaminates almost 100
square miles btfore entering the river. Hanford offidals say
the plume produces no significant rldioactivity 1n the
Columbia. but their methodology Ls disputed by Nortan
Buske. a Search Technical Services consulting physicist In
Davenport. Wash. who has monitored the shoreline springs
for the tnvIronetal group Greenpeac. ..

* * A larger plume of nitrate that has spreid through
Hanord's uncaunfned aquifer. Hanford offldals 1eaa lsn ist-
levels In the river are below dnkldng water standards. but
state of fcials are pushing Hanford to measur otherchemical
contaminant such as zinc, cpper. lead and organicsotvents.
which also have been disposed Io the desert soll.

* Water btsins holding more than 2000 glowint steel
Capsules of ceslum-l37 and sottum-90, Intensely radloc-
tie substances separated from liquid wasta to reduce boiling
time of wast from 85 yeurs to six yur . .. .

* About 1.100 workers In a wasge management progr`m
that cost £80 million t fIscal 1985 and will cost £99 Million a
year by 1987..Workers Incurred 137 skin contsmnaton last
yar It the course of 540.000 entri Into rittation eee. J

* Aogether ght Hanford ruecrsS 0 bulldins and .
cidlary strucurts. 16 emisons suacks and 41 taks. vults

jnd weirs awaiting decontamlnation and decommlodnlg. In
addition to radioactive debris. the actors contain lug-can- I
c tusiLt asubes that probably will stay at Hanford-

* Open ponds bolding potentially contaminated cooling
water. Five ponds hive been filled with clean soil and plants.

* A computer surveillunce system that keeps track of
waste, taking more than 3.600 readings per day. *

The wasto stockpile upriver and 150 air miles from
Portland Includes oan-radioactive juk. too. In 198.3 more
than 5.000 cubic feet of "dangerous' chemical waste WU
buried t Hanford. Now at least 100 drums of "eat: eIe'
jazardous" waste a being stored temporarily since a dump

_1,brurlou stowed acoentin Such maturiaL_.A..- ,_ *-
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¶1{nbford generates 360.000 gltlon fsewag ca dai.) A
30-atOc conventIonal trash heap as accmulted since 2973. 4
and extremely hazardous waste was dumped there until 1982- !

And the dump keeps growing. Last year. 43.000 cubic feet
of rzdioactiv solids were shipped to Hanford. supplementing
waste produced by the reservation's plants. Amounts of wasute
* from afar. which Include classifed quantities from the Rocky
Flats nuclear complex In Colorado. are expected to Izcrasse
by almost t third tbIs year.

The US. Navy contributes contauinated submarine core
barrels to the government's "200" ares dumps, Lad reo
.cores from 100 nuclear submarines may eventually be barged
up the Columbia River and ber'ed near similar miterial from '
Hanford's Fasn Flux Test Fualilty. And Hanford expects a
barge bearing the core and vessel of the nation's flrSt |
commercial reactor, along with additional debris from - "
sbutting down that plant In Shbpplagport. PaL

The nation's fastest-grwing commercial dump for *

low-level radioactive want a Is at Htalcrd. Just down the :.
road from the government dump. Stephen A. Carpenter. US.
Ecology dump manager. oversees four cranes that drop
barrels and boxes willy-nilly Into a trench there In contrast to
the govermenta carseful stacklag of defenstewastes.

Carpenter said the jumbled junk "compacts better" th
stacked trash. George R. Xolbenscblzg, assstant to the presi-
dent for public relations at U.S. Ecology, could describe the
-20-vear accumulation only by volume. :'

"No out knows with any accuracy exactly the number of
curies and exactly the different Isotopes that have gone In
there." sad T.R. Strong, Washington Department of Social
and Health Services radiation control program director. who
bau worked to monitor the site more closely as years go by.
* Nevertheless. a 1981 Energy DepartmentInventory
rstimated a total 950.000 cunes of material present at time of
disposal at the U.. Ecology dump. A curie ls t measure of
radioactivIty, equal to 37 bIllion disintegrating atoms per se-
osd.- -

A 1983 U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission nvetorv.
noted the presence of nearly 100 pounds of dispersed plutoni-
.um there. LIke the federal dump, US. Ecology's dump .
includes chemical waste - about.17,000 cubic teetburled .
before 1970. - r * ** , -.a awasgon, aftyeea.Str environmenl roups fled
a lederal suit against the Atomic Energy Commission. that the
government lifted a curtain ot seccy to descrbe the . . .
contents of Its dump. A 3-Inch-thick, canary-yellow document
'Issued by the U.S. Energy Research & Development.
Administration, called report 1538. provided Inventories and
descriptions that ftel short of the plaindtifs' expectations but
,reseuted the most complete picture to that date of Hanford's
*.waste managemen. ~. . . ' I

. " cERDA 1538. there has only been gno signlficant
.unplanned rtlesse." Hetne said, noting a pipe that leaked
c: -143Istrtiuin-90 and plutonlum-239. Heine has been
.'directing a program to clean up old spill Aites.
*. Ronald D. Prosser. Rockwell's waste antagement
director, said the dump's operations have Improved
Immensely since the old dryL and he said he would like to

* .mlnltlze the wse ot tanks~adcribs. . ... - .;
_-'."Waste manemnt has goe through a considerable
rtheting over the last 30 years bern at Haford Prosar';
said. "We monitor the bell out of our environment. and It does

.compare very, very favorably with nywbtre elte In the
.Nonhwest as far as ar quality and water quality." ;
: Hanford ma n have launched an aggressive public
relations campaign to Improve the image of their dump.
.jr "It's kind of like Hitlers big lIe routine. you know.*
Prosser said of the criticism. 'If you hear It enough times and

,V9 ceL4,;Liouuh times, Soner Or.ater people are_,.-
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*ot kbeli~UiTht It tie.' do o tw r*cfi~hi je
,thI n the near tern. but we can sure start gteng out and

jV Howevcr.otheric sdc Hanford hive a dlternt view of

W I thinkt ilearty It's soethlng that Is uacceptable (n Its. i
Jprescnt cofltgbr dov' ld StewaZl-Smfth. a * ... * *
;ndlochemlsr who manges the Oregon Departent of
E. 7gyslodaocevemilau p top ,." ,* . 7- B.;. .^t;
.*~Th<.fpJ mcei lwyr wit th NH zIaur
'Defense Codndl La Wshlsglo D.C, said shethought it was

31fonly a matter ofltie!' bedore wastes La the gwtd traveled
'oftl the Hnforceta And Dick telsoc, a Democrtc suta i
reprntatIvet from Seattle and a former attceUc engineer -

4 s" d he thought Hianords wa management record did coc :
,bode weD tor sAety of a deep geologic resposftory there...*

": RockweUad i nerW Department oftifisald repoitory .
tplans aM maaging emsting wastes were tepraxt wsuea

NEJ.Paie- ofth TuE Cites.
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..The Hanford gamble: The place'

Pride nuclear economics
bolster life in TriCities

Residents
grew up
with atom

Third In a series

By SPENCER HEINZ
of us Omqo"Mm sun

RICHLAND. Wash. - David A.
Harrow finishes his toast and orange
uice. He says good-bye to his wife.
Lisa. and 9-month-old son, Matthew.

He drives to work at the Hanford
Nuclear Reservation. where he spends
another'shlft packaging plutonium for
nuclear warheads.

At the age of 24. Harrow helps
workers at shielded statiou tape lids
onto cans of plutonium oxide, a heavy
dark green powder that can be sparked
into a death flash with :be power to
level cities.

"I don't :hlnk from a day-to-day
basis that rm working on plutonium
for bombs." he Says. "I think I am
working on my nation's defense. And
I'm proud of thaL"

After work, he drives back home
for dinner. And the duality of this life.
style Is played out daily by Harrow's
two dozen colleagues on the plutonium
oxide line and about 13.500 other em-
ployees In various other Jobs on the
reservation.

Straddlint the Columbia River near
the Trl*Cltles, upstream and 150 air
miles from Portland. Hanford occupies
a windblown patch of desert scribbled
with loops of security wire ad pep-
pered with coyotes, Jack rabbits. re-
tired wartime atomic reactors and ou-
clear producrion plants protected by
psrds In camouflage gear.

Hanford. which sprawls over 570
square miles of Southeastern Washig.
ton, embraces one of the biggest arrays
of nuclear activities In the United
States.

And Hanford Is backed by one of
the wealthiest. most educated, most
churchgoing and most proudly pro-nu-
clear uuclear populatos In the United
States. The Tri-Cities is where a Holi-
day ton serves a sandwich called a
"Meltdown" and where a high school
team calls itself "The Bombers." The
painting Of a mushroom cloud on a
ballpark sign provides psvchologicai
sustenance.

The Tri-Cities. in other words, has
Sa atomic underpinning. FocusIng on
that alone, however, produces a dis.
lorted picture. The Trl-Clties has more
in common with other US. cities than
It has In contrai A visitor Is at least as
likely to see the children in the play.
ground, the men pumping gasoline and
the farmers cadng for the land as he Is
to chance upon someone who makes
plutonium for a vivlng.

Yet there is no denying that the Tn.
CUes is different because it so routine,
ly accepts lifte with the atom. Tbe
mushroom cloud and other nuclear II.
lustradoos are oot political statements
designed like peace symbols to per-
suade: they are simply background like
the are's sagebrush and jack rabbits
and cotto. Candy clouds.

While the nuclear symbols may ,

strike cynical outsiders as profound
harbingers of a doomed civilization.
they strike many residents as nothing
worth fearing and a source of commu-
nity pride. They grew up with the
atom. The atom grew up with them.
They are mutual caretakers. "Pi nu.
clear' is a pOUtical label Invented by
outsiders, and It has no context In a
land where nearly everyone is.

-Pts a ooo-issue:' said a RJchanwd
autoMobIle salesman. Del L. Hivley.
"Yobody's afraid of it. or they
wouldn't live hMe.."

KaIre 1. Wheeless splits hairs.
'We don't make bombs here." she

said. "But weC do make plutonium
which Is going to be used In bombs."

Wheehess is a public affairs specal.
1st With the Richland Operations Office
of the U.S. Department of Energy.
which Manages Hanford from Rich.
land's Federal Building three miles
away. A slide prMjector huMs. and she
handles the play by-pihy description:

Hanford scientists do biomedical r.e
search on Pigs, beagles. rabbits and
calves. About 60 Percent of Hanford
employees carry the highest security
clearaces. Hanford ha Its own lec.
tncity. water..pollce. fire and bus serv.
Ices. Hanford workers are sincere, pa.
triodc ,'d often relig0ouS.

'In their heart of bearts they re1aly
believe they are doing :he right thing."
she said. it's ;cally hard 'Or them to
believe, anybody would disagree with
thaL"

She gets into a van and aims for the
reservation. There are no curves for
miles. Deer zap across the highway
and vanish Into a buff-colored worl±

The Hanford site - known casuyly
as "the area" to the two generatoos of
fathers and mothers who have worked
there since it produced the Nagasaki
plutonium - today embraces this
atomic cockta&:

* A 4 0 0 -person security force
equipped wi h £Zplosives solgflng
dogs, helicopters and Uzi submachIne
guns.

* A disposal site for 60 percent so
far of the ataion's high-level radloac.
Uve Weapons-propram wastes (as op.
posed to commercial nuclear power
ptS' spent fuel. 77.000 tons of which
would go to iianford if it is named the



nation's underground repository)
* Top-secret plutonium-produc-

tion and experimentation plants.
* Three of the five Washington

Public Power Supply System nuclear
power plants.

* A swine barn for holding a
scrain of pigs - one-fifth normal size
- produced at Hanford for biomedical
medical resarch.

* A 120-square-mlle arid reserve
that is monitored for th etffects of au-
clear actIvities eat wildUfe.

The U.S. Department of Energy es-
pects to spend a record S975 million
this year to cover Hanford operations.
That is part of the 57.05 billioa that the
Ecergy Departmeat has spent on H=-
ford activities sMnce 1975. The money Is
dlstfbuted among eight government
contractors who either do the work
themselves or have It done by bun-
dreds of subcontractors throughout the
nation.

The largest Hanford contractor,

Rockwell Hanford Operations. does
everything froa run the PUREX Oplu-
tonluma-uranlum extractlon) plant
where David Harrow works to 5stoc
the enture reservation each month with
7.50O rolls of toilet paper. 5.000 black
felt-dp pens and 4.000 frozen TV din-
tcrs for the people who work over-
tim.

Hanford Is baly the size of Rhode is-
land and 1 % times the size of MuItno-
mah County. But it contains buildings
on only 30 square miles. Some plats
rn 24 hours a day. Most workers com-
oute by bus, up to two hours A day.
They cii tbe rush bou.s 'he Hanford
500." For those who work In the nude-
ar outbick. there Is -isolation pay" -
SlO.99 I week above regular wages.

They are well-paid. Incomes range
fromrabout S25.000 a year for the blue-
collar workers through about S70.000
for a few top officials. The highest paid
Energy Department employee Is the
deparunnat s Hanford chief. MUchael J.
Lawrence. who receives $70,500 a

AY 1 4 )"aS

ye3r.
They work In a wonderland of acro-

nyms - in places caled pU7.EX or the
FIT or the NSTF. which stasd for

Fis Flux Test Facility and Near Sur
face Test Facility.

There Is a public relations filter.
While teams of public reaidoos offices
work diligently to share Information
with outsiders. they also work depend-
ably to control which Informaidon that
will be. National security, economic-
a&ly valuable research Information and
Hanford s public Image are among the
items at stakLe

Paul R. Loeb - the Seattle-based
author of "Nuclear Culture." a study of
Hanford - wrote recently Ltht he be-
ileved community dependence UpOU
goverament contract work blocked
open debate with "firebrteas of tob
loss, fear antd security mystique ..
The weapons culture demands loyalty.
not only of Its employees but of the
communiry that benefits economically
from the military prestence. Absence of

5

loyalty Is equated with disloyalty to
the home tean - even treason."

Although the Hanford environment
can leave outsiders feeling topsy-turvy.
individuals within that system general-
ly seem siecere about their work.

Heary S. Spitz. a senior research
scientist at Bantelle PacifIc Northwest
Laboratory at Hanford. said that be
was committed to keeping Hanford
safe and that he was a peace marcher
in the 1960s.

'Tm not for war by any means," he
said. 'On the other hand, this is going
to sound Uke a cliche. but having this
stuff (plutonium) in ::our back pocket
is something that could help keep
peace. . .. That's how I rationalize my
work here.

-I strongly believe we are never
going to use this stuff. We'd be Insane
tO Use IL"

C
Three miles south of Hanford Is the

downtown core of RIichland. a 31,660-
person bedroom community In the area
known as the Tr-CIties. It Is a gather-
Ing of Interests that also embraces
Kennewick. a business center with a
population of 37.240. and Pasco. a
largely agricultural population of
18,930.

Hanford asgo Is 13 miles northeast
ot the 4.000-person Yakima Indian Na-
cion reservaton. which has taMle a po-
sition that Hanford would not be a safe
burial ground or the nation's nuclear
waste.

Within the Tr5-Clties Itself. there Is
not such organized opposition. Money

Is money, and the Tri-Cltest which

was oursed on the atom - and recent-
ly starved by the WPPSS plant shut-
downs - IS A COmmUnity In need of a
trastusion to maintain its stndard of
Uving.

The local residents are trying to di-
versity. Dean t. Schau. a labor market
economist with the Washington State
Employment Security Department.
said the Trl-Cltles area already was ar.
guably the french-fry capital of the
United States. the biggest meatpacker
In the Northwest. a large paper maker
and a significant producer of wines.

Schau said Hanford's 5975 million
annual budget produced by far the big.
gest fiscal Impact on the Tri-Cities.
Agriculture is important. but nuclear
work and other Hanford research was
critical to the TriCl tles The area's res.
idents give the atom their allegiance.

All except for the few such as Lrry
Caldwell.

C
Caldwell is a former Hanford work-

er who now is Richland's resident ac-
tivist. He Utkes visitors on what be
calls "The Tacky Tour." He points to
the atomic symbols on the furniture
store and at the cemetery, and be wor-
ries about communities that stop ask-
Ing questions.

-Tere's two things." he said. "that
raise havoc here - If you try to
change *round cable TV stations and If
you try to change anything about the
local dog pound. Then you talk 2bout
trying to bring a waste repository in
here. and there's no question. no de-
bate, no nothing."

Caidwell stops to consider Central
United Protest3nt Church. the outer
wall of which features sculptured
metal tracings of classically graceful
humans floating pat atoms the size of
small grapefruit. The church once used
this slogan: "Where Ike atom is split.
the churches unite."

"You pledge your fealty to the
atom." Caldwell mused. "and the atom
protects you."

Associate Pastor Robert R. Roberts
said production of bomb material was
not particularly an issue among parish-
loners. His church ranks In the top I
percent nationally of Mtethodist
churches In terms of Sunday atten-
dance. which runs about 1.100. he said.
Although be acknowledged knowing
little about nuclear work at Hanford.
he added that he trusted the Hanford
experts who placed their trust In God.

it's really a profound faith that I
find here." he said after eight :ears in
the parish. "ti fact. my own faith is
much deeper than It was eight years
ago because I have had the opportunity
to rub shoulders with these people."

Across the street. the Rev. Richard
A. Wuert. pastor of Christ the King
Roman Catholic Church. wrestles with
the questions.

'1 could get up and rail constantly
against the nuclear menice and thus
lose my abilIty to minister to these
people.' be said. 'And yet I still have
to maintain my own integrity, as a rep-
resentitive of the bishop and as i
priest of the gospel. to really be the
prophetic figure and to see the situa
:Ion as it is and to speak to it. My fear



would be to be so prophetic in that
mater as to lose my ability to minister
and to be written off as an anti-nuclear
cut.' .

He said he personally supported
Hanford's plutonium operations with
the undersutnding that they may pre-
vent war.

"Peace has to be the ultimate goal."
be said.

he more immediate goal Is for the
local residenU to keep their lobs5 and
that Is the char3e of Sam VolpentesL

At the age of SO. Volpentest - who
is executive vice president of a nation-
ally influential lobbying force called
the Tri-C'ty Economic Development
Council - remains perhaps the most
personable and *isible booster for the
Tri-Cltes. Like other communitv lead-

ers. he supports Hanford because he
trusts the people who insist it Is sale.
Volpentest said.

'1 am is concerned as anyone else
here. as a Larry CUidwell or as anyone
else." he said. "And If for a moment I
thought anything at all Wvas wrong out
there. I'd be the flrst one to vell. and if
I yelled. people would Ustea"

There is some economic pressure
not to yell.

Tri-C'des unemployment has
ranged from 11 percent to 15 percent
dutntg the Last three years. ahead of
a national rate that averaged 9.6 per,
cent !n 1983 and was 7.3 percent 'ast
month. The community just got a new
freeway svstem. and now there Is not
much traffic. Volpentest poinu out the
window of his Oldsmobile to a shut-
down shopping mall In Kennewick.
"Look at that. Completely empty." he
said.

Full of hope for the future. he
blames the present problems on too
many apples In one atomic barrel. his-
toricai jealousies among the three cities
and construction stops on WPPSS
plants.

P When they had the shutdown." be
said. "everything went to hell."

Volpentest often works on commu-
nity development projects with Gleoo
C. Lee. former publisher of the Tri-Clq
Herald.

Such close alignments over th
years have brought charges from crit
Ics that even the local newspape
served as a tool for promoting Hanforn
activities without carefully examinin
the asociated potential health nriski
the Northwest.

*-I'm not going to say that the He!
aId didn't promote - we did." sal
William R. Klick. a former Hera,
mlaniging editor who now works as
Rockwell Hanford public relations a
ficer. "But when we found tlismanag
ment and union problems and scuttl
butt. we did that. too. We did both."
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Kelso Gillenwater. who became
Herald publisher in 1981 alter Its 1979
purchase by &McCiatchy Newspapers of
Sacramecto, Call, said a paper t at In
the past was simply "a fearsome advo-
cate" of Hanford and nuclear power
now cied editorials that urged the
federal government :o address specific
safety concerns at Hanford before se-
lecting a naional spent fuel repository.

It either annoys or amuses him -

depending on hIs mood - Gillenwater
said, when outsiders "discover" Han-
ford and describe the community as a
bastion of mindless. pro-nuciear rubes
rather than a concentration of world-
class nuclear authorities who must
consider the risks and benefits of
whatever they do.

But when asked whether they sup-
port Hanford's consideration as a land.
fill for up to 173.000 tractor-trailer
truckloads of radioactive waste, they
say they do with almost unbroken reg-
ulaity.

A Tri.-Cties health food clerk. Ssa
M1. Lewis. offers ::e reason why:

Her father worked at Hanford.
Her neighbors work at Hanford. -

Her friends all work at Hanford. .

They would never let her down.
"We trust our neighbors." she said.

"We trust ourselves."
.EXT: How the site would work.

I
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A history
Hanford found its modern-day

calling during World War 11 as
America started work on the
super-secret Mannattan Project.
building tLe' atomic bomb.

The Domos 'inemseives would
be assembled at Los Alamos,
N.M.. but tne government need-
ed an isolated spot to erect Jlu-
tcnium proCuction reactors. And
in 1943. tne tiny farm town of
Hanford - with cooling water
from the Columnia River. plenty
of electr'cal power frcm the new
Grano Coulee (am and trans-
continental rail lines through
nearby Pasco - became part of
the wartime mission. Prominent
points of its history incduce:

* On Feb. 23. 1943. a feder-
al judge used the War Powers
Ac: to order 1.500 farmers to
leave the area witnin 30 lays.
The community exnloceC from
240 :ersons in January 1943 to
a construction camD of close to
50.000 within montns.

* On Aug. 9. 1945. the
bomo carrying Hanford plutoni-
um explodea over Nagasaki and.
the war was over. Not until :hen
cid Hanford worXers know with
certainty the nature of their mis-
sion. "OUR BOMB Clinched Iti"
the local paper wrote wnen it
learnea the secret.

* On Juiy 15. 1958. the com-
munity voteo to incorporate as a
city. Look Magazine named
Ricnlana an "All-America City"
in April 1961.

* In the early 19805. the
Wasnington Public Power SuO-
ply System stoppea building two
of three nuclear plants it had
plannea for Hanford. costing the
community nunoreas of joos.

* The Tri-Cities still has the
hignest average income level in
the Northwest and the 14th
nigtest in the nation. Median
family income is 530.479. The
concentration of engineers and
scientists is about four times tne
national average.

.
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hen Sh m Volpentest had a
cancerous rumor removed
from his jaw in 1957. the

doctor said he had a month to Uve.
Today. at the age of 80. a still-vl-

brant Volpentest shared the secret to
his survival: He said he took wWlks
around a nuclear reactor at Hanford
to irradate his face.

"1 wanted to get across the
point." he said. 'that nuclear is good
for you."

He added that he was only joking
about actually taking such walks: his
point is that Hanford's atom-crack.
itg work is nothing to fear.

-We accept nuclear power be-

cause we understand It." he said.
Volpentest. executive vice presi-

dent of an influential lobbying group
called the Tri-Clty Indust:al Devel-
opmnent Council. Is a community
workhorse. After moving from Seat-
tle to Richland In 1949. he opened a
Richland tavern. served as president
of the Richland Chamber of Com-
merce. organized a local bank and
helped establish the Industrial Devel-
opment Council to lobby for more
contracts for Hanford.

The latest challenge for Volpen-
test and other Richland leaders is to
keep the government Interested In
Hanord as a potential site to bury

7.000 tons of spent nuclear fuel -
but not scare off other potential In-
dustries.

Volpentest has these thoughts on:
Hanford's zonsideratlon as a na-

tional nuclear waste disposal site -
"We want it to be safe. Jobs are sec-
ondary."

Activists who oppose Hacford's
nuclear activities - "Headline seek-
ers.

The Tn-Cltles as typical Amen-
can communities - "'e are so mis-
understood by the average person."

The painting of a mushroom cloud
on a high school ballpark sign - I
don't even notice It anymore. '
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The opponent: Larry Caldwell

The Oregamnl CLAUDIA J. HOWELL

L arry Caldwell i43. Is a mem-
ber of an endangered species:

LHe is Richland's resident ac-
tiVist.

If not the only one, perhaps the
most straigh:t*lklng.

"The best you can say about this
place Is it's a cancer on the nation."
he said.

Caldwell rldes a Huffy that he
bought many years ago for SS. Fas-
tened to the bicycle are metal bas-
kets. [a the baskets are returnable
cans that he collects to help make a
living in an atomic economy.

"I not only collect cans." he said.
"I collect Information."

As the local member of the Han-
ford Oversight Committee, a North-
west coalition of religious. environ-
mental, labor and peace activists
highly critical of Hanford activities.
Caldwell starts his day by pedaling

to the Quik Mart to buy newspapers.
Then he bicycles over to Richiand's
Federal Building to read any new
documents on Hanford. which is
where he worked until 1977 as an In.
strument technician. He is a reposito-
ry of Information.

"Everyone generally contacts me
to find out anything other than what
the Department of Energy tells
them." he said.

When other activists pass through
town. he puts them up, gives them a
briefing, shows them the ropes.
When a woman wanted to protest
Hanford happenings. for example.
Caldwell took her to the Federal
Building so she could chain herself to
Its froot door.

He visits the cemetery where his
father. Shirley "Snulfy" Caldwell.
lies. In 1943. Caldwell's lather

shipped out from ilinois as one of
the thousands of able-bodied la-
borers who helped erect Hanlord for
the super-secret atomic bomb project
work. Shirley Caldwell died of a
heart attack In 1976. about four
years after his retirement from work
at Hanford.

Caldwell sees his mission as doing
what It takes to log people into ask-
int questIons. He says no one has
conducted a truly Independent study
of whit Hanford may pe doing to the
public health. He sees that as a re-
gional and national issue, and he be-
Ileves Richiand has bought too deep-
ly Into the nuclear economy to ask
any questions Itself. This he knows.
he said. because of what happens
when he stands in crowds with his
protest signs.

"They've got so they don't even
see me anymore." he said.
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UYV% -ICHLAND. Wash. - A repository at the:

fX Hanford Nuclear Resen'atlon would be ar,

T h more than t $25 billion hole In the ground. %

the nuclear tomb, designed to hold 77.000 tons of:

spent fuel from the nation's nuclear plants, would be

operated by more thin 300 workers. U.S. Depart.'

ment of Energy documer.ts say.
Eight to 10 shafts - etch drilled through 70

layers of rock - would carry waste. workers and air

as much as 3,200 feet below the Southeastern Wash.

Ington desert. A maze of tunnels would extend across

2.000 acrei, a subterranean spread almost as big as.

the Portland International Airport.
"As currently designed, It's about 61 miles of tun-

nels." said Pierre Saget, leader of the Basalt Waste.

Isolatlon-Project engineering and construction team:

for government contractor Rockwell Banford Opera-.
tions.

At the peak of repository operations, one shielded

truckload of hot, highly radioactive fuel rods would:

arrive at the plant every 90 minutes. 24 hours a day:,

Each truck - or rail car - would back Into a mul--

tistory building called a waste-handling facility.
"At that point. the spent-fuel rods would be taken

out of the transportation cask and put Into a hot

cell." said Richard T. Wilde. Rockwell Hanford'
project Integration and performance assessment de-

panment manager. The hot celli a room designed to

shield workers from radiation. would enable fuel

;.rods to be pulled apart and then packed tlightly In

canisters of 3-inch-thick, corrosion-resistant steel.

* Each canister. 15 fett long and weighing 30 tons.,

would be welded shut. Still emitting radiation. it

would be placed In a large elevator. The elevator,

%riding on cables down a 12-toot-dlameter shaft,

would descend two-thirds of a mile Into the nuclear:

mausoleum.
' "At the bottom, the cask would be transferred

into tome shielded vehicle." Wilde said. "It would;

either be on a tail or rubber tires. we're not sure "et.

It would be driven down the tunnels to a selected

placement hole." Workers would remain Inside the

radiation-shlelded trucks and put the waste Into

place by rpmnte control.
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'Thchicw ould titend'ildew ays Iuito bisalzaicini. J5 Snd lodine-129.
the tunnel. The vehicle would Insert the cask. then ' In the case of fire or explosion. the repository

the hole would be packed with crushed basalt and: would have ili own ire stat50n 0 t ground level In * I

bentonite clay. In all. 51.000 containers of atomic fenced, 470-acre compound tontlaining a cooling !

garbage would be placed during 28 years of work. tower a helipad. exhaust buildings. 700-gallo -per- I

'The worst radIation accident that could befall the NMilult water Intake from the Columbia River. a*

Operating repository would occur In the unlikely standby generator and perhaps a visitors' center. t

event that the elevator bearing a load of waste cut -' That big pile that you set behind the surface la-

loose and plummeted the entire length of the shaft. I c dltIes Is what we refer to u the spoils pile" Salet

cracking open to release gases. Energy Depaflment ' sad.
documents say. Although the documents admit acon. The 30-foot-hgh mining spoils pile would cover

sIderable uncertainty" over the exact health effects I - 60 acres. said Barry CX. Morvetk. public relations

of the fail, they estimate that a person standing near- of Ucer for the Bast Waste 1501ation Project. The

by on Washington 240 would receive a radiation dose % pile would result from a repository construction pro-

&rmounting to only a fraction of natural background g gram In which. the draft environmental Impact state-

levels. ment predicts:
Energy officials say normal repository operations . e 22 workers would die and about 1.000 more

would release radioactive gases within allowabie! would sustain disabling injuries-

dose limits, but uhe Ur Envrronmental Prote ound rock temperatures exceed-

Agency Is concerned that fuel rod consolIdatIon ; Ing 120 degrees Fartnheilt would be loutht with re-

would emit substantial amounts of gaseous krypton. t frigeratlon.
* Explosive methane gas In the mine would be

diluted with fresh air.
M; * Sudden Inrushes of scalding-hot. high-pressure

.4  . t ; k 1 t' tA *water would be prevented by exploratory drilling.

f ) . :t ta , * BurstIng of highly stressed rock would be pra-

t <K ts- vented by blastIng to relieve excess stress or by shor-t

I t i v;Ing up tunnel openings.
^ .5 sDNi I * Biuildint the repository would use at IctI

^ 27.000 tons of steel. 4 milloncubic feeof concrete.

-; S w 4 ai ' E .12.000 tons of steel reinforting bars and nine Miles

~' '~ao 
rail track-

. iSme critcs are skepcal of the leasibility of the

.- ._ . 9z -construction task. Federal lIva dictates that a reposl-

.- , . 40. .tory would be built at Hanford only after a site char-
-. acterlzation felort now expected to cost about 1870 4

. million. In that six-year project. a drill would Worn

" ~~~"' ~ ~ ,.,A ; 24 hours a day. 365 days a yeartsiktohat
Into the Coh1asSett basalt layer. which was laid down

>' ; -; '. s *by volcanism about 16 million years ago.
S.A pek work torce of 200 would take part in the

: .q, I proIect.whichwould Involve mining some horizontAl

- . g e *l it t 4 ; tunnels and conducting numero'1s sclentlllc test. tf

aJ 
the tests convinced government scIentists that a Han-

'.g{.-.1ford repository would be safe - And it the 1anford
; site finally were selected under the current schedule

**. - the atomic graveyard would be ready In 1998 for

J ' i A' I 28 years of receiving waste.
-_ 
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' FoFat l&est 5D yearsr*6rkers ouid Fetan the
ability to retrieve the waste In case the system failled
or In case Congress decided to reprocess the waste to
itract plutonium for weapons or breeder reactors.
Then crushed basalt from the spoils pile would be .
returned through the shafts to seal the repository.
and the rfiace would be marketd with warning
monuments .

The US. Nuclear Regulatory Commission requires
that the casks of spent fuel be dedigned to stay Intact
for at least 300 years.

"Right now we say that the canister ought to last
between 4.000 and 8,000 years before corroding."
Wilde said. After that. the design counts on basalt
around the breached casks to contain the waste. Most
of the wate's components would lose their signifi.
cant radloactivity by that time, but a few would emit
radiation for millions or billions of years.

Scientists say the extent of tround-water move.
ment will determine whether substances will reach

. the buman environment while still dangerous.
NEXT: Howe sutble Is Hanford for & repository?
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Is Mhe Hanford Nuclear Reser-
vation a safe place to bury
77.¢0 tcns cl ?e ration's ncs:
dangerous radioactive waste?
Chiet arncng lingering techrxai
concerns Is how quicxly conta-
minated ground water would
move toward a Northwest litfe
line, the Columbia River.

Cetils on t"e Hanforl site's
suiticlity are on Pages DI, 06
and DC. in the fifth day of 1S ant-
cet in The Hanford Gamnile se
not.

Friday: Transporting fuel
rods, and more suitability
questions.

Many of tbe same fundamentai con-
cerns crop up In thousands more pates

of studies and cridques dating back to

1976. when Rockwell scientists btegn

trvesdgating the possibility of building
a repository thousands of feet below
the Southeastern Washington dtsert.

The exchange of assertions has
begun to fall Into a pater. in which
Hanord officials Issue upbeat reports
of the chantcs for mining and building

a sale repository, only to suffer an-
other barrage of sobering scientific

critiim.
As the process for selecting * repos-

itory site moves toward its conclusion.

agencies from the U.S. Nuclear Regua-
tor; Commission to the U.S. Geological
Survey continue to berate key conclu-

slous of Hanford's Basalt Wastt 4Ioa-
tion Proect as "over optmisdtic." "Bon-
conservative" and "misleading." Some
technucal reviewers believe Rockwell
has drtssed up data In public reporss.
an observatioa that two former compa-

ny scientists corroborate but that the

company denies.
At stake Is the purity of the coudtgu-

U.S., Rockwell unit
feel storage plan
10,000 years -'safe'
Uj, RICHARD RIUO
.J o"
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In thte absence of Significant evi-
dtcce to the contrary. the barriers

must be "assumed" to prevent cont-
mnaoted ground Water from moving at

a speed grater tha six m=Les !a J0.000
years. according to the Energy Depart.
ment's final repository siticg guide-

lInes. Hanford baslt would probably
do that and morte. say Rockwea scien-

dsts. who say a Median of esdtiates

predicts an £1000-Yur trsvel fte for
the ground water.

Tat fgure L strongly doubted by
John J1. Lnehan, repository projects
brnch section leader for the .YRC the

agency that ultMately woultd consider
the site for licensing If it survived a
proposed five-year exploration and re-
search program. "We 1n turn could
take the same data and come up with
Values down to 1,000 yea." said LIne-
han.

Rockwell officials say the NRC nmis.
understands the modeling, and they
adcaantly defend the data collected
thus far. The of'idals a comfortable
with draft EPAstadards requiring a

'reuonablt expectation" that radloac.
tive substances would have less thaa
one chrice in 10 of reaching tbe

humns environment in. 10.000 yetrs.
Losing the oao.lc-l0 gambil

wouldn't be so bad anyway, beause

the standards that would be exceeded

are estremely consezvitive. sad Ed B.
Ash. Rock well Basalt WaSte Isolaton
Project director.

"Certanly putting nuclear waste in
a repository would be less rsky than

keeping It on the sUrface." said Steven
M: Baker. Rockwell's site analysis
group manager for the project.

'It's a blind path that no one's been
down before." said Richard C. Ed-

wards. a geophysicist who directs
Rockwea's main repository laboratory
on a S4 million annual budget. "It's ex-

citing. We probably won't know ln

several genertions whether it worked

or dld s L"

Related stories Oa Paces D6.,7.

Technical obsacles. many of which
have been known for yea. face a pro-
posal to isolate 77.000 tons of spent u-
clear fuel In water-saturted rock e--
neath the Hanford Nuclear Resereas

Yet the U.S. Department of Energy
and its contractor. Rockwell Hanford
Operations. are continuing with re-
search. saying they've found "no
show-stoppers" to preclude the possi-
billty of safely stowing the highly rn-
dloactve material Ic a deep cavern 4

miles from the Columbia River.
Numerous doubts about the abilIty

of Hanford basalt layers to contain

3E
6sMA/GAMBLE

h15ghl: radioactive waste are rzised in

cndcism submitted recently by mort
than L.200 agencies. organzfations and

Individuals In response to a2 Energy
Department feasbility study.

Ous United States' second largest river.
the health of hundreds of generations
of Northwest residents and the well-
being of regional agriculture and other
industries.

Yet. as Is widely noted In recent cri-
tIques nowhere In 1.500 pages of :be

Energy Department's December draft
environmental assessment did Rock-
well scientists attempt to gauge the
full consequences of rdliation reaching
the river. And nowhere did the docu-
ment detail a plan of action In the

eveCt the repository began to gush.
Instead. Rockwell azd the Energy

Deprment beatn and ended the draft

report with the proposition that reposi-
tory releases would stay within re.la
tory limits - that worst-wase scenar-
los would be. In effect. unthinkble.

Is the course of tbt technical de-

bate, no Ont - not even the Energy
Depament Itself - has claimed the
tepository will forever contain lethal

substances in the waste. .Multiple en-
glieered and natural barriers - In-
Cluding steel canisters. clay Packing
ma:etral ad the basalt tseif - wouid
be relied upon to slow migration of the

material.
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ROCK RESEARCH - Rockwell workers, above, work In the Near Sur-

face Test Facility, a mock repository hollowed from shallow Hanford

basalt. Their tests are part of a $354 million study to see if the Hanford

basalt would safely contain dangerous radioactive wastes. In the pnoto

below, Kevin M. Cooley, an engineering technician for government con-

tractor Rockwell Hanford Operations, pours some granulated basalt into

a container for a yearlong experument that will test the interaction of

rock and heated ground water.
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Ex-employees say Rockwell 'filters'.
scientific data.

Ffth a a series
ly RICHARD READ
of TM. G&aW Stuf

* Rockwell Hanford Operations. the govern-
ment contractor evaluating thte suitability of the
Hanford Nuciear Reservation as a grave for the
nation's most dangerous nuclear was:e, his
dressed up scientific data to make the site look
favorable. two former Rockwell employees
say.

The former company scientists. as well as
some sclentistu who have reviewed technical
work on the US. Depar:tmenEgf Energy's Ba-
salt Waste Isolation Project. say Rockwell oftn-
dals have a longstanding practice of plaTing up

Vsupportive data while de-emphasizing negative
V.ndings.
* "The data Is filtered to show the side of the
story that they want shown." said Douglas W.
Duncan. a former Rockwell advanced geologist
who is now an Exxon Corp. senior geophysicist
in Denver.

"Most managers want the site to be there."
*sad Duncan. who left Hanford In September
1982 frustrated by the bureaucracy after six
months on the project. 'ThF managers seem to
be much more apologists than the scientific and
technical Staff."

Duncan and Michael P. Cochran. a former

Rockweil adrnacdt geologist who left after
four years also voluntarily to become an Exxon
seismic interpreter in 1983, generally praised
the scientific work of their one-time colleagues.
But they critici:ed the process that occurs
wben, as parent corporation Rockwell Interna-
tional's morto puts It. 'scitce gets dowt to
busintss."

Lawrence R. Fitch. research Lad licensing
manger of the waste Isolation projet defend-
ed the company's work and rebutted the former
employees' views.

"1 think It stinks." Fitch said of the two
men's statements. Fitch said data were not fil-
tered.

"I've been here six years, and I've never seen
that happen," said Fitch. a six-year project
worker.

Scientists from various agencies and orgai.
zations have criticized roundly two key Energy
Department documents evaluating the site.
however. The critics use words such as "opd -
mistic" and "misleadlat" In cescribint the 1982
Site Charactrintlon Report and the 1984 Drift
Environmental Assessment, both prepared by
Rockwell

"You hire Rockwell to conduct this fessibill-
ty study, but at the same time the results nill
Impact very heavily on the future careers of the

people la the programZ. Cochran said.
Rocklwell will receive a S309 million ex-

ploration and research contract If Hanford Is
chosen. is expwed. In August for detailed site
chnaracteriation.

While the scientists have often been por-
trayed as biased individuals seeking to advance
the site to win more money for Rockwell. they
respond that the company is only collecting In-
formation Impartially so that others may make
decisions.

Raymond Lasm3ais. Washington state geolo-
gist and manager of the state Division of Geo-
logy and Earth Resources wbo has followec
the research in detaiL said Isolation project geo-
logists were well.qualifled. But Lasmaxns said
ceitors, peer reviewers and upper Rockwell
management were Responsible for optimism !n
the most recent draft assessment. which was
based on research conducted by Cochran, Dun-
can and other members of a team of more than
200 scientists and engineers.

"Wben the 'Jasic work gets edited and re-
viewed and contradictory evidence or contro-
versial reports are downplayed or not men-
doned. that concerns mce" Lasmanis said.

'I think it's a tremendous problem for the
general public not only to wade through the
various reports but also to follow up and get

copies of the backup Information." he said.'
Duncan said his conclusions on geologic sta-

bilty and earthquake frequency appeared lwith
"a dilferent slant" In the December draft as-
sessment. Even a few Rockwell researchers
thought their paychecks were more important
than the project's Integrity, Cochran and Dun-
can salid.

Pressures of the project have caused low mo-.
rale aniong the scientists. a problem that per-
sists to this day, according to contacts main-
tained by Duncan and another scientist who
collaborates with Rockwell but asked to remain
anonymous.

Rockwell scientists declined to be ioter-
Viewed Independently on the situation in the
labs. Company poUcy requires contacts be made
through public relations officers when employ.
ees are at work.

Scientists were forced to rehash old data for
ttew reports at the expense of conducting origi-
nal research. Cochran and Duncan said. Al-
though scientists at times had to -sneak out" on
weekends or vacations to do field work. Rock-
well mloters never n..aie t:em change '.sic
data. Duncan said.

I'm talking about something much more
subtle and subconscious. a basic belief in the
suitability of the site." he said. Cochran said the

complexity of Hinford basalt layers stretched
the imits Of scdentific understanding, and Dun.
can said. It's crazy to think about putting a
repository there."

Rockwell's Fitch said nothing has been Iden-
tified that would prevent siting a safe reposito-
-y at Hanford. He denied morale was low.

Fitch and Sue M. Price. Rockwell zeo-
sciences group manager. said the company was
having no trouble dramatically expanding its
staff of top-noth sc ientists on the project.

Federal officials In other agencies who have
criticized Rock'well reports for 'non-consen'a-
tIsm" declined to speculate on the cause of
optimism but said the situation might have im-
proved somewhat. Leo H. Leonhart. a six-yeir
Rockwell veteran who !eft voluntarily to be-
come a Uaniversty of Arizona hydrology profes-
sor In March. also said In an Interview that he
would rather not comment on research fair-
nes'.

"I think it's strving toward objectivity."
said Leonnart. adding in a subsequent :etter
that "in the past two years. I have seer. a deli.
nite turnaround. and I am now convinced that
the Rockwell management Is stiving toward
objectiviry."

N4EXT: Transportac:on of Net rods.
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Groundswater flow
.carries problems
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By RICHARD READ

* A few hundred feet lnto the side of
Hanford's Gable Mountain. visitors
sporting hard hats recently eacoun-

Atered a swath of water soakig the
gravel floor of the nuclear reserva-
dion's mock repository.

"hat water you see marks the area
between basalt flows," said David H.
Underwood. an entineer with the Near

:Surface Test Fadlity, a cavern mined
from 12 million-year-old Hanford ba-
salt to test possibilities of isoladtg
spent nuclear fuel.

To Underwood. a 36-year Hxdtord
worker accustomed to the gray walls
of the 3.330 feet of shallow tunnels.
the water at the Intersection of ancient
Lava flows was commonplace. But to
hydrologists sekinag to understand the
ways highly radioactive waste might
leach from a repository In volcanic
flows 3.200 feet underground. the
water is a splitting headache.

In fact. most experts believe It will
be ground water that makes or breaks
the Hanford repository Site Even the
U.S. Department of Energy ranked
Hanford a distant last amon g live can.
didate sites solely on the cnterlon of
geohydrology, noting water flow with.
In the retion's 70 layers of volcanic
and sedimentary rock Is not well un-
derstood.
- "Only the Hanford site seems to
have the potential for substantial
ground-water flows past the emplaced
ndloactive wastes." the US. Environ--
mental Protection Agency said In a re-
cent crtique. "The Energy Department
oversimpflefs the complexitdes and un-

'certaindes about ground-water flow."
Either Hanford's underpinnints re-

sembil a hot layer cake, In which
scalding water flows like runny Icing
in aquifers betweetn layers of basalt
Or the subterranean environment more
closely resembles a gigantic sponge.
with high-pressure water Infiltrating
faults. fractures, loose rock and vert-
cal seams throughout the system.

Rockwell scientists prefer the taste
of the layer cake to the sponge. al-
though they say that all the rock below
ibout 160 feet Is saturated. Harry W.
Brandt. company mazager of facilities
construction, estimated that 75S000
gallons of water would rush Into the
bottom of an unlined shaft each min-
ute.

- Rockwell scientists maintain that

while no one can be sure before going
down to take a look, computer model-
lug ldicatts vertIcal movement of
contaminated water would not be a
sIgnificant factor in the Cohassett ba-
salt layer.

Others an't so sure.
VIrtually all of the Energy Depart-

=ent's assertions relatitg to the suit.
ability of the Hanford site are based on
the primary assumption that ground-
water flows occur almost exclusively
In the flow tops and Interbeds, travel-
Ing laterally rather than vertically or
radially." wrote consulting geologist
Roger Redlemn In a recent critique by
Forelaws on Board, the Oregon eo-
vironmental group.

For years. scientists have told Basalt
Waste Isolation Project officials they
were remiss ID failint to explore the
possibility for movement of water vert
tically through basalt. If water moved
up or down within layers - perhaps
along seams between six-sided col-
umns that form when basalt cools - It
could quickly reach aquifers between
layers that could carry radIoactive
wast away, the critics have said.

Ia June 1982, R Allan Freeze, a Ca-
nadian hydrological expert, resigned
from a Hanford peer review committee
In dismay, noting the committee's con-
cerns - which Included the possibility
for large-scale vertical leakage - re-
mained largely unaddressed

Five months laer the Energy De
partment maintained In its major Site
Characterization Report that vertical
leakage was "considered quite low
compared to the volume of ground
water moving laterally." But In a sear-
ing critique, U.S. Geological Survey

scientists held that Interpretation "sub-
ject to question." and again urged
borehole testing, which they admitted
mitht not even settle the vexing issue.

In the latest round of critiques, In-
stitudons from the WashIngton Public
Interest Research Group to the Yaktm
Indian Nation to the US. Nuclear Reg-
ulatory Commission castigated Rock-
welU and the Energy Department for
continuing to view the ground-water
confituration optimistically.

'It Is a very poor move to be opd-
mtistc about It now," said WlLim A.
Brewer, Washington Nuclear Waste
Board technical director.

Rockwell Hanford Operations scien-
tists denied any optimism. saying they
had presented a r=ge of uncertainty

reflecting preliminary calculations and
one Inconclusive test In the Rocky
Coulee basalt flow.

fronically, some critics fault Rock-
well for having too Uttle information
while others complain so much expen-
sive research has been done already
that selection of the site has become a
foregone conclusion, the scentits said.
Expensive. large-scale pump tests
scheduled In six months should provide
more answers, they said, adding that
measures for preventing pollution of
surface water by fluoride, sodium and
dissolved solids in grovad water to be
liberated during the tests were still
being devised.

"It's obviously critical as to wheth-
er the suirs going to to straight up,
where It only has a short distance to
go, or if it will go out laterally, In
which case It has a longer disance to
go before reaching the accessible en-
viroament." said Robert J. Wright. &a
NRC geologist who is senior technical
adviser to the commnIssion's repository
projects branch chief.

The 'accessible environment" Is de-
fined as ground or water beyond sAx
miles from the repository. Rockwell
says a median of estimates ranging
from 100 years to I million years pre-
dicts .ground water would take 81,000

years to 6trvel that disance.
Conuininants in the water would.

move slower than that. say Rockwell
scientists, who maintain their esti-
mates are conservative In part because
they do not take credit for the time
water would take to move to the top of
a basalt layer.

But the U.S. Department of the Inte-
rior said that "available data are insuf-
fIcient to conclude much of anything."

Confusing the game still further. the
EPA may change the rules to define the
accessible environment as anytling be-
yond 1.2 miles from a repository. The
agency's current fifth working draft of
radioactive waste disposal standards
would require a "reasonable expecta-
tion" that certain concentrations of ra-
dioactive substances won't show up
beyond the shrunken controlled are in
less than 10 .000 years.

"The old six-mile standard means
that a place like Hanford, which Is
leaky as a sieve. uncer some scenarios
migut be acceptable as a rtpository.,
said Don Hancock. director of the
Southwest Research and laformatioa
Center. ao Albuquerque. N ..% en-
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vironment and health research aoi ad-
Yocacy organization. "It's my specula-
tlion that the draft is an EPA attempt to
knaock Hanford out of the running
through their standards"

Daniel J. Egan. EPA hlgh-level
waste project standards !eader. denied
this but agreed that of all the sites,
Hanford would be most threatened by
the new standards, which ire expected
to be released In August. Rockwell has
not yet analyzed the probability of the
site meeting the more stringent re-
quiretmnt. said Richa-d T. Wilde. com-
pany project integration and perform-
ace assessment manager.

The EPA. which has hazarded its
own estimates of flow times shorter
than those predicted by the Energy De-
partmentu claims the waste's beat
would speed water migration "sub.
standally, perhaps by several orders of
magnitude." but Rockwell scientists
say the beat effect would last less than
the lifetime of waste containers.

Even If ground water Is found to
move primarily laterally, experts dis-
pute the flow direction. Rockwell and
Energy Department officials sly that
overail. the ground water appears to

flow southeast" resulting In at least a
20-mile path to the Columbia RIver.

Irrigation near Hanford also will
change ground-water flow. contrary to
Rockwell assertions that deep water Is
Immediately unsuitable for use. ac-
cording to consultants for the state of

Washington. A recent report by En-
virosphere Co. and two other compa-
nies said full evaluation of the site
would require a model of ground-
water flow in an area much larger than
the surrounding Pasco Basin.

Steven M. Baker, manager of Rock-
well's site analysis group, agreed irri-
gSdon would affect flow. A regional
ground-water flow study has bete con-
ducted In cooperation with the U.S.
Geological Survey, but that agency has
not allowed Rockwell to release results
pending review by other scientists.
Baker said.

Future climatic change is yet an-
other uncertainty affecting ground-
water flow. Catastrophic flooding re-
suiting from past glaciation has depo-
sited material in the area Instead of
causing erosion of a kind that could
threaten a repository If floods re-
curred. Rockwell scientists said.

The scientists, who also have ana-
lyzed effects of potential dam
breaches. remain confident the site's
plumbing ca be understood.

"Without a considerable degree of
certainty about the parameters of these
systems. a site can't be built." Oregon
state offiteals said In their recent cri-
tique. however.



Yucca Mountain, Nevada
The Hanford Nucler Reservation

Is ony one of three top potential sites
for t spent-fuel repository - and.
like Hanford. the other two are
plagued by scientific controversy.

Despite the controversies, the U.S.
Department of Energy tentatively
nomlated the Hanford. Yucca . oun-
lain In Nevada and Deaf Smith Coun-
ty, Tes. sites in December for de-
tailed exploration and research. Final
choices Lar to be announced In Au-

In Nevada. the U.S. Department of
Energy is evaiuadag solidified vol-
cnnc ash layers. known as tuft. on
the southwest corner of Its Nevada
Test Site. about 100 miles northwest
of Las Vegas The tuft Is touted by
the Energy Dtpartnt as a water-
.-ee environment that probably con-

tain mlnerals called zeolltes. which
It says could latch onto moving con.
tamiunats. In addition, the dry eno
viroament would retard corrosion of
the spenttucl canisters. the depart.
meact says.

The goverment has studied rock
mechanics more than a mile Into the
mountain In an old weapons-testing
cavern called G-Tuannel. CQsters of
spent fuel were removed from a Nu-
clear Rocket Development Progrm
radioactive materials handling Instal.
ladom at Jackass Flats and placed In
rock as a dry ruo.

Yucca Mountain would contain a
repository at a depth of about 1I200
feet. a separation that would protect

V*# water table 400 feet below, the
department says.

"However. the tuft rock is highly
fnctured." said Carl A Johnson. Ne-
Vda Nuclear Waste Office chief of
technical programs. nere Ls a dis-
tinct possibility that water could
move Along these fractures. U It does.
It could move at eztremely last rates.
on the order of hours or days instead
of years."

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission also bas said that the En.
erty Department researchers have
"made the unsupported assumpdon"
that the site is not subject to faulting,
or movement of the Earth's crust.

Both Nevada and the NRC noted
beat from the spent fuel could cause
zeoutes to change Into minerals less
likely to hinder movement of r3dloac-
tive materials. The NRC cited a study
predicting a potential 40 percent in-
crease In rainfall eventually, and
Johnson said climatic Changes Could
raIse the water table 400 feet.
"drowning" the repository and
spreading radioactive mterials.

The proximity of the area to the
Nevada Test Site. where between 15
and 20 announced nuclear weapons
tests are conducted underground
each year. compounds concern over
seismlcity, said Johnson. a geologist
The Energy Department says work.
ers would have to leave the reposito-
ry during tests, but It says the deto-
nations will pose no problem.

MAY 1 t i3;

Gran~ite
In additicon to the specic sites

under consideratlon In basalt, tuft
. and salt the U.S. Department of En-

ergy Is beginznn to examine granite
as the site of a second spent-tuel re-
pository:

The hird. Igneous rock has prom-
i said Brian J. Quirke. &a Energy
Department public fairs offlcer In
Chicago. where the agency's Crystal-
line Repository Project Office was
established In 1932. Battelle Memori-
al Institute is the chief contractor on
the project.

In general. granite seems seismi-
cally stable, devoid of attractive nat-
ural resources. reistant to ground.
water flow and iuxtremelv dense.
Quirke said. The rock's density.
while favorable fot waste Isolation.
would complicate mining. he added.

The Energy Department has Idea-
dtled 236 rock bodies In Minnesota,
WIsconsin and Michigan and in the
14 Atlantic states from Georgia to
Maine. In the next few months, those
sites will be narrowel to 15 or 20
candidate formations for detailed
field study.



Deaf Smith County, Texas
US. Department of Energy offl.

dais Ulke the bedded rock sat of Deaf
Smith County, Texs because they
say liquid ca='t flow through It easily
and Its ground water flows down.

Salt could isipate the high heat
of spe2t-fuel rods that would be
buried In I repository, ad salt could
also heal ItSelf If fractured. say the
Energy Department officials, who
are overseeing Battelie Memorial in-
stitute studies of A 2.500-foot-deep
layer formed by evaporation of an
ancient Inland sea.

DIssolving of the salt layer and
corrosion of canisters from watery
salt could present problems. but
nothing so serious that It would dis-
qualify the site from further consid-
eradon, the departmeat says.

But Texas state scientists worry
about the 300-tooc-deep Ogallala
aquifer, which Is the primarl source
of drinking water and Irmgatlon In a
region that produces con,. sorghum.
wheat and cattle. They worry that
there would be Irreversible effects It
a leaking repository contaminated
that underground reservoir and the
800-foot-deep Santa Rosa aquifer.

StevenEdrlhPn a geologist who
difrOeu Wi Ttias Nuclear Waste Pro-
grams Office, said Energy Depar-
ment employees failed to use data on
the Santa Rosa provided by his office
and then were reluctant to let him
use federal grant money to study the
aquifer.

-ney gloss over uncertainties,".
Frishman said. The possibility of salt
-aW huU6-Esbhch could Indicate the
prsensce of ground water and even.
tuilly change repository conditions.
uiso ls give: short hift be said.

The Energy Deparment hs failed
to consider relatively short ground-
water :!ow paths leading out of Lte
repository site - which could carry
radioactivity leaks o the accessible
environment - ad fractures and
faults have been overlooked, the US.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission saiL

At Rippling River Resort In
Welches last September, geochemists
attending a landmark Geological So-
dery of Ameria Penrose conference
on nuclear waste agitated for a vote
against the longstanding scientific
maxim that salt formations are a
good medium for disposing of spent
fuel.

David G. Colls, a Battelle Pacific
Aor-tnwesrtLaDoratory geochbenist
and a coaferenuc coordinator, con-
firmed that meeting managers
quashed the move, fearing It would
politicize the strictly confidential tra-
dition of the society's gatherings.

John R. Holloway. an Arizona
S-tatcF-ia -y-t-emistry pro-
fessor. said that he suggested the
vote among about 70 geochemists
partly in lest but said that he meant
to prove a point as well. Salt forma-
t5ons are easily reshaped by geologic
stresses, and salt flows easily when
wet. he said.
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The Hanford gamble: The odds. P 8

Technical controversies surround
or 12z

* y RICHARD READ

As the sceeuts filled with snow on a Friday
ever.ing last December. a group of workers has-
tened to leave their desks at the Hanford Nucle-
ar Reservation.

They readied to gather it the Gas Light Res.
tauunt & Bar south of the auc!ear complex In
downtown Richland. Wash. Food would be 'on
the company,' someone said. and there would
be much to celebrate.

The company wvas Rockwell Hanford Opera.
:ons. The merrymakers worked for the Basalt
Wste solation P.oject. a US. Department of
Energy effort to study the proposal to place
the nation's most dangerous nuclear waste at
Hanford. The celebration came after the release
of an Energy Department draft environmental
assessment naming Hanford among the top

xree of ::ne sites being considered In the na.

repository plans
donwide search for a nuclear gnve. of al1 the sites the Energy Depar;ent has Idea-

Since their resrch began almost a decade tifled." said Raynodot LasrnLs. Washington
ago, Rockwell scientIsts have probed a plot state geologistand manager of tEe state's Divi-
near the middle of Hanford that some now de- sion of Geology atd Earth Resou.ces. in an in-
scribe as the most studied chunk of real estate terview.
on Earth While they agree that "tremendous Concern centers on the proaimity of the pro-
uscertainties" In current data would prevent li- posed repository to the Columbia River, and the
cesinag a spent-fuel repository there now, the possibiliy that It could be polluted by leaking
Rockwell scientists say that's all the more rca- waste.
son to proceed with turther research. The stretch of the Columbia flowing 2.COO

"The more we Rind, the more favorable *he [lateral feet north of the proposed repository site
site looks tight now." said Steven .l- aer. his been suggested for designarnon under the
Rockwell site analysis group MRAninger for the federal Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. As the
Company, which wrote aucb of the HaY.ord i nal free-flowing portion of the river In Amen-
dra assessment. : ca. the Hanford reach Is the mainsten Columc-

bia's last :aural spwawnig ground for chinook
Many of the 1.00 agendes. groups and ladl- sinior. accordirg to the Washington Depart-

viduals who responded to the assessment felt ment of Fisheries.
otherwise, however. Some feel the uncertain- No one really knows what would happen to
ties should have dlsquall.ed the site long 2go. the Columbia if waste met rock at Hanfora.

Il am of the opinion that it's the worst one The spent fuel to be disposed is intensely hot

and contains at least '8 radioactive substances.
which In turn will decay Into dozens more
"daughter" products. Those substances would
react in urdetermined ways with fuel cladding.
waste canisters, packing material. basalt. vary-
lag natural beat, clay, ground water, chemicals,
seismic movement. floods and additional an-
foreseen conditions and events over the eons.

Rockwell officials are now hard at work on
the flina version of the environmental assess-
ment, which Is expec:ed this fall. t the prelzir.
nary rankings stand. Hanford will be recom-
mended for 1 S309 million drilling and explorn-
tion job. to be conducted by Rockwell and its
subcontractors. The total cost of the final site
chancterlzation study Is expec:ed to be 5870
million.

A review by The Oregonian of the draft re.
port and of more than 30 major responses to it
IdentifIed the main technical controversies sur-

rouctndg the project. The responses reviewed
Included those of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission,. the U.S. Environnental Protection
Agency, te US. Department of the Interior.
the three neighboring Indian Ltibes. the states
of Washington and Oregon. the Sierra C'ub and
a variety of lndividuals.

Rockwell offlclals initially declined to re-
spond to the criticism. saying to do so In a
newspaper Interview would be premature"
and "Inappropriate." But later they agreed to
defend :heir findings and conclusions In the
course of a daylong interview.

Although the subject is divided Into separate
topics here, the complexity of the issue is ulti-
mately due to the elaborate Interrelations
among all the scientific disciplines Involved.
Research quality, site ranking, atocbemistry.
natural resources and the matter of transport.
ing wastes to Hanford will be addressed as
"The Hanford gamble' ccntinues Friday.



TecAtonics
'Wben Dote a Doglalj W. Duncna helped

write a research report OD geologic sta-

billry of the proposed Hanlord reposi-
tory site in ;982. the Rockwell gto-
physicist reviewed data be felt could
be Interpreted either optimistically or
pessimisdcaly.

tI tried to take a middle course."
said Dunc10d who now works for
Exxon Corp. "But looking In the en-
vironmental assessment. I saw there
was a different slant to It. The general
conclusions were stated, but not with
the cavea'"

Rockwell officlals defended their
presentation of seismic data In the De-
cember assessment. But several 'gen.
cdes responding to the report found
problems with earthquake-rel3ted con-
clusioms and with the statement that
| ectonically active faults do not ap-
pear to be present."

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission said a fault :one called the
Rattlesnake Wallula Alignment less
than a mile from the site was 'omitted
from consideration." even though it
has been deemed capable of an earth-
quake of 6.5 on the Richter scale. (The
1983 earthquake that destroyed major
sections of Coalinga. Calif.. and Injured
| 5 people had an equlva'ent magni-

"Given the length of the feature, It
Is considered cupable of generating a-
major earthquake. potentially Involv.
log substantial fault rupture and shak-
ing." the NRC sid. The results would
include falling rock from the roofs and
sides of tunnels. local ground shifts and
disturtance of the c!ay filling in exist-
! Ig rock fracrures. the NRC said.

A U.S. Department of Energy state-
ment that a large earthquake would
not affect waste Isolation Is "unsup-
ported." the commission said. And
hundreds of microearthquakes - In-
I uding 10 with epicenters within the
repository site - apparently tave oc-
curred recently, the NRC said.

'Mllcroearthquake swarms In the
immediate vicinity of the underground
facility could have adverse Impacts."
the .NRC said. "For example. the larger
events io a swarm could Initiate rock
bursts which could lead to collapse of
openings and difficulties in waste em-
placement or retrieval operations. Ad-

tonally, !oints might open and joint
IUDns could be dismurbed which could

licrease ground-water flow."

Some scientists believe small sur-
face earthquakes could be magnified
deep underground, the Environmental
Protection Agency and NRC said. The
Department of the Interior added that
the region's centurylong historic seis-
mic record. followed by 14 years of
monitoring. was "a very short pertod
of time Indeed for judging expected fu-
twre sefszic ;artears."

Rockwell scientists agreed the ses-
mic record was short. But loe A. Cag-
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glano. a Rockwell geologist. defended
prellminair' findings lad said the Rat-
tCeske Wa~lza Alignment had been
considered, as well as another zone
nearby.
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In the lab
mucn at tme researc.m an ftc Hanford
igoositery is coneuc-sa in RoeKxvied
HanforO Couratians' '2101M LUooa-
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"at's cot a fair s atement to say we
Ignored them In our consideratlons."
Cigtlano said. Rockwell scientists
doubt that the RarUestake Wallula is a
continuous structure. and even It it Is,
projections of potential earthquakes
are supect because they are based on
dat collected In geologically lacompi.
nable ars. he said.

Dun=C said that he and other scien-
tirtt-Z M urements of seismic mo-
vement at the site stretched their
equipment's monitoring ability. mak-
ing long-term extapoladon dubious. In
the drtft au ssment and In subsequent
interviews, Rockwell scientisu tac-
knowledged the data were 'barely be-
yond the UImits of error of the Insru
ments but concluded no known seis-
mic Information ruled out siting a re-
pository at Hanford pending further
studies.

TbTc Washington Nuctear Waste
Board pointed to discovered anomalies\ that could turm out to be faults and said
recent faulting hs been noted nearby.
Continuing geologic compression of
the ares ca be expected to produce
more faulting, contrary to Rockwell
assertions, the NRC said.

The Energy Department reasoned
that seismic conditions must be favor.
able, or the Hanford nuclear plants.
wouldn't be allowed to operate and the
NRC wouldn't hive licensed Washing.
ton Public Power Supply System Plant
2 at Hanford recently. The Nei Perce.
ladians called that "bick-door logic."
bowcver, and NRC statf members said
conditions surintg safety of a plant
ywith a lifetime expectancy of 50 years
or so were hardly equivalent to those
necessary for a repository, which
would contain some wate that will be
signifIcantly radioactive for hundreds
of thousands of years.

,We used the dim that was avail-
able. and In this case It happened to be
for nuclear power plants." sWd .lR..
Fecht. Rockwell geologist.

Rockwell said in 1982 that no faults
had been identified that would have an
adverse Impact on a repository, and
Energy Department officials dismissed
the threat of deformatlon. But the NRC
mitais now. as It did In a critique
two years ago. that tectonic stability
should be re-evaluated.

The fundamental theory geologist
will use to forecast seismic activity at
Hanford for 10.000 to 100.000 years
has only recently gained wide accep-
tance. The unifying theory of plate tec-
tonics. which revolutionized the field
of geology by decling that huge. mo-
bile plates make up the Earth's crus Is
Itself only 40 yea old.
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Waste package
Rockwell senior scientist Carl C.

.llen peered Into an electron micro-
scope In a Hanford lab recently, exa-
mining bentonite clay at 50,000 times
natural size.

would take 81.000 years to travel out
of a Hanord repository, said-Rob. WJ.
Wright. an NRC geologist who Is se&-
lor tehnlcal adviser, to the commis.
sion 's repository projects brnch chief. ,

If a repository were built at Han- C -1 the ground wattr couldn't get
ford, the U.S. Department of Energy out Ln 81 000 years. you could just put
would hope to use that clay. along the waste In a paper bag dowi there."
with crushed basalt, to sumround car- he said.
bon steel containers filled with spent Michael 1. Smith. Rockwell engin-
fuel. The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory eered barriers manager. agreed that
Commission requires that the 'waste rcurrent predIctIons of canister life
package" material be able to contain were based on Ulmited data. but he said
radioactive substances for at leat 300 computer models and exre-iments
years and says releases thereafter must showed the factors raised by the NRC
occur within federal limitL were Irrelevant.

A probabillty-based analysis relied In her written commeat.s 3b=a
upon by the Energy Department pre- A. Finamore. lawyer for the Natural
dicts the steel waste canisters them- ki~su Defense Council. criticized
selves would last about 6.100 years be- the Energy Department for filling to
fore corroding. Department officials predict the performance of a waste
find nothing to contradict a conclusion package containing highly radioactive
that waste package specillcations material other 'han spent nuclear fuel.
could be exceeded at Hanford. Experimental work on the question has

However the NRC. which urged the just begun on expected radiation re-
mathematIcal anialysis In the first lease from high-level waste bound up
place, fel the methodology used was In, glass or ceramics, said Tris B.
"greatly simplifIed." Effects of flawed AcC'0ll Rockwell engfneire(ThU~ies
or pitted containers. high tempera- dies~Igndevelopment and analysis man-

re earthquakes. packing lnstabillty ager..
an uuehumnan intrusion we're left Otesare upset by the carbon steelnd future o utn the comwrc lc t Rockwell has chosen tentatively over

* u f aclai ndh.om iso more expensive materials to contain
SL~d spent-fuel rods. The choice was made

Optimism about the waste package to save money but the waste package
was similar to that of the Energy Dc- would still exceed requirements.
partment prediction that ground water McCall said.



Basalt
Rockwell Hanford Operation!

workers have used a lack to Inflict
forces of millions of pounds per square
Inch on a large block of stone chlseles
from a wall of Hanford's simulated re
pository.

They have heated rock in an adjoin,
Ilg tinel In the Pomona basalt flow tV
more than 1.200 degrees FahrenhEL

They have subjected cores removec
from deeper volcanic flows to gruizelln
compressioa tests in nearby labora.
tories that resemble rock torture chain
ber.

From these tests and more. the U.S
Department of Energy has reached thi
preliminary conclusion that the 3.200
loot-deep basalt In the Cohassert lo;
could withstand the combined beat anw
stress expected In a repository.

Soth the U.S. Nuc!ear Regulator
Commission and the U.S. Geologica
Survey. however, think Rockwell scd
entdsts have not accounted sufficfenti:
for the effects of the waste's heat 0
*he rock, which is shot through witl
tIDy cracks. Many of the fractures ar
filled with clay, but the U.S. Eaviroa
mental Protection Agency worries tha
possible dehydration and shrinkage el
f ects are being 'Ignored." an observa
tion denied by Rockwell.

Existing. interconnected rock trac
tures. and others that would be create
by construction. could encourge th
upward movement of water contamit
a&ed by radioactive substances. cb
U.S. Department of the Interior said.
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I In fact. the Energy Department pre-
sented information on rock permea-
bility In December that had been 'se-

I verely questioned" already by the US.
Geological Survey In 1982 the Interior
comment noted Linda L Lehman. a
former NRC sc; htrWho Is now a
consulting hydroteologist for the Ya-
kima Indian Nation, said that In one
c se. based on expert opinion. Rock-
well scientists "overrode their own
data" on porosity.

-We never override field data. said
Ro E.-r Lt R hii Rodkwel1 bydbloo-
gist. who said a panel of experts relied
on data In deliberations. While Rock-

- well scientists said additional experi-
menu confirmed the twice-presented

I data, the Yaldmas said the rock struc.
ture alone should condemn the siec.

y "The site is so geologically complex
I that enormous amounts of money
1 would have to be spent In what would
y nonetheless probably be a failing at-
I tempt to characterize It with reason-
ht able assurance." the tribe's critique
e said.

Even If the naturally stressed rock
t were found to be strong enough, the

Cohassest layer might not be suttl-
ciently thick and broad to provide the
required 2.000 acres through which
horizontal tunnels would run. slaid

d Raymond Lasmanis. Washington state
C geologist and manager of the state Dl-

D- vision of Geology and Earth Resources.
C -ne basalt beds are not as thilck as

originally envisioned." said Lasmanis,

a 21-yer mining Iadustay veteran "I
have some real concerns about thaL"

Indeed, a recent unexpected flnding
caused Rockwell to switch preference
abruptly to the Cobassett from a
deeper layer called the Umunum flow.
The Umtunum was favored until sur.
prised borehole drillers encountered
loose rock that cut estimates of that
layer's dense Interior by a third - to
83 feet. a width only 13 feet thicker
than the minimum believed necessary
to hold repository.

Both layers are formations of the
Grande Ronde Basalt, a group of lava
flows between 15.6 million and 17 mil-
lon years old. The Grande Roode Is the
largest of five formatIons In the
16.000-toot-deep Columbia River Ba-
salt Group. and one of Its tentacles
reaches past Portland.

Lawrence R. Fitch. Rockwell re-
search and licensing manager, said the
Cobassert was chosen becmuse It was
shallower, cooler and thus less costly
to develop than the Cohassecrt. Rock-
well said the usable dense Interior of
the Cohassett was amply spacious -
roughly 230 feet thick - but the NRC
said the claim appeared 'misleading."

Driving the required 15-foot-diame-
ter holes into the dense basalt would be
an unprecedented task. and the Energy
Department notes Hanford would be
the most expensive and difficult of the
top five repository sites to pilace.,bulld.
operate and close.

Dum~ping
The Umadilla and Nez Perce tribes

are troubled by trltium contamination
of more than 100 square miles of Han-
ford ground water, and many Indians
"eel the spread of the radioactive hy-
drogen may be an omen of things to
come from a repository.

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission worries that the four decades
of waste-water disposal that created
the tritium contamination could have
altered natural ground-water condi-
tions. affecting scientists' ability to
predict a repository's Isolation poten-
tiaL.

Numerous respondents to the US.
Department of Energy's draft environ-
mental assessment concurred with the
state of Oregon in the conceun that ex.
Isting Hanford contamination would
complicate detection of relases from a
repository. And still more reviewers
felt the assessment's cursory. descnip-

tions of ex!sting Hanford plants and
wastes showed Energy Department of.
ficials had not considered some trou-
blesome ramifications of locating a re-
pository at a nuclear reservation.

"the defense wastes are as much a
part of the physical environment at
Hanford as cheatgrass and Jack rab-
bits. yet they were not discussed. salid
William A. Brewer. Washington Nucle-
ar Waste Board technical director.

In addition, future plants and more
waste expected at Hanford were not
even mentioned, said LAMy Caldwell of
the Hanford Oversight Committee, a
coalItion of Northwest environmental.
labor, peace And religious groups.
Those plants would be IdentifIed In an-
other assensment in 1991 If the site is
selected. Rockwell officials said.

Rockwell officials said discharged
waste water had no discernible Inlu-
ence on deep basalt. adding that radia-
tion monitoring could be conducted
dose to the repository to avoid contu-
sion with existing pollution. The En.
ergy Department malntaineed that near
by activities were expected neither. to

pose 'Irreconcilable conflicts" with a
repository nor to release radiation suf-
ficient to exceed standards when com-
bined with repository releases.

But the Yakima lndians said acci-
dents at Hanford plants could disrupt
repository operations or vice versa.

"We took our raps for that In the
environmental assessment." said Ed B.
Ash. Rockwell Basat Waste Isolation
Project director.

Several reviewers faulted the En-
ergy Deparmtat for failing to consider
presence of Hiaord's 13.500 workers
In describing the complex as remote.
The city of Spokane. which Is down-
wind of Hanford. called the analysis of
airborne radiation releases from repos-
itory operations 'Inadequate."

The Energy Department also inade-
quately analyzed radiation that would
be emitted when fuel rods were pack-
aged together for burial. said the EA.
which estizated tbe procedire would
emit about 2500 curies of 'Lrpton-i5
annually. A curie Ls a measure of ra-
dioactivity, equal to 37 billion disinte-
gmng atoms per second.
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"How they come up with that; I

hive no Ida" said Lawrence R Fitch.
Rockweul research and licensing mtn~
ager.

The Umatdla Indin urged an ts
tensive study of region's radlattoa,
levels so that effects of any releas to
the Columbia Rlver or elsewhere coild
be evaluated.

'The draft environmental assess-
meat does not suftldeutly address the
potential effects of dowstream cqn.
taminadon," the EPA sid. a

Washington Rep. Dick Nelson, ID-
Seattle. said in analysis of coutamina-
don effects should Include cost esti-
mates of potentia damage to agrlcul-
ture fishIns, recreation and drinking
water and of evacuations.

"I think I would answer the ques-
don the other way around." said Fitch.
noting the detailed licensing require-
ments of the .RC, which would 11-
cense any repository. 'U there Is a s4g
nitcanuprobabiUry that radiadon will
reach the rier, then you do not hive
an acceptable site. and there wili ;ot
be a repository built at Hanford

To Nelson. that logic Is funtamcn
tally flawed. because It puts more faith
(a the laws of the Iand than In the laws
of probability.

"There Is a chance the repository
will fail." Nelson said. "Even If It's
very low, then we should know what
the damage would be and choose %he
site that will do the least amount'of
damage."
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Transportation risks raise nuclear
traffic concerns
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SzLh in a series
By SPENCER HEINZ
of TM OreWO .i sMf

AU of the .wiggly sttscs. fat re-

ports and head-knocking tantrums

over transportation of nuclear waste

wind down to a fundamental rule of

good housekeeping.
When you take out the trash. do not

spill It along the way.
Amid the mysdque involving things

radioactive. Amenca Is hunting for a

way to get its most long-lived wastes

from where they are now to some*
where else.

That could be 30 miles north of Ore-

gon In Washington's Hanford Nuclear
Reservation. one of three places na-

tionally with a shot at being America's
first permanent nuclear repository.
.Key decision-makers believe it Is

necessary to move thousands of Ameri-

Ca's spent-fuel assemblies because the

presnt locations of those assemblies
- In deep pools of radlaon.-shielding
water at the nation'S 58 worling com-

mercial plants - provide no perma-
nent protection from substances that

remain significantly radioactive for

thousnds to mdillios of years.

' The resulting problem Is unique:

Unlike any other domestic landfill

Issue to confront America In Its two-

century history, the risks and percep-

tons of risks are not all confined to

people near tbe actual disposal site.

In fact. while the atomic landfill

community receives most of the direct

financial benefits from construction of

a multibilllon-dollar repository. hun-

dreds of communities along the ras-
continental pathway are likely to ex-

perience only the risks generated 0Y

more nuclear traffic.
And Northwest sutes have a special

stake in the process.
.Oost of the natdon's commercial DU-

clear power plants are In the eastern

United States.
The handful of s3tate Closest to the

Hanlord destination would provide the

doorstep for I steadily diminishing
number of pathways for all of the

wSIte - up to 173.229 tractor-trailer

truckloads or 22.465 trainloads of

spent-fuel rods over 28 years after

1998. according to be U.S. Depart-

ment of Energy Draft Environmental

Asses nt of Hanford's potential as a

waste repository.

That means Instead of a hall-dozen

spent-fuel shipments Dow cutting

through Oregon each year. the state

anually could see closer to 5.800.

Analysts call It the funnel effect.
and the 7.9 rnilllon residents of Oregon.

Idaho and Washington are at the thin-

ning cd.
Taking out the garbage brings an

American problem home.

At the Arrowhead Truck Plaza on

Interstate 84. just east of Penaleton at

the bottom of a tricky downslope

'Iknown as Cabbage Hill. Brent A.

Kohler. a trucker carrying a tankful of

cooking oil out of Kaysville. Utah. tries

to figure It OUL
"It all the nuclear plants are back

EmSt." be says, "wny don't they keep it

back East? It don't make logical sense

that they would want to bring it

across.'
To a much lesser extent. they al.

ready do. The Oregon Deparrment of

Energy reports that more t=an 1.700

saipments per year of mostly low-!evei

rAdioIcCve Materials such iS pharma-

ceuticals and contaminated nuclear



equipment already move through Ore- {

tom Fewer than 70 of those shipments most

ormally originate Inside Oregon. And St A

of those. only a balt-dOztn or so carr in t

lethally radioactive fuel rods similar to ru

those that would be shipped by the w

thousands to a nationil repository.
The Oregon Departtmeot of Energy

says 30 percent Of anI o the rMdoacut vo

shipments through Oregon come out of ot

Idaho on !taerstate 84 and pass ad

through the Oregon cities of CntanO. WJU

Bke iLa Grnde lnd Pendleton before on

crossing the Umatilf Bridge for the egi

feral 30 miles north to fanford. Most an'

of the others take Interste 5. Barg go

of radoactie materiil oo the ColuM'- o

bia River has been used Infrequently se

but is among the tranportation options

under coosideratloi '.or a ational e ot

pository. The safety record Is good. but T

accidents do happe. d

Richard M. Huggifsl Union County

emergency management dL-ector in La c

Grande. said there have been four mis-

haps In the last four years involving s

vehicles carriat nradioactive materials I

through Oregon. Trucks tipped over.

containers stayed intact. nothing

leaked. But of the four accidents. be

said. three werc within 50 miles of La

Grande and of those three, two hap-

pened within the Wintry twists of I1

S4'5 Cabbage Hill and Ladd Canyon.
"`ose two passes are kinow as the

worst two passes between Portland

and New Yortk "ugins said. "It's a

very difficult area to travel In the Win-

tertlm. It's steep and it's wvir'ay and it

sort of c-cates its own weather.'
Huggins believes it would be Wrong

for those considering thousands of
high-level waste shipments through
Oregon tO think of all roadways as
benignly equal.

"They close the road to mobile
homes because it gets Icy," Huggins
said. 'I think they ought to conasider
doint that with hazardous materialis."

Brent Kohler. the cooking oil driver
out of Utah. said a ride over Cabbage
ICiU may be an emotional experience.
but for experienced drivers, it is nego-
tiable with Its frequent emergency
turnout ramps. Ia contrast. Kohler
said. some of the Idaho routes be has
traveled were "horrid" narrow and
rutted.

'It's about like trying to herd it in-
stead of driving it." he said.

Gerttng it there safely 1s importat
because a multibillion-dollar repository
would be Just an overbuilt basement
without things to put downv in it

That repository dream has required
planners first to experience a 3ight-
Maue.

luclear waste in transit is at a point
vulinerable to accidents or tcrror-

stcks. Critics call it the weaklinU
ic chain of logic that allows Sny
sonable conslderaton of a nitionail

tc repositorl.
A, major omission In the draft en-
lamental assessment Was the lack
L thorough consideration of route
d siteLspeciric titspor.tdon risks."

H rdaon" Wo Ls titt herd
R H ard us admiistrator of the Or-

)n Depar.mtt of Energy's Sitig I
I Regulation Division. wrote in Ore-

n's critique of tht U.S. Departmnt
Energy's Draft Enviroflmesut As-

ssment of Hanford.
"We feel that all the risks and costs
transportation must be addressed.

hese Include health efiecu due to n-

iation exposure. "oInradi olog accc-
get risks. costs and Impact on public

cofldtencc."
Oregon's message was among thou-

=ands of pages of critiques and public

eauring testimony filed within the last

two months by dozens of federal agen-

'es, envtroumeOltal organizaons and
affected states and cities.

' Among the criticisms:
* The Energy Department cannot

wisely evaluate the Northwest Impacts
of a nuclear repository because the

agency has tended to focus too nar-

rowly on the immediate Hanford are
alone.

lor eaimple." wrote the Washing
ton Nuclear Waste Board. "a broader

region could include areas such a th
Columbia Gorge with frequent high-

way Icintg steep grdes In Northeast
Oregon. and the high elevations of the

Intermountain West vith their peri-

odic bilz:Ird and snowdrift condi-

tions."
Lake H. Barrett. director of the Di-

vision of Transportation and Waste

Mlanagement with the Energy Depart'
=eat's Office of Civilian Radioactive
Waste Ma1nagement. replied In am In-

terview that follow-up work would
focus more on local rcutes. '-'Ne didn't

specifically look at everyone's dead-

man's cure:' he said.
* Some routes. the Environmen-

ul Protection Agency said. have '.igh-

risk conditions. The Hinkle. Ore.. rail
classification yard and major steep

grades on Interstate 90 to the north.

and Interstate 34 to the south. could
contribute materially to accidents and

delays" and radiation exposures.
* The Energy Department Drift

Environmental Assessment may have

underestimated radiation doses to peo-

pie during the cross-country delivery
trips. The EPA said better dose calcula-
tions could be obtained by figuring that

bad weather forces tMucks ta pul over
occa.sionaiiy for long periods. thereby

Increasing radiation exposures to by-

standers.
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(The Energy Deparrment his caicu-
a2ted that a hypotherical person who

;tzod. for thi entire 23-year repository
*eceiing period. ;00 feet from spent-

luel shipments traveling at IS mph
would receive a :otal dose of 16 ral-

ire-ns from trucks and only sis mui-

ilrems ,rom ril shipments. compared

to the yearly average radiation from

natUral background sources of about

100 millirems.
(Acd, from normal trffilc acc'dett

rates having nothing to do with radia-
tion doses, the Ecergy Department pre-

dicted 77 deaths and 983 Injuries if all

173.000 shipments were by truck: nd

3.5 deaths and 42 injuries if by train.

(The Energy Department draft as-
sessment said about 70 percent of the

shipments would go by train on main

les and the rest by truck on interstate
freeways. Citics say the department
has not made cdear how It could have

reached that conclusion before select-
iog a repository location and consider-
ltg other variables.)

* -he Energy Department is de-
pending too heavily upon states to pro-

vide emergency response teams. Acd

the federal Price-Anderson Act imits

the government's liability in n acci-
dent to 5600 million.

iTypically, the Depar~ent of En-
ergy goes to great lengths iD its prom-

Ise of safety." Lli Christensen. a mem-
ber of the Spokane League of Women
Voters and the Hanford Education Ac-

tion Leigue. told Energy Departent
officials dur'.ng a public hetaring last

March in Spokane. The Hanford Edu-
cation Action League Is a Spokane-
based citizen watchdog group of physi-

cians and others who believe Hanfor1.

is threatening the regional health.

"Yet the federal government will
not take the one simple steP of accept-

Ing unlimited liability In the event of a

shipping accident that would show

faith in the US DOE's claims of safety."
Replies Barrett: Congress se'.s the

limit and has the power to make tx-

ceptions. -

a Not enough analysis was done
on the effects of transporting spent

fuel through downtown Spokane on

Interstate 90.

"if spent-fuel rods were to be ex-
posed on 1-90 near our hospitals." said
loan N. !Mootry. a Spokane member of

the Hanford Oversight Committee.
"even under moderate meteorological
condltions. it is probable that the eture

center of -owntoWn Spokane would

have to be evaculated Immediately ar.d

would remain uninhabitable for at

least 100 yearS."



Could such outright exposures
occur?

In almost no conceivable way, ac-
cording to controversial reports from
the Transportatfon Technology Center
of Sandia National Laboratories, which
Is a prime contractor to the Us. De-
partment of Energy at Albuquerque.
N.M.

In a series of highly publicized crash
tests in 1977 And 1978. SandIa attached
rockets to cwk bearing railway caLs
and truck rigs and sent them hlgh-tail-
Ing Into a 690-ton block of reinforced
concrete.

They also suspended the casks over
pools of flaming Jet fuel and distributed
Illms of the action nationwide to sup-
port the message that high-level waste
can be shipped without fear of leakage.

Despite criticisms that the tests may
not have shown whether casks acrul-
ly in use are leakproof In enreme situ-
ations. Sandia officials remain conti.
dent that their work proves typical
casks will completely coctain radloac-
dve material during the accidents that
can be expected to occur an average of
once every 400.000 miles.

Robert M. Jefferson. who was San-
dia's Transportation Technology Cen-
ter manager during the crash tests and
until his departure seven weeks ago to
become a private cotnsltant, said since
the first hlgh-level spent-fuel ship.
ments surted In 1964. there have beta
four accidents with spent-fuel casks.
Two of the casks were carrying spent-
fuel rods. He said no radioactivity was
released.

"You're about 1.000 times more
likely to get run over than Irradiated."
he said.

Beyond simple accidents. there Is
concern about possible cask attacks
and blackmail by saboteurs armed
with explosives.

Sandia's first studies ot ihsis in 1
and 1980 produced results that cred
people. After presuming a terrorist at.
tack with high-explosives on a spent.
fuel shipment In a densely populated
city, Sandia calculated. according to a
Juce 8. 1984. report in the Federal
Register, that up to 106 pounds of r3-
dioactive mateials' would be released
from the cask. Sandia said that would
be enough to cause hundreds of early
deaths and thousands of cancers years
later.

Robert E. Luna. supervisor of the
Risk Assessment and Transportation
Systems Division at Sandia's Transpor.
tation and Technology Center. said
those paper calculations were enough
to cause the center actually to try to
blow casks up. The explosives used
bad the "capability to penetrate two or
more feet of metal. eroding everything
in Its path." according to the same Fed.
eraJ Register report..

The sabotage attempts released. at.
cording to the Federal Register. a max.
lmum of only 9 grams - about one-
third of an ounce - of respirable ra-
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But Roy F. Garnson. the Energy De-j partment's chief of Transportation In
_ Washington. D.C. said be belleved the
_ system gave U tle Incentive or opporru-

nity for terrorist actions because the
Sandia tests showed very little release
of radioactivity; because drivers had to
report their positions every two to four
hours; and because of other precau-
.tons kept secret.

"We have a success story now, and
; we want to keep It that way," he said.

Government hopes are clouding re-
ality, claims Marvin Resnikof I. a Slerm
Club staf: scientist who spent 1981 to
1983 researchIng nuclear transporta-.
tion Issues for the non-profit Council
on Economic Priorities In New York
City.

*T Resnikoft claimed In an Interview
that some traffic accidents could ex-

> ceed cask design standards and that
. Sandia's attempts to simulate terrorist

actions by using military weapons
against spent-fuel casks did not con-
sider "commercially available devices

. that could do a much better job."
Resnikoff said a commercial shaped

conUcal charge. combined with an In-
cendlary pellet. could produce tem-
peramures of up to 3,000 degrees Fahr-
enheit. The government's minimum
cask-tistIng temperature Is 1,475 de-
grees for 30 minutes.
.:' Earl 0. Rutenkroger. nuclear and
hazardous materials representative
with Tri-State Motor Transit Co. out
of Joplin. 'lo.. aid his company - the

* nation's largest common carrier of ra-
dioactive materials with about 6,000
mostly low-level shipments a year -
has run about 60 million vehicle miles

r rwith "no jigui'!cant" container dam-
age.

,in my personal opinion. It's proba-
bly one of the biggest overkills that
exists In highway safety." be said of
some nuclear transportation measures.

'it really Is very, very safe move-
ment. The only danger really Is that
somedane's going to get mashed by a
50.000-pound container."

As proponents and opponents con-
tinue to nurture remarkably contradic-
tory perceptions of risk. states are
beefing up emergency response teams
with this understanding:

The nuclear Industry may have a
transportation record that is good. but
the extreme public health conse-
quences of a major cask-cracking acci-
dent demand something close to per-
fection.

Everyone agrees that nuclear waste
has to go somewhere. but not througo
their backvards.

-� .. A�. .4.. �a..a

dloactive material. The Energy Depart-
ment relaxed. ln contrast to 106
pounds. the 9 grams of radioactive ma-
terials would result In no early deaths
and "one to a few" cancer deaths In
later years. Luna said.

Jefferson said America now has in
use a total of 19 truck and rail spent-
fuel casks that weigh anywhere from
25 to 120 tons and which are designed
to carry oaly about one-eighth of their
total weight In spent fuel.

"If you'll give me a 10-kiloton nu-
clear weapon." he said. "It'll break the
thing open, but you know - the cask
Is going to be the least of my worries."

Second LL Lawrence M. McKinley.
training officer with the Oregon Arm'y
National Guard's 1249th Engineer Bat-
tallon. said there were miners. loggers
and military people with the expertise
to blow apart virtually anything if they
have direct access to the target, knowl-
edge of stress points and enough time
to drill and Implant explosive charges.



"People are goint to look out for
their own self Interest." concluded
Robert W. Robison. radioactive ma-
terials emergency coordinator with the
Oregon Department of Energy.

"At the same time." he sad. the
overall decision-makers have to look
out for the national Interest.

-Ourselves. we will look at the
risks, Lad we will see it the risks for
Oregon are acceptable:.

Wh'at will be an acceptable evel of
risk?

You've asked the question of the
decade: he said.

.NEXT: The Columbia River.
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Oregon:
A pathway
to Hanford

Oregon could assume a greater
risk of accidents tan Washington If
the nation's spent-fuel rods were de-.
Uvered to Hanford by truck, accordt
lng tO the Oregon Department of En.
ergy

Thit Is because the risk factors
Include not only numbers of ship.
menu - but also total miles trav-
eled.

And Oregon - even though It does
not curry status as an "aff ected" state
eligible for Energy Department
money to study repository Impacts -
would bear the brunt of that nuclear
truckload mileage.

lt all the fuel rods went by truck.
that would bring an annual average
of 5,845 spent-fuel shipments through
Oregon. compared to about a haltf
dozen per year now; 5,917 through
Idaho: and 6,405 Into Washington. ac-
cording' to the U.S. Department of
Transportation.

Robert W. ^obison, radioactive
materials emergency coordlnator for
the Oregon Department of Energy.
noted that. of Washncgton's project-
ed 6.405 shipments. 5.845 already
would have passed through Oregon
- about 90 percent (5.260 shipments)
of them on the 210-mile segment of

interstate SI between Onurio and
Umarilla.

Most of those same 5.260 ship-
ments. Robison said. would travel
only about 30 miles In Washington
before arriving at Hanford. In total
those shipments would account for
only about 157,000 annual vehic!e
miles In Washington. compared to
about 1.1 millIon annual miles In Or-
egon.

Rooison said Idaho would carry a
muck mileage burden similar to Ore-
gon's. but be emphasized that mile-
age and numbers of shipments alone
are only two of the factors (others

include weather conditions and cur-
rent accident rates) that need to be
considered In assessing risks to states

Richard C. Hannon. policy analyst
with the U.S. Deparment of Trans-
portation's Materials Transportation
Bureau. said. it all of the fuel rods
went by rail. up to 763 rail ship-
ments per year would pass through
Idaho. 830 through Washington and
233 through Oregon. Robison :aid he
knew of no spent-fuel rail shipments
passing now through Oregon.

The U.S. Department of Energy
- while saying that It Intentionally

has overestimated the numbers of
shipments that it believes actually
would be required - predicts one
truckload of spent fuel could be ar-
riving at Hanford every 90 minutes
during the peak delivery years.

Among the unknowns are bow
much of a part barge tansportation
would play and whether the Energy
Department is able to open a tem-
porary storage station at the site of
the canceled CUnch River breeder
reactor project near Oak Ridge. Tenn.
Energy Depazment oftitials say that
could reduce the frequency of ship-
ments to a permanent repository.
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UNLOACING - James MI. Stain leenter) and LaU'y J. Ierperon Opqt$

wato utntiWihh wOfxetarguce crane cant wowerng 22.COO-oowu cza-

Il~mmng C21K ante anatner trailer. T'ngxrs flau Oiuoraum and uranium.

By SPENCER HEINZ
St Th1 Oq0~ man

HANFORD NUCLEAR RESERVA-

TION. Wash. - James H. Stein and

Larry J. Bergeron haul the hot smlt for
a living.

Hooked 10 feet behind their cab.

packed Into a 22.000-pound cask the

shape of a vitamin B.12 pill. Is a 50S
pound payload of plutonium and uani-

um.
Llke a spaniel on a leash, the load

obediently tracks them through mid-
night rain and snow.

Bergeron maneuvers their 18-wheel
rig along a 615-mile. 12-hour.
slush-covered run from the Idaho Na-
tionsl Engineering Laboratory in the

southcastern corner of Idaho to the

Hanford Nuclear Reservation In South-
eastern Washington.

Bergeron. 42 and Stein. 35. are a

team - one of the few authorized to

haul high-level radioactive materils.

They work for Trl-State 3otOr Transit

Co. one of a halftdozen companies na-

tionally that haul most of the nation's

high-level radioactive materials.
Out of 1.500 drivers nationally. Tri-

State has 60 drivers authorized to

cary high-level radioactive shipments

like the one on Its way to Ranford.

For the last two years. these two
Pocatello residents have been c-Iss-
crossing the United States and Canada
with loads of nuclear products under

contnact with the U.S. Department of

Energy and Its subcontractors.
They are on a round-trip run. part

of the unpublicized monthly movement
of experimental radioactive materials
between the two government nuclear

outposts.
They file secret route schedules.

Every four hours, they report their lo-

caton to nuclear trckers. They carry'

a telephone, a citizens band radio and a
Geiger counter that peeps like a dying
sparrow In the presence of radiion.

"This swt's pretty sale." Stein a1-
Iows, and he motions to the trailer

behind him.
"You know. I wouldn't be afraid to

go back there and eat my lunch when
I'm hauling that stuf - back In that

trailer - to be frankly honest with
you."..

Aside from small placards on the

triler that say "Radioactive Materi.
ala." nothing about their tractor-trailer

combination looks unusual.

Likewise. there is nothing about

Stein and Bergeron that says they are

anything but amother couple of truck-
ers at the roadhouse doughnut tray.

"We go into a truckstop Lad eat or
something, Lad it's like I was telling
you - we look jtm like a couple of
truckers, sitting down with these dif-
ferent guys." Stein says. "It's kind of
nice to know that you're just a little
smarter than the rest of them. that
you're not just the avenge trucker. We
have a helluva responsibility with this
stuff. You just wouldn't give this to
anybody that walked In the door."

They say they have completed a
three-week course with periodic up-
date sessions on nuclear packaging and
whit to do it they were to dump a
load. (They would try to limit any
leakage, warn others to suay clear and
call for emergency response teams.)

"ThIs is more than just a job for us."
Stein says. 'It's a responsibility."

The two say they never have had
an accident - although Stein certainly
does wince when he remembers what
happened this year while a crane was
loading an 8.000-pound cask onto their
rig at Schenectady. N.Y.

'They dropped the cask on one of
our trailers." he says. "That's the only
Incident rve had happen In the seven
years rve been hauling. he cable on

te crane busted."
Considering the mess they could

hive had on their hands, things turned
out fnoe.

'Never bothered the cask." he says.
"Bent the hell out of our trailer."

The truckers pull Into Hanford. Fed.
eral regulatory agents vnth clipboards
and laborers with Geiger counters and
a 75-ton Uma loader crane unchaln the
vitamin B-12 pill and take it away.

In nore than fair exchange. the
crane lowers onto their truck a 40.000-
pound cask shaped vaguely like a dog
bone. loaded with cobalt-5I and co-
balt-60. and It Is time for another 10 to
12 hours and 615 miles of keeping It on
the road.

The responsibility of the job caryIes
its own measure of prestige. -

But there are those owl-eyed nights
on the road. Stein allows, when rain



is slapping at the windshield and the'
radio is tuzzing with something out ot
Utah: when the cask is tracking nicely'
behind the yellow wedge of his high
beams: and when he spirits a fevr
thoughts to his family back In Idaho. to
his wife, Kathy, and to his Abby, his
Sadie and his Andrew. He hauls 3uCle-
ar. but he is only human.

"A'Ished I was home," be says.

To iQ
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Ranking
Terry Moore prides himself on

knowing a stacked deck when he sees
one.

,Moore, a policy analyst for the Eu-
gene consultlng firm of ECO North-
West, spent two weeks with three
other company analysts reviewing the
method used by the Energy Depart-
ment in picking Hanford as a top can-
didatce for extensive repository rc-
search.

No overt manipulation of numbers
stood out, he said, but basic statistical
errors meant the best sites were not
necessarily ide tifled.

'it seems to me a pretty poor com-
ment for us to come In and spend
two weeks and find that the methods
.bey used don't add up," said Moore.
wiho worked under a state of Wash-
ing.on contrct.

In its ranking system. the Energy
Department compared Individual at-
tributes of five top sites. Scores were
then compared using three different
techniques that In sum sbowed the
Hanford. Yucca Mountain. Nev.. Ind
Deaf Smith County, Texas. sites to
rankJ higest.

Even assuming the Energy Depar-
meat's scientific appraisal of various
site charactenstics was correct. scor-
ers dounle-counted certain features.
Moore said. One ranking Method that
issigned points from one :o five to
site jaributes was flawed beause It
failed to account for wide margins of
preference between Individual site
charactezistics. be said. s

'The problem with that Is that one
simply cannot assume that *he top site
on a given criterion Is five times bet-
ter than the bottom site." Moore said.
"They might have picked the most di-
verse sites, but there Is nothing in
their analysis to suggest to us that
they have the three best sites."

E[lison S. Burton. Energy Depart-
ment office of geologic repositories
siting division director, agreed The
point method had limitations but said
methodology mattered less than re-

*sults.
"You do an analysis In order to

pli insight. not to generatt a bunch
of numbers." Dur:on said. ",he pur.
pose of doing this kind of aalysis Is

to fInd out which sites tend to appear
mosT often at the top and which at
the bottom."

But the National ACadW oJ_$cit
en1r5TBi?7ia'Iaoctive waste
management said In a letter that the
method used was "usatisfacwory, in-
adequate. undocuwmented and biased."
And the Interior Department com-
plained that the ranking procedure
degenerated into a "vote-counting
cumbers game."

The Energy Department's siting
guIdelInes required that more weight
be given to factors surrounding the
repository's performance alter aban-
donment than to factors relevant to
building and filling the repository. But
the Energy Department weighted
these considerations "virually the
same." satisfying the letter of the re-
quirement by using a 51 percent to 49
percent split. U.S. Geological Survey I
officials said.

The fact that more was known
about immediate performance of re-
pository operations than the long-
term performance of the nuclear
grave had a similar statistical effect.
the NRC said. Factors Influencing
loog-term isolation of waste should be
given the greatest import, the EPA
said.

Burton responded that trial runs
that gave more weight to long-term
performance did not change results.

In the fInal environmental assess-
ment this fall. the Energy Department.
should -mconsider" Its rankings after
modifying Individual scientific con-
clusions to reflect criticism, the NRC
said. The academy panel advised re-
doing the rAnldtzg with a new panel
composed of independent scientists.
and suggested recommending live
sites for further study in cae "one or
more sites should fall by the way-
side."

Energy officials are considering
recommending five sites to the presi-
dent this fall. ad sungestios to redo
the rakings also are "under consid-
eration." Burton said.

The possibility remains that :he
top three sites will change alter the
Energy Deparment reviews a total
I 5.00o comments, he said.

The OVow-swCLAI*.A A. P~wEW
STACKUIG UP - Doe-imnejig awvs Stt amcrg scrtiftf t~ns wats
five* Oeen ortalret on orooosecs regository site at imastora.
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David L Grandstaff likes to bring Q!2chemlst Gr3IdswU, who ac- d

up Iceland In conversations about the knowRiEl-M cdon of chemical
Hanford repository project. reactions thousands of years heace is

"Easat In Iceland Is very Imilar to dfficult, has mixed smulated radlo-
rock at the Hanford site." said Grand- active waste with buslt and ground
staff, & teochemistry prote t water. He has found radloactive sub-

_____~ stances including cesium, soatium.
I i i'iubcontraro. "There's hot, molybdenum, carbon and iodine

geothermal water In Iceland that lodl- would move with water even In re-
cates conditions would be quite reduc- duciat ngditions.

Gn~eochemical reduction. or oxygen with Iodine. aG~rid f sai~ud. coA
removal, would be favorable In a rd- sm.b aoun t o lt. I
pouitory, because ground water lack. mall atmount ot radoactive iodlne
ltg oxygen would lose Its ability to will et out Into the envrionment.
carry away many radioactive mtaeri- Thau's inevitable."
a1s. in fact. Rockwell points to reduc- in contrat to relatively short po-
Ing conditions as one of Hanford ba- tecy of the other mobile materials.
salt's best aspects for waste contain- odlne- 129 takes 17 millIon years to
meat. RZfEft radioactivity. If Ingested.

But the US. Nuclear Regulatory the substanct concentrates o the thy-
Commission considers Rockwell's moid. Rockwell sceutists, who say a
reasoning "insufficient" because the relese of all the Iodine In a reposito-
conclusions rest too heavily on theo- ry's spent fuel would not exceed
rerical data. limits. have considered placing 'scav-

'[They're a little less Inclined to' engers" like silver In the tomb to lock
point to some of their own laboratory up Iodine chemicilly.
work. which suggests the waters Yakma Indian Nation consultants
aren't reducing." said Robert J sawd conclusions on geochemistry

-Wright. an NRC leolog!VVwDOIS Si were "biased and Inconsistent with
Tor cal adviser to the commis- evidence." The Yakima report saild
sioe's repository branch chief. furd n te ro opud

Mark L Wood. a Rockwell geocbe d
&T-ir t:! =ftiu sts have found one In Hanford ground water could great-
mineral at the site that could exist ly increase mobility of such long-lived
only In reducing conditions. . transuralc elements as plutonium.
derstan dins on the pat of nf10 amha dum ad neptudum

._ cmf odenied bias,
- rdisslopie&w hioo i mts. boweru em c

cerzc a the basalt Itself would make fluoride's
toy;Jcarch..aal4.J~ rAce R. FiLtc Influence Insignificant. Other organic

'company resauctand licensing man. -compounds would increase mobility
'ier. but not above federal ilmits, he said.
b-

_XM fllq~4a e.. v

~:A matter of logistics
ByRZCHAROREA . ' a stig Cie'
a The d ;t . *r . -Today, other mafor areas. of crid-

Many logistical obstazAs face dsm ar descsed -
the Hanford rpository proposal In Among the eritics was the US.
addition to transporting highly ra- Nuclear Regulatory Commisslon.
dioactivt wastes to the nudear the agency that bear final rspon-
tomb. - -. sibility forassurig.a safetsite.isk
__-The draft environmental ase - selectecL It submitted -tengthier
ment. Issued by the US. Deparr- comments. othe- Hanford draft
uentot Energ in Decembercon- thattom aessments of any of the
fronted several or these Issues: 'other eight.sites under considera-
while tentatlvely naming Hanford tion. Some repeated earlier crtid-
among the top three sites eligible- lsmIt had made. Bucofficials ad-
for urthehr resech ' m mitted to no frustndon In having

More than 1;200 agencies, to convey basic concerns over and
groups and Individuals responded over. ., . ;..
to the asmemenr.rwt comments-- 'There's a document In front of i
on the site's sultablilty.Thursilay'S us" bj e Ib Wrlgnl am
stories discussed sme of the- con- 'NRC gtegi W dO_ S e chrZ .
'ens therai a ou ord'S -. alca adsr to-dte commsson's-'i
*groun- water; te nlcs. b I t, -'repository projects branch chief.

astep ag and locao. within, "We simply have ob to do."
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Natural resources
The blue, baner headlQne on the

kroet page of November's APG Ex.
plorer blred "Colur:bi Plateau At-
tivity Booms." New eploradon tech-
niques a opened up sediments be-
neath Northwest basalts as a "true
frontier" for oil and gas exploration.
the American Association of Petrole-
urn Geologists newsletter reported.

The development spawned fears
that a hanford repository would lHe
directly In the path of future drillers
seekiag Invaluable natural resources.
Yet In Its drWft environmental assess-
ment In December. Rockwell Hantord
Operations provoked Incredulity
among reviewers by concluding that
"the synclinal areas of the Pasco
Basi are poor drillIng prospects"

Synclines are geologic formations
that bow in the same direction as rails
of a rocking chair. Natural 'ls typl-
cally migrates upward to form pools
in craps below andclnes. which are
beat In the opposite dirtcdon to re-
semble upside"down U .

Rockwell officials reasoned their
synailz site was bowed the wrong
way to trap gas. But In recent re-

I sponses. the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
ICommission and others gave the com-
4pany a basic geology lesson.

The comment that there Is no gas
because there are no atidilnes Is not
necessarily an accurate statement"
said RAymond Ilasians. Washington
state ge lta~o-isi-naT ger ot the
state Division of Geology and Earth
Resources. Curvature of Intermediate
basalt layers does not necessarily re-
flect deeper sedimentry formatios
where gsu would pool. Lasmnis said.

A well completed at Saddle Moun-
tain Just 16 miles north of the reposi-
tory site last year by a Shell 011 Co.
subsidiary found "substantial
amounts of gas" Lsanls said. Two
years of drilling for S15 ml Won made

the project uneconomical, and Shell
plugged and abandoned the well after.
setting a state depth record o: 17,518-
feet. he said.

But the economics of gas sad oil
fluctuate widely. and at the very leass
the point was made that sub-basalt re-
serves exist, various organizations
noted In recent comments.

'Close to the reference repository
location there was methane gas pro-
duced out of the built flows," sid..
Lasmals, referring to &A arta on the
southeast flank of the Rattlesnake.
ifills seven miles south that produced
gas between 1929 and 194 1.

Rockwell scientists say chemical..
tests show that gas "probably origin.
ated at shallow depths." but the NRC
agreed with Lamanis that tl pres-.
ence Indicated -there could be gas-
bearing sediments underneath the Sa..
salt." tn a recent Interview, Rockwell
scientists said the comments bad
forced a "re-evaluation" of conclu-
slons.

The way to settle the matter would
be to drill through blt to sediments
and taki a look. said Douglas W. Dun.
can, a former Rockwell advanced sci-
entist who said he and other sciendsts
had to "come up with numbers" esti-
mating basalt thickness In the absence
of hard field data. The project budget
Includes money for drilllng such a..
hole. said Lcwrence R. FItch. Rock-
well rest= I nI DEM[hanager.

The U.S. Depurcent of the Interi-
or noted oil and gas are not necessari-
ly the only natural resources that
should concern scientists trying to
outguess targets of future drillers

'Think of oil or coal In the pre-.
Marco Polo westernworld, or rutile.
or umalum or bauxite." Interior offl-
cials wrote. "What are considered re-
sources today may not be what people
will seek In 5.000 years."
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Research
The 9.500-acre plot set &side for

study of the possibility of locadg a
repository at Hanlord Is dotted with
cbetgass and sagebrush and appears
deceptively barren.

Actually. researchers hive riddled
It with 740 boreholes totalIng 144,000
feet and have adored. It with about
114 miles of seismic and magnetic
lines Lad 2000 gravity measurement
stations.

Information from the probes is di-
gested by a RockweUl Hanford Open.
tions team of 35 geologists, 24 chem.
Ists and geochemists, 23 hydrologists
21 general sdeclsu. 24 computer op.
critonr seven geophysicists and 36
technicians, 93 engineers. 16 admials.
trators. four editors, seven Illustra-
tors. seven schedulers. three public
relatdos officers 17 records person.
nel and 33 secreteries and clerks. not
to mention subcontractor

For all that, critiques of the draft
environmental assessment assembled
by these people raise the question of
whether Rockwell scientists look at
the world through rose-colored gog-
gles - or even blinders

Portions of the research document
they produced In December were
variously criticized as "biased,"
"badly written." "naccuratce." "opd.
mistic." "unsupported," "too posl.
tive," 'subjective," "flawed." iade-
quite." "blind" and "self-serving" by
everyone from the U.S. Nuclear Regu.
latory Commission to the Environ.
mental Protection Agency to Indian
trlbes to private citizens.

cL -FWashington
euc sr W e technical direc-

tor, Is among those who say that "a
widely held opinion" exists In the
technical comtmunity that the primary
problem Iles not with the research It-
self but with Its presentadoL Short.
comings that have cropped up In the
basic rearch may be due to a lack of
hands-on commercial experience
among sdendst, Brewer said.

Reviewers found optimism Initially
In Rockwell's 1982 Site Characttriza-

don Report Company officials later
agreed the report was overenthusias-
tic and said they had corrected the ap-
proach with suta changes. additional
review by outside scientists and other
measures.

But In a March 6 letter at year,
NRC c t$ont Golder Associates

en ,hf1fundUtffil flaws In tech.
Wcal procedures and said a lack of se-
curity and quality control surround*
Ing hydrogeology data could jeopard-
lIze a Hanford repository's licensing
prospects FœRAh oiWe BsL~t
Waste 1s6ation Prolct TirectorWstd
Rockwell was unaware of the letter
until The Oregonian provided a copy
recently, but be said some research
would have to be redone to meet new
NRC snandrds.

"We are going to have do some of
It over, although the vast majority Is
probably acceptable," Ash said.

The December drft environmental
assessment Included none of the opti-
mism of previous reports, Ash said.

'We went out of our way to make
sure that didn't happen and that It ad-
equately reflected whit we don't
know as well as what we know," he
said. "It's kind of hard to understand
how those charges come about."

Parn of the problem may be that
the law requires judgments be made.
before all the facts are In. wh sad.
A5 he uNRC may bP par

'jj eaivisc-'i~sEarrere'to pIty,ei i YC1 U rt a4

the Rockwvell scientists find them-
selves In a peculiar position, after all.
confronting a pressing social problem
In a politically charged atmosphere.

U they were using their talents to
further a spice program. the scien-
dsts might be heroes. Instead. they
often find their work regarded with
public contempt.

Some reviewers, notably the state
of Washington, spoke bitterly of
"continued delay In receipt of key
record documents required for ade-
quite review of the Hanford environ-
mental assessment."

_: ~~~~~.,_... ......
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Downriver population assesses
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Lifeblood
of region
at stake
0y SPENCER HEINZ
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* When red morring sun cuts away

the blackness and bnngs another day

and another salmon season. Levi

George Sr. gathers his family Outside
the trailer house 12 footsteps from the

Columbia River ind issues a prayer
slowly in whatever words come to
.mind.
: "We just thank The God for giving

.;s the food for all of our people." the

06.vearu-ld fisherman said of the ntu-

'a. "We thank Him for the day, for the

wvater, 'or the fish and for the hope."
tHope is so big a thing for Levi

George. a resident of Toppenish.
*Wash.. because he is one who has

.spent years considenng the Implica-
tions of living or working downstream

.gf the Hanford Nuclear Reservation.

: And because America Is trying to

Aecide whether Hanford - as one of
three prime sites - should be named

as the first permanent repository for
.7.000 tons of lethally radioactive
spent-fuel rods. the 2 million people

'downStream are joining George in try-
ing to ftgure the stakes.

Amid an onslaught of criticisms
(-The potential effects of downstream
contlunalton of the Columbia River

.bave been inadequately addressed:' the

:uS. Environmental Protection Agency

wrote In a March 20 critique). ballpark
estimates have filled the void.

'; "Exposure to damage trom a reposi-
:tory at Hanford will, I believe, run Into

Ihe billions of dollars," Washington
Rep. Dick Nelson. D-Seattle. told the

:Energy Department during a recent
)hearing in OlympiaL

Assessing the chances of Hanford
*contaminating the Columbia River-
'which unites yet separates Oregon and
'WashIngton and Is the largest river in

volumle flovng into the Pacific Ocean

trom N4orth Amenca-Is rsky busi-

,TeS5.

While the l'US. Department of En-
irgy figures radioactIve materials
would take at least S1.000 years to

leak from a 3.200-foot-deep cavern and

.travel six miles. the U.S. Nuclear Reg-

:ulatorv Commission argues that the

:'same datU can be used to show radioac-

-tivity could reach the nIver in 1.000

years.
i In a more immediate sense. the rver

also has proved to be a pathway in past
years for seeping radioactive liquids

:.rom Hanford and for infrequent barge
shipments of nuclear materials.
- The U.S. Navy has informed Wash,

'ington state officials tiat it would like
.to start barging tO Hanford nuclear

:reactor compartments - rinus highly

.radloactive reactor cores - chopped
tfrom obsolete submarines and con'a-

.'minated with cobalt-60. And Robert E.

*.Luna. supervisor of the Risk Assess-

ment and Transportation Systems Di-

.vlsion of the TranspOrs3ton Techrolo-
-y Center at Sandia National Labora.
::ones in Albuquerque. N.M.. said San.

dia was overseeing a nuclear transpor-

:tation study that asesses risks of barg-



-flng spent-fuel rods.
: "It's looking at mechanics of colli-
Ions, ramings, groundings, things

ZIke that. be sald
Whatever the risks, the conse-

;rquences are high.

Lifeblood of the region. the 1.214-
mile Columbia's final 343-wmle stretch
from the Hanord Nuclear Reservation
to the Pacific Ocean cuts through S52-
billion of assessed valuation In port.
districts Along the way, according to
Wasbhngton and Oregon revenue de-
partment figures compiled by the Co-.
lumbia/Snke River Marketing Group,
a Portland-based economic develop-
ment organization of 34 port districts.

The Columbia's Hanford reach.
which Is the last tree-flowing segment
of the river In the United States, has
been considered In recent years for
designation under the Wild and Scenic
Rivers Act. Tbe Energy Department
Identifies that section of river as the
habitat for bald eagles and 44 species
of fish, and as the rivers Iast major

spawning area for chinook
salmon and steelbead.

Downstreamu the Co-
lumbla Gorge draws up to
4 million visitors a year,
said Jeffrey P. Breckel, ex-
ecutive director of the Or-
egon and Washington Co-
lumbla Gorge panels.

"Looking at the Intangible values
that we have In terms of recreation."
Breckel said. "you-could fill books Ult-
eraily on trying to figure out what the
value of the area Is."

The range of downstream activities
Is suggested by Information gathered
from the Columbila/SnaLke River Mar-
keting Group, the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, the 1984 Rand McNally
Commercial Atlas and Marketing
Guide and the Portland Customs Dis-
trict.

The basics are:
* About 2 million people. 1.2 mil-

lion of them In the Ponland-Vancouver
area. live within a beadwork of river-
side communities. Retall sales account
for close to $10 billion In revenue per
year.

* Cargoes that moved through the
Portland Customs District, which In-
cludes ports on the lower Columbia
and the seacoast, totaled S4.1 billion
In exports and $3.6 billion In Imports a
year in 1984.

* Freight traffic on the Columbia
In 1982 the most recent year with fig-
ures available, totaled 15 million tons

T-6 it
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of cargo moving between ports on the
Columbia alone, and 26 million tons of
oceangoicg cargo.

0 * Robert C. Petersen, manager for
the Port of 3waco at the mouth of the
Columbia on the Washington side, said
annual Iniome to the area from salmon
sports fishing has been $7 mitllon to
$10 million a year ID peak periods.
He said commercial fishing brought in
about $10 million more.

People are beginning to wonder
about what would happen In case of a
spill.

"Radioactivity won't stop with Just
the salmon and steelbead and shad."
said Dan J. Guthrie. marine specialist
with Oregon State University Sea
Grant College in Portland.

"It will continue and go out In the
plume of the Columbia. Some will
wind up In the razor clams at Gear.
hart beach. It's not simply a one-spe-
cies Industry that we're talking about."

Recognizing the river's Immense re-
gional value, the Columbia River Gorge
commissions have asked for a complete
environmental Impact statement that
would deal with the effects of potential
spills or seepage of highly radioactive
materials Into the river.

Although authorities say radloactv-
Ity In the downstream Columbia no
longer measures above normal back.
ground levels, the river, In fact, has
been a documented pathway for Han-
ford radlonuclides.

In 1977, thi Radiation Control Sec-
tion of the Oregon Health Division
wrote: he Columbia River. having a
distinction In the past of being the
most radioactive river In the world, Is
now no more radioactive than any
other surface body of water In the
Northwest."

But the Issue Is heating up again
with the startup In November 1983,
after a 12-year hiatus, of Hanford's
PUREX (plutonium-uranium extrac-
tion) plant, and with consideration of
Hanford for the spent-fuel repository.

Ron D. Prosser, director of defense
waste management with Rockwell
Hanford Operations, said PUREX dis-
charged about 8,000 curies a year of
tridum - which Is radioactive hydro-
gen - into the ground during the final
years of previous operations. During

_

The river

After cutting through Han-
ford, the Columbia River trav-
els past more than 2 million
people on Its way lo the Pacif-
kc Ocean. It Is the largest river
In North America emptying
Into the Pacific.

laimma"
peak years, he said, the discharge
levels were greater. He said those
curies figures remained classified be-
cause they could be used to calculate
bomb-producdon levels.

Prosser added that the tritium ac-
tually took decades to reach the river,
during which time It continued to
decay. Tritium has a half-life of 12.3
years.

During operation of the world's
first plutonium-production reactors In
1943 and continulng through 1964.
when sequential shutdown of eight
reactors was started, Hanford was dis-
charging radioactive materials Into the
Columbia at the rate of "several thou-
sand curies per day," according to the
Oregon Health Division's 1977 assess-
ment.

"By radioactive decay, sedimenta-
don and other natural processes, the
majority of the original radioactivity
disappeared from the water before
reaching the mouth of the Columbia
River at Astoria." the report continued.

_~ 4

.IWe thank Him for the

.day, for the water, for the
fish and for the hope."



"However, during prior periods when
all reactors were In operation as much
as 1.000 curies per day of radloac-
tdvity entered the Pacific Ocean at As-
torlta

The radioactive substances entered
the food chaln, which Is the pattern
of feeding relationships that starts
with plants and ends with large meat.
eaters, such as bur-ns.

The Oregon Health Division sald
after the 1971 shutdown of the last
wartime reactor, tisues within shell-
fish. other aquatic Uti and coasutl resi-
dents contained zinc-65, although the
highest levels were less than I percent
of the maximum permissible concen-
tritions.

Adding to tbe picture was a No-
vember 1981 report by three Oregon
Stute University Depart-
ment of Oceanography re-
searchers. who wrote In "Rad
Science magazine that up
to 25 percent of the pluto- wV itji
alum-239 In river sedi.
ment below Hanford came steell
from Hanford reactor op-
erations. Because It emits
alpha radiation, plutonium-239 can do
serious biological damage If Ingested.
It his a half -life of 24,400 years.

In Its 1983 Environmental Status
Report for Hanford, Battelle Pacific
Northwest Laboratory reported that
Hanford operations In 1983 discharged
Into the Columbia River radioactive
liquids with low concentrations of tri-
tium cobalt-60, strondum-90. cesium-
137 and 21 other Isotopes.

The major contribution, Battelle
said was tritium. Like ordinary hydro-
gen, tritlum tends to combine with ox-
ygen to form water. Tritiated water,
like ordinary water, Is assimilated Into
cells throughout the body. which it ir-
radiates with beta particles. Tritium
has a half-life of 12.3 years. and It
takes about three months for It to be
completely excreted from the body fol-
lowing ingestion.

Although the International radiation
protection community Is considering
plans to endorse an Increase in maxi-
mum drinking water concentrations
above the present federal standard of
20,000 picocurles of tritium per liter
of water, some scientists believe even

the present standard Is unsafe.
The March 1984 Issue of Bulletin of

the Atomic Scientists reported re-
search has shown at levels commonly
found In the environment, that "trli-
tium beta radiation was about three
times as destructive to developing
(mouse) egg cells as cobalt-60 gamma
rays, an external radiation source.
widely used In hiumn therapy."

In November 1983, the Greempeace
environmental orgaization sponsored
tests that found river water samples
below Hanord's closed H-Plant with
levels about 50 percent above Wash-
ington drinking water tadards.

W. David McCormack, a Battelle:
nuclear engineer and health pbysicist..
said he would not advise Mrinking from

ioactivity won't stop
ust the salmon and
head and shad."

the shoreline springs. Hle added,
though, that he believed the contanl-
nation level was within less-stringent
radioactivity limits for water that Is
not Intended for drinking.

The Seattle regional office of the
US. Environmental Protection Agency
reports that present tritium levels
downstream of Hanford are about 200
picocuries per liter of water, compared
with the EPA drinking water standard
for tritium of up to 20,000 picocuries
per lIter.

J. Edward Cowan, the EPA's re-
glonal radiation control officer. said
200 picocurles was a normal back-
ground level of tritium.

"It means It Is about as low as you
can go and still detect something."

Yakima Indian Levi George gathers
that the river Is not In the best shape
ever. Neither Is It In the worst

Either way, he says, the Columbia Is
good to have.

"It Is one of the greatest things that
ever happened to the people of the
Earth." be said.

NEXT: Radaon's effects on work-
crm
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Curio - A measure of radio-
.activity, equal to 37 billion atoms
:undergoing decay In a second.
Low levels are measured In pico-
*curies. A picocurle Is a trillionth
of a curie.

Hall-ltfe - The length of
time for hall the atoms of a ra-
dloactive substance to decay.

Radiation - Particles or en-
ergy thrown off by radioactive
atoms, also known as Ionizing
radiation. Consists of alpha par-
ticles, beta particles, gamma
rays, X-rays and neutrons.
Alpha particles are least pene-
trating but can do the most dam-
age If they are ingested. Gamma
rays. the most penetrating, Irra-
diate the body while passing
through It.

RadIoactvIty - The proc-
ess by which atoms of some
substances "decay," throwing
off radiation as they do so.
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D ocument traces impact of hypothetical

'worst-case' spill
It a cask of highly radloactive

:spent-fuetl assemblies cracked and

:spilied into the Columbia River near

:1he Hanford Nuclear Reservation In

:Southeastern Washington. what would

:Ie the consequences for the 2 million

.people In downstream riverside com-

:'munitles?
; Although no agency so far has stud.

'led comprehensively the range of pos-

:silble consequences along that final

'343-mile stretch of river, a hypotheti-

** example of a "Worst-case" spill Is

::described within one of the key docu-

*.meats available so far to nuclear trans-

*portation planners.

; The 1978 document Is 'A Generic

^.*ssessment of Barge Transportation of

* Spent Nuclear Fuel." produced by Sci.

:ence Applications Inc. under contract

-to the Natfonal Environmental Studies

..Project of the Atomic Industrial Forum

Inc. The non-profit International asso-

'ciation was founded 31 years ago to

.:Inform people and help develop peace-

:-ul uses for atomic energy.

': The barge accident scenario In the

.report assumes that a river accident -

:the cause Is not stated - cracks a cask

- contalning 10 spent-fuel assemblies

.from a pressurized water reactor.

: For comparison. the Trolan Nuclear

Power Plant reactor contains 193 such

assemblles. Each weighs 1.395 pounds

: and contains 264 fuel rods. The rods. in

turn. contain the highly radioactive,

fingertip-size uranium oxide pellets.

The worst-case accident - which

the report gives virtually no chance of

ever happening - Is of such severity

that the fuel rods crack open, exposing

fuel pellets to water and greatly In-

creasing the radiation release.

(It the cask didn't crack, there

would be no radioactive materials re-

leased, although a sealed cask does

emit some radiation.)

David A. Stewart-Smith. health

physicist with the Oregon Department

of Energy and until recently with the

Oregon Health Division's Radiation

Control Section. said the situation

would trigger some obvious emergen-

cy responses,

"That would just have to be an un-

believably severe type of accident," he

said. "Especially If they consider that

the uranium oxide pellets have actually

granulized - cracking along their sur-

faces. I couldn't come up with one

that is any more maximum than that

one."
First. Stewart-Smith said, every

agency that has anything to do with

public health, law enforcement. navi-

gation, fishing and irrigation would be

mobilized.
Downstream and coastal communi-

ties would be told to stop using Colum-

bia River water while further checks

were made.
Communities would be told to use

only water already In reservoirs. It

possible, water from elsewhere would

be trucked in.

"Meanwhile, we would have every

health physicist In the country taking

water samples." he said.
The use of seafood would be limited

or stopped entirely. How long a

quarantine would last depends on

many variables and Is one of the big-

gest unknowns.
It would depend on how much of

what kinds of radioactive Isotopes

were Ingested by crabs. clams, salmon

and other aquatic life. It would depend

on the degree of contamination of

algae. sediment and riverbank food-

stuffs. It would depend to some degree

on economic pressures: Fishing, farm-

ing and other livelihoods would be at

stake.
Even if contamination levels fell to

federally permissible levels. any lnger-

ing public perception of contamination
in products from the Columbia Basin

could temporarily limit or erase their

value.
Authorities' Immediate goal would

be to let the cask and Its radioactive

materials out of the water. Retrieving
the cask and spilled material from the

water could take days, weeks or

months, depending on the accessibility

of the accident location. weather con.

ditions, river level and currents, avail-

able equipment and other factors.

After removal of the cask. a major

problem would remain because of con-

tamination by radioactive material al-

ready discharged from the cask into

the running water.

Stewart-Smith said direct radiation

emitted by the fuel rods - which

would be producing possibly fatal

levels of penetrating Sammaa radiation

within a radlus of aitw feet when re-

moved from the water - would be

greatly limited :s long as the rods

stayed under water, which would help

shield emergency workers from radia-

tion.
The long-term problem would be

dealing with the effects of soluble ra-

dioactive materials already blending

into river.sediments, entering the cel-

lular structure of algae and being In-

gested by fish. Radioactive substances

can become concentrated In living ds-

sues at hundreds or thousands of times

above levels In the water itself.

Humans may Ingest radioactive-tissue
by eating the fish or unknowingly con-

surning wildlIfe that has eaten the fish.

The radlonuclides that got away

would be washed out to sea and diluted

eventually to untraceable levels. Somc

of it would be retained in the Columbia

River and coastline food chains.

The river water Itselft Stewart-
Smith said, might no longer show ele-

vated levels of radioactivity after sev-

eral months.
The report said tlhe frequency of

"severe release" cask accidents during

any form of transport was less than

one time for every 23 million years of

commerdal nuclear reactor operations.
And for barge traffic alone. the report

said, the chances are even smaller.

Estimates are only estimates. Such a

nuclear cask-cracking accident In

water never has been recorded with

, the relatively low levels of such ship-

ments today. so there is much leeway

for prolections.
However, for the Columbia River, a

statistical starting point does exist.

Between September 1980 and Aug.

15, 1984. the Columbia River In Ore-

gon and Washington was host to 23 ac-

cidents Involving 26 barges (hauling

non-radioactive cargoes), S67.860 in

cargo damage and S861.700 in vessel

damage, according to a computer

printout on lower Columbia River

barge traffic obtained from the US.

Coast Guard Office In Washington.

D.C.
Even if an accident did happen.

Stewart-Smith believes. the structural

strength of a nuclear-waste eask

makes sinking without leaking by far

the most likely outcome.
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Rockwell manager urges joint effort
on nuclear waste disposal problems
By SPENCER HEINZ
f TM oregtin iff

Everyone needs to work together to
solve the problem of where to perman-
ently dispose of America's highly ra-
dtoactive wastes, the general manager
of a key government research contrac-
tor told the City Club of Portland Fri-
day.

"The problem that we're trying to
solve - the handling of radioactive
waste - Is a tough problem." said
Pul G,lUorenzinl. vice president and
je-o eramhBtlerof Rockwell Hanford
Operations. "it causes reactions of
tear, apprehension and concern. And
yet it Is a real problem, and regardless
of how you feel about nuclear issues.
everyone has recognized It's a problem
that needs to be solved."

Rockwell Hanford OperatIons Is
under contract with the U.S. Depart.
ment of Energy to evaluate whether
Hanford Nuclear Reservation would be
a sale place to permanently dispose of
an expected 77.000 tons of spent fuel
from commercial nuclear planits.

Lorenzinl. a nuclear engineer and a
lawyer who practiced In Portland in
the 1970s before joinIng Rockwell at
the Southeastern Washington nuclear
complex, rejected the notion that
Rockwell could not objectively evalu-
ate Hanford's safety as a repository be-
cause the company stood to make
money If Hanford were selected.

:Vjaa&Q making a recommends-
'* tlon wj re pr rttl ata."'ht
se.a Tbe 'att amalssd by Rockwell
will be used by the Energy Department
to determine whether Rockwell should
proceed with a multmillilon-dollar ex-
ploratlon and research program.

Federal role cited

-The DOE (Department of Energy)
Is the one that's making the decision."
Lorenzinf said "and DOE Is the one
that's making the realITitloV'

t6feift'nil sithat Itf a rtpository
were built at Hanford. "the major dol-
lan would go" to an architect-engineer
and construction management team.

"It wouldn't be done by Rockwell." he
said.

Lorenzini said there were uncer-
taindes about whether a Hanford re-
pository could keep radioactive materi-
als from traveling with ground water
to the Columbia River four miles away.
But he said further Investigation would,.
deal with those uncertainties.

Haaford was one of three sites that
the Energy Department tentatively
recommended In December for a com-
prehensive. fIlveyear study. The others
are In Texas and Nevada. The Energy
Department Is expected to formally
recommend three of nine sites this fall
for further study.

_Lrenzinli expressed anger at a
ThiE-M icerOrelbnian that
reported two former Rockwell em-
ployees said Rockwell had played up
data supporting Hanford while de-em-
phasizing negative findings. The article
quote4.~cgl4 ,.i Duncal - a for-
mer Rockwell advanced geologist who
Is now an Exxon Corp. senior geophy-
slcist In Denver - as saying that
RockwelLI= erzdZJa _to show the
side of the story the company-wantey
thown.

Lorenzini told City Club members
thafR'k*well telephoned the forner
gloigeLgfter the articie appeared.
borenzini said Rockwell asked Duncan

what Information he thought Rockwell
Wd left out of Hanford's massive draft

etvironmental,&ssessment that the En-
ergy Department issued In December.

Allegation blunted

"Jkapye us some specifies of some
things thiat he alleged were filtered.
ind we shoWed him where that Infor-
niiati was In the environmental as-
sessment. and he wasn't even aware of
II,. Lorenzinl told the City Club.

The other former employee. Michael
P. Cochran. who left Rockwell to be-
come an Exxon seismic Interpreter in
1983. "denies to us that anything like
that happened." Lorenzinl said. "From
everything I know, that allegation Is
unfounded. It's untrue and It's unfair."

In an Interview after the City Club
presentation, however, Ed B. Ash, pro-
gram manager of Rockwell's Basalt
Waste Isolation Project. said that Dun-
can never actually conceded during the
phone conversation with Rockwell
that the company had presented his
>bnclffsionin a'way that satisfied
Dunc=.

Lorenzini modified his position to
agree with Ash's statement when ad-
vised of It during an Interview after
the meeting. But he emphasized that
Duncan had expressed surprise when
Rockwell read sections of the environ-
mental assessment to him.

J.QrfnzJni and Ash said.they would
try to find out more about the situa-
tion. They also claimed The Oregonian
had not given Rockwell a chance to re-
spond to the data-filterlng allegations
before the article was published.

Oregonian reporter Richard Reid.
who wrote the article. said he tele-
phoned Rockwell before publication
and sptcifically asked Barr C.K.
%Moravek. Rockwell Isolalionprojeert
communications and public affairs ad-
ministrator, to arrange a telephone in-
terview with company scientists so
they could respond to the allegations.
Read said that in the resulting confer-
ence call, he asked.-Moravek. two
Bockwell geologists and Lawrence R.

.Fitch. research and licensing manager
of the waste Isolation project. to re-
spond to the allegation that the compa-

jiy. had filtered datm.
"rve been here six years, and rve

never seen that happen." Read quoted
Fitch In the article as replying.
- Peter Thompson. managing editor
of The Oregonian. said that he was sat-
isiled that Read's article was accurate
and that a response to the filtering al.
legations was sought in the conference
call. Participating in the telephone call
were Fitch: Sue M. Price. isolation
project geosciences group manager:
Ann Xi. Tallman, project tectonic stud-
ies manager. and William H. Price.
manager of drilling and testing.
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Hanford safety questions unresolved
Critics call for study on

ey SPENCER HEINZ
of Thw oftq&Vaa star

RICHLAND, Wash. - At 2:45 a.m. on his
graveyara shift at the Hanford Nuclear Reserva-
tion. Harold R. "Mac" McCluskey saw a dense
brown cloud in the room. and he heard a hissing
sound.

There was a flash of light. An explosion slapped
his face and shoulders with nitric acid and shards
of radioactive metal and glass.

It was Monday, Aug. 30. 1976. and McCluskey
bad absorbed the largest amount of radioactive ma-
temal ever taken In by an American nuclear work.
er. Doctors attended to him immediately and his
case eventually became a legend around Hanford.

Doctors are still monitoring McCluskey, who
tow is 72. for long-tcrm effects. But the known
details of McCluskey's intense exposure contrast
:oday with the uncertainties about the effects of
low radiation levels on Hanford workers and the
surrounding population.

Spurred by Hanford's consideration as a nation-
al nuclear waste disposal site, residents down-
stream and downwind are questioning whether
Hanford radioactivity is reaching them today.
whether it would reach them it Hanford becomes
the nuclear repository and whether it would af-
fect their health and their businesses.

*What Is the real nsk of polluting the Columbia
River and what kind of assurance do we have?"
said William S. Naito. a downtown Portland devel-
oper. "That. I suppose. is the bot:om line."

There are some known factors:

long-range effects of radiation -
* Four decades after Hanford began discharg-

Ing radioactive gases and particles into the air and
water. no Independent and comprehensive study of
the potential health effects upon the regional popu-
lation has been performed.

sJ GAMBLE-

U.S. Department of Energy officials and Its con.
tractors at Haford say such a study is not needed
because radioactivity outside the site normally can-
not be detected above natrural background levels.

Critics say a human study Is the only course,
Lad they polot to puzzling hints that cancer rates in
Eastern Washington areas downwind of Hanford

may be above statewide and national levels.
"I don't know what else as citizens that we can

do but count bodies." said Joan N. Mootry, a Spo-
kane ardst and former Hanford-area resident who
one year ago helped found the Hanford Education
Action League, a citizens watchdog group of physi-
cians and others who believe Hanford is threaten-
ing the regional health.

* Forty-one years after Hanford was created
to help mnke the first atomic bomb. sorce officials
believe that environmentl monitonng to protect
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public health Is only a fracdon of what Is neces-
My. Terry R. Strong, head of the Radiation Con-
tro! Section of the Washington Department of So-
clal and Health Services, said the state should
spend about $2.5 million a year IUMtLd Of the
present $87,000 to monitor Hanford Independently.

* Studies of Hanord workers have shown an
apparent connection between low radiation dose
they receive and deaths from multiple myeloms. a
bone cancer. In other studies that have sparked
heate worldwide debate, a few researchers claim
those Hanford workers are experienclat 5 percent
more cancer deaths than should be expected.

"If they stick to present safety leveLs, they wlll
have more trouble than they think they are going
to 4vtW said Dr. Allce . Stwart, British phyui.
dan wbo helped perform the controversial Hanford
studies.

In almost total contrast. studies by Battelle Pa.
cic Northwest Laboratory at Hanford under con-
tract with the U.S. Department of Energy say that
multiple mycloma aside - which Batteile re.
searchers belleve could be a statistical anomaly
that will disappear In time - there is so excess of
cancers at Hanford and that workers face no exta
dangers of genetic damage.

'I wouldn't hesitate to go Into PUREX and into
those Jobs and go ahead and have thoue kids." sald
Dr. Sidney Marks. a pathologist who oversees Ha.
ford's worker-death study for Batteile. PUREX
refers to the plutonium-umnlum exaction plant at
Hanford.

For the average Northwest resident, the ques.
don of Halord's radiation danger is ripe for ma-
iJpulation by both sides because of radiadon's mys-
tique and because scientists are raisng such a fuss
among themselves.

In one camp art scientists employed by the En-
ergy Department or Its subcontractors, and In the
other camp are activists amed with photopiers
and the findings Of a hIlf-dozen widely published
scientists.

Within that contentlous atmosphere, all of the
scientists believe that Hanford workers ar a bell-
wether population, the early warning of potential
radAtdoa effects on the region's people.

Related stories on Page CS.
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How radiation standards
have been modified
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Inbred system of nuclear research
P;1 3 0 F

raises doubts
Eighth in a series

2r SPENCER HEINZ
orTV COvwui Bsff

Countint on the makers of Amer-
CVs nuclesr weapons material to pro-
duct trustworthy health studies is pre-
cisely as reaonable. critics say. as re-
lying upon public hetIth agencies to
make trustworthy nuclear weapons.

Public nealtb agences do not make
nuclear weaponi.

That leaves questions about the US.
Department of Energy.

Reflecting national security later-
ets. the U.S. Atomic Energy Act of
1954 requires the Energy Department
to make nuclear weapons material and
also to do studies of whether that work
Is causing radiation problems for
workers and the public.

Critics believe the wespons-makers
thus have a stake in finding no radia-
tion health effects. since finding them
could require extra radiation-protec-
don measures tad Increase the cost of
weapons production.

Despite arguments from Energy De-
partment scientisu - who say they
work hard to produce objective studies
and that they would be foolish to allow
radiatito exposures that could also
hurt themselves and their families -
critics say they will continue to ques-
tion for these reasons:

* Although international radiation
authorities have said each step of the
way that the exposure limits they were
proposing were not harmful. since the
1930s those standards have dropped
dramatically as cancers have become
evident. In the 1940s. the word "safe'
to describe recommended dose limits
was changed to -permissible."

"It's pretty much a uniform trend."
said William E %orton. professor of
environmental medicine At Oregon

Health Sciences University. "The more
we see, the smaller the doses we rec-
ommend to people. I don't know where
the end of that will be."

* The Energy Department pro.
vides more than half of the money
spent nationally for radiation health et-
fects studies, according to a 1981 re-
port by the Committee on Federal Re-
search on the Biological and Health Et.
fecs of Ionizing Radiation. Robert I.
Alvarez of the Environmental Policy
Institute of Washington. D.C.. and
other critics Say that gives the En-

trgy Department purse-sring control
over many studies that are used ua
benchmarks to determine radlation-tx-
posure limits for nuclear workers and
the public.

* Because Energy Department
contractors In some cas derive much
of their anual Incomes from the En-
ergy Department. there Is potential bu-
reaucratic Inertia to croduce health
findings not disturbing to employers.

The key death-rate study of Han-
ford workers is overseen by Battelle
Pacific Northwest Laboratory at Han-
ford. The company says It expects this
fiscal year to receive S172 million -
close to 80 percent of lu entdre annual
budget - from the Energy Depart.
ment.

* Because of the Energy Depart-
meat's national defense mission. Con.
gress has given the agency the power
In some situations to make significant
changes In Its own standards relatively
free of public overslghti For example,
after soliciting the advice of other fed-
eral agendes - but without a public
bearing or uoticet I the Federal Regis-
ter - the Energy Department last year
raised by 10 times the allowable con-
centrations In shallow landfills for plu.
tonium-contaminated wastes and other
long-lived transuranic. radioactivel
trash.

David _LJeclalre. director of the
ES7lDcepahr i'it's defense waste
and byproducts management office.
said that the radiation protection com-
munity - not just the department -
believed the new standard provided
easily enough health protection while
Saving taxpayers the expense of deep
burial In some cases. But. critics say;
the decision about whether there was a
proper balance between protecting the
public health antd conserving weapons.
making dollars should not have rested
with the weapons-mnakers.

Although the Energy Department Is
subject to a slew of bureaucratic
checks by other agencies. there a:te
aome cases IC which standards are not
Much more than flexible guidelines.

For example. If the Energy Depart.
meat finds It needs to exceed the new
Environmental Protection Agency
standard that limits airborne radiation
doses to the public t0 25 millirems a

year. the Energy Dcparmcnt can ask
the EPA for waivers allowing occa-
sional public exposures up to 500 mfl-
lirems. That compares with the aver-
age nual bAcktrouna radiation eXpo-
sure of about 100 Mllrems A millirtm
Is A measurement of how much radia-
tion Is absorbed sad Its potential for
damage.

According to the new EPA stan-
dard, the EPA "will" comply with the
waiver requests once criteria have
been met.

The aIrborne radiation standard
evolved only after a federal judge
found outgoing EPA chief WliU D.
Ruckeishaus in contempt of court last
December. US. District Judge WUlla1
Orrick took that action after the EPA
- despite Its confirmstioa that radia-
tion causes cancers and genetic defects
- announced tnat it would not enact
any standards.

-uckeiLshaus contended Jbiat Energy
Department Internal guidellnea to keep
radiation exposures ALARA" -as
low as reasonably achievable- of
tered sufficient public protection.
Those con-mandatory ALARA guide-
lines are aimed at reducing "exposures
to the lowest levels comrmenturate
with sound economics and operating
practices." according to the depart.
ment's ALARA guidebook.

The Energy Department had fought
agaist Imposition of any EPA stand
ards by saying they would do nothing
more to protect the public health and
would open the fiscal floodgates

"Currently. there are numerous
lawsuits pending agtinst the govern-
ment and Its contractors alleging
billions o dollUars of damages from ex-
posure to low Ieels of radiation."
wrote Alviu W. Trivelplece. director of
energy rtsearch for the U.S. Depart
ment of Energy. in a July 14. l9g3. let-
ter to the enviroomental Agency.

"It Is almost certain that It the pro-
posed EPA standards for DOE facilities
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are finslzed. tbe number of lawsuits
*will increase dramatically and. retgard-
less ot eventual outcome, the govern.
meat's Utigation costs will substantial-
Iy Increase," Trivelplece added.

EPA drinking water standirds also
say the amount of radioactivity In
water must not produce a cumulative
dose of more than four milirems to a
year If a person were to drl 2 liters
each doy.

J. Edward Cowan. EPA radiation
representative for the Northwest re-
gios office In Seattle, said he recalled
no time that Tr-Citles driking w7ater
his cxceeded radiation standards.
Cowan said the off-dste airborne dose
from Hanford to the most exposed In-
dividual his been calculated by the En-
ergy Department to be less than one
mlllrem a year - far below the new
off-site Iint ot 2S milllrems.

The Energy Department's own re-
ports generally show that It Is doing a
good job of protecting the public
health. But faced with concerns about
In-house nuclear studies and occasional
surdars that have no teeth. Rep. Tim-
othy E. Wlrth. D-Colo, has proposed a
law that would transfer authority for
radiation health research trom the En-
ergy Department to the Department of
Health and Human Services.

Wlrth aide Steven J. Coalno said his
office wus not questioning the sinceri-
ty and dedication of Energy Depart.
mnet scientists or their contractors,
but rather the Inbred ature of the svs-
tem.

'Until we have somebody doing ob-
jective studies." Coffin said. "workers
and the public are going to be kept
under a cloud of uncertainty."

NEXT: Radloactivity, radiation and
how Hanford affects the Norhwest.
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The Hanford studies
Scientists debate radiation effects

The rather humorless field of radla-
tlion research Is best described with
this formulat

The lower the level of radlition, the
greater the amount of bluster scientists
will expend arguing about Its effcts

For example, If a freak accident left
a person completely exposed to a
spent-fuel assembly producing thou-
sands ot reins of radiation per hour.
there would be no argument about the
radiation effects: Immediate death
from a short-circulted central nervous
system.

But with low levels of radiation -

below the maximum permissible
whole-body dose of five rems a year
for nuclear workers - there Is plenty
of room for argument because any rm-
distlon effects may not become evident
for decades. The presumed effects
range from none at a.l to excess can-
cers and birth defects - depending on
which camp of scientists Is doing the
Analysis.

ln 1977. publIcation of a controver-
sial report on cancer deaths In the Han-
ford worker population sparked the
worldwide discussion of low-level ra-
diadoo effects.

Today, the Issue Is badly polarized.
and the fighting persists.

U the handful of critics of existing
standards ls right. and the mainstream
scientific community Is wrong, un-
known numbers of people are dying
from low but perhaps preventable ex-
posure to radiation.

The chief studies purporting to
show such effects were done by Dr.
Thomas F. Mancuso of the University
of Pittsburgh. In conjunction with Dr.
Alice M. Stewart and statistician
George W. lKneae of the University of
Blnnlnghm In England. In reports and
updates Issued since 1977, the three
contend that workers are experiencing
5 percent more cancer deaths than one
should expect In a relatively young and
healthy worker poplaLtion.

They Aay that would mean the can-
cer risk from low-level radiation Is
from 10 to 25 times greater than com-

monly accepted.
Their MSK studies (named alfter the

authors' Initials) arn among the most
controversial of all documents l the
world of health physics. Leading the
mainstream scientific Community's
charge against the MSIK findings are
two Hafford resetarchers: Ethel S. GIl-
bert, a statistician and staff sdentist
with Battelle Pacific Northwest Labo-
rmtory's energy systems depamtment
and Dr. Sidney Marks, assodate man-
ager of Bartelle's environment, health
and safety research program

Unfortunately for the average per-
son who wonders about being dam-
aged from something unfelt and un-
seen, the teams of Gilbert-Marks and
V.SK have looked at the same nuclear
worker community and arrived at dra-
matically different conclusions In key
areas

Whereas the MSK scientists believe
Hanford occupational radiation risks
are at least 10 times greater than com-
monly believed, GUbert and Marks -
together with most of the world radla-
tlion-protection establishment - hold
that the MSK studieu have jumped to
conclusions and that there Is no reason
to tighten radiation guidelines.

The two sides do agree on at least
one thing: There Is a small but stadsd-
cally significant apperance of a bone
cancer called multiple myeloma In the
Hanford worker population, and It may
be associated with exposures to low
external doses of radiation.

(The latest published Gilbert-hiarks
figures. which include deaths through
Jan. 1 1979. show seven such deaths
among 15.992 white male workers em-
ployed at Hanford at least two year
Using a broader worker sample. the
MSK studies fotind 10 such deaths
among Hanford men.)

The two sides do not agree on the
Import of the multiple myelomra Ind-
dence.

The MSK scientists predict that a
variety of fatal cancers will follow as
more Hanford workers approach the
ends of cancer-latency periods. which
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cIa rfgte from about five to 40 yea
Conversely, .Marks and Gilbert be-

Ueve that there is barely any Increase
now and that continued observation of'
the Hanford population may in fact
show the present multiple myelomn In-
crease to be a false Statistical reading.

The two teams reach those different
conclusions about health effects In pMn.
by uslit different statistical method.

8Gllberi4 who was awarded the pres.
tlglous George W. Snedecor Memorial
Award in 1979 from the American SU.
tistical Association for her Hanford
worker Studies. notes that Haafort
workers actually have experienced a
lower cancer death rate than the get-
eral American Populatlon. '

(Hnford's white male workers die
from cancer at only about 80 percent
the rate among white meD in the gen-
eral U.S. population, she sald.The most
recent Published Gilbert.Marls figures
show 512 cancer deaths amo0n 15.99i
white male workers employed at Han-
ford at least two years. through 1976.
Using data on every Hanford worker

.from 1944-77. MSX found 747 cancer
.deaths among 21,J78 male workers.)

MSK's Stewart. who received later.
national acclaim for demonstrating the
health dangers of X-rays on fetuses,
concedes that compared with the sen.
eral American population - which in.
cludes the old and the Inirm - Han.
ford workers are experiencing a lower
cancer death rate,

But she says it one considers the rel-
ative youth of the Hanford worker
population, more workers than expect.
ed have died from cancer. In other
words, Stewart says, Gilbert and
Marks are not compensating enough
for the "healthy worker effect"

Meanwhile, a collection of studies
elsewhere adds shadings to the debate
over low doses of radiation.

Dr. Carl J. Johnson. former director
of Colorado's Jefferson County Health
Department. said emissions from the
Rocky Flats nuclear complex near
Denver have exposed some downwind
Denver residents to as much as 278
times more plutonium per grua of soil
than state and federal ageacies had re-
ported.

Although his methods have been
vigorously criticized by the main-
stream radiationuprotectlon communi-
ty, Johnson's reports In recognized sci-
entific publications conclude there was
an excess of almost 500 cancer and leu-
kemia cas downwind of the Rocky
Flats plant during an Initial study perl.
od from 1969 to 1971. He believes the
figure will trow to 12.000 by 1990.

The Environmental Policy Institute.
a national public Interest research and
information group that has been criti-
cal of U.S. Department of Energy
health studies. has used the Freedom of
information Act and other vehicles to
compile a recent report that Includes

these points:
0 At the Oak Ridge, Tenn.. Y-12

weapons plant researchers have found
a "statistically sitnIficant" excess
death rate from cancer% of the Wag.
brain, lymph nodes. bone marrow and
central nervous system when com-
pared to the general public.

* An excess death rate from ma-
lgt skin cancer IS occurring among
workers at the Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory for nuclear weap.
onos research In Livermore, Calit.

Dr. Clarence C. Lushbaugh. who
helps oversee Oak Ridge Plant studies
and others as chief of radiation ruedl-
cine with the Medical Health Sciences
Division of the Oak RidgteAssocialed
Universities in Tennessee. said In an in.
terview that those were preliminary,
Informal reports subject to chnge as
more izlormatuon came In. He added
that It was too early to say it radiation
had any connecdoi to the cancers.
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... As political infighting still clouds
worker cancer findings

in 1974. the nuclear Industry was! posed cew statement prepared by the
shaken by a scientific and political. commission's public relations depart-
bombshell. the fallout from which con- ment to answer expected press in-
tinues to cloud discussions of whether queries about excess cancers.
low hut perhaps preventable doses of The statement said MlIhames report
radiation art killng people- was contrary to a wealth of Informa-

The bombshell hit when Dr. Samuel tion" already In hand.
Mitham Jr. a physician with the Wash- Mancuso said he refused to sign off
Ington Department of Social and on the proposed response to the press
Health Services. quietly advised the because, to his mind. Marks essentially
federal government that white men was asking him to reject Milbam's
working at the Hanford Nuclear Reser- findings without benefit of further
vation seemed to be experiencing more study.
deaths from cancer than white. mile, Marks responds now that be simply
Washingtonians In other occupations. was offering Mancuso the chance "to

in 1977. a follow-up study by a joit correct any errors" and that he does
U.S..Bridsh team concluded that Han- not recall that Mancuso was disturbed
ford workers indeed were experienc- about the wording at the time. In any
ing at least 5 percent too many fatal event, the proposed statement was not
cancers when compared with levels released to the press.
expected ti an otherwise young and During the next three years. three
healthy worker population, things happened:

If true. that would mean potentially * With Marks as Mancuso's con-
a huge liability and refiting costs for tract officer, the government in 1977
the nuclear inaustry. terminated Mancuso's contract and

With that. the stage was set for a within weeks gave the Hanford piece
political mess that still engulfs the to Battelle Pacific Northwest Labora-
1977 study, which was done by Dr. tory at Hanford. according to federal
Thomas F. Mancuso of the University documents.
of Pltusburgh.and Dr. Alice M. Stewart * The government published a
and statistician George W. Kneale of Federal Register announcement and
the University of B rmingham in Eng. granted Marks - who Is a medical pa-
land. thologist and who holds a doctorate In

The political problems started blostsalstics - an exemption from fed-
when the US. Atomic Energy Commis- eral conflct-of-lnterest rules. That al-
sion - which had hired .Uancuso 10 lowed him to go from his government
years earlier to conduct worker death job and eventually take over the MAan-
studies at Hazford and other nuclear cuso study for Battelle.
centers - canceled his contract and * Mancuso. Stewart and Kneale
transferred his dtau to in-house scien- published the 1977 report In the scien-
tists after be refusei to rebut Mllham's tific journal Health Physics that
findings and partly confirmed them. claimed low levels of radiation caused

I've been brutalized," Mancuso excess Hanford cancers.The article ap-
said recently. peared shortly after Mancuso's con-

Did the government cancel his con- tract ended. but he had been notified
tract, as Mancuso claims. because he two years earlier that it would end.
refused to minimize or cover up evi- In a recent Interview. Marks said
dence of potential excess cancer deaths the coincidental timing of the various
at Hanford? The answer depends on events should not lead people to be-
the Interpretation given to events since lieve that Mancuso lost the study con-
then: tract because of failure to rebut MUI-

Federal documents and recollections ham's report of excess cancers. Marks
by the principals show that, shortly said Mancuso's peers were dissatisfied
after M~lham notified the Atomic En. with his work well before Mancuso's
ergy Commission of his apparent ex. 1977 report claimed there were excess
cess cancer findings In 1974. Dr. Sid. cancers among Hanford workers.
neV .Marks - who was a commission Marks said Mancuso In previous years
employee and Mancuso's contract offi. had. in lc:. been Inindig no excess
cer at the time - telephoned Matncu. cancers. and that he should have been
so s secretary. Marks read to her a pro- leaving clear evidence of that by pub-

Ushing progress reports
"In other words," Marks said. "the

dissatisfactIon didn't stem from the
negative results or the positive results.
!: was the fac: that be wasn't expedi-
tious In proceeding with the work and
he was't making his methods avail.
able for review by the scientific com.
cUnity."

Mancuso replies: "The reasons they
gave for taking it away were found In
the congressional hearing to be false."

In fact. there were at least three In-
vestIgatlons of allegations that the
government tried to cover up excess
cancers among Its nuclear workers by
sacking Mancuso:

* Following a February 1978 se-
ries of hearings on the matter by tMe
U.S. House of Representatives Sub.
committee on Health and the Environ.
ment. the hearing chairman. Democra.
tic Rep. Paul G. Rogers of Florida.
advised Secretary of Energy James R.
Schlesinger In a letter that the switch
from Mancuso to Battelle created a
possible conflict of Interest. "reflects
serious mismanagement and Is of ques-
tionable legality."

* A follow-up investigation by the
inspector general of the Depatrtent of
Energy. a successor to the Atomic En-
ergy Commission, found no wrongoo-
Ing associated with the Mancuso dis-
missal and related Incidents

* In a third !nvestigation. te US.
General Accounting Office said the En-
ergy Department failed to provide
enough documentation of its reasons
for dropping Mancuso's contract. On
the other hand. 'it is certain that the
department was very concerned about
the conduct of Dr. Mancuso's study and
was seriously considering replacing
him years before the Washington state
researcher's findings were known."

The GAO decided that Battelle at
Hanford In fact was capable of carry-
Ing on the Mancuso research but con-
cluded: "In GAO's *iew. the significant
problem associated with the depart-
ment's selection is the Image that re-
sults when the agency developing and
Improving nuclear power through coo-
tractors uses these same contractors to
study the safety of nuclear power."

"It's still clouded by t*e politics."
Milham said. "rm just kind of sorry I
started the whole thing."
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Ninth in a series

BY SPENCER HEINZ
i bs oregoeoft awu

RICI{LtND. Wush. - Like a Cood
* sniper. plutonium waits.

W ith a radioactive hail-life of
24.400 ers for plutonium -239, time is
on ils side.

And. J indeed it kills. it does so ran-
domly.

As a heasvy. dark-green powder that
' givs life to nuclear weapons. plutoni-

um is at the center of a debate over
whether iU ilmlord production also is

* killing people quietly by inducing can-
cers.

The L.S. Department of Energy
says Hanford routinely releases pluto-
mum and other radioactive =V:eraals
and gases into the environment.

But the agency caims t5he relses
.are within concentratiOn guidelines
-and are further diluted by wind or
water :o insignifIcant 5evels before
they Set to regional residents.

Critis want medical proof that peo-
pie are not being harmed.

The agency has not provided it - at
least to the satisfactIon of those who
keep looking deeper for the answers.
*lke peeling open an onion. one lyer at
a time.

Dr. Bryce D. Breitenstein Jr.. presi-
dent of the occupationl heali:h clinic
known Is the Hanford Environmetal
Health Foundation. said plutonium par.
tiCles probably caused cancer in
humns - but that there was no abso-
lute proof.

"There's never been an observed
health effect in humans that I'm aware
of." he said.

That statement riles Dr. John W.
Gofmn. co-discoverer of uramium-n 23.
professor emeritus of medical physics
at University of Califorina at Berkelev
and one of the decde's most vocal cnit-
ics of the nuclear andustry.

"He's correct in dr3awing that fine
'llne" Gofmaz said of Breiteaste:n.
"-but overwhelmingly irresponoble."

* Gofmn said medical literanut con-
tained many examples of radium inges-
tion causing cancers in luminous cial
ipunters. He said there Was no ;:eat
difference between the bone-seeking
properties of both plutonium and ra-
dium. As a result. Goatman said. it is
wrong *o i;Sply that there is even the
most remote chance :hat plutonium
.does not also cause cancer in humans.

BreitensteiD replies: to questilon
about it. plutonium in the lungs is Ca^D

.gerous. But everyone in the world has
t aces of plutonium in ttem flom nu-
clear weapons fallout. and rsks are
relative. he said.

-1 would rather have a parucde of
plutonium in my lung than smoke a
pa.k of c:garettes." Bre:te.stein ac.
"m as f!atic about smoking As GOt-
man is aowut pluto lun.'

ln a rather silIppery area. :hero !s
some sotd ground.



Roy C. Thompson. A, senior staff id- b
.entist In the biology atd chentstrYy de- 1
,Partm t of Hanford's Bateclle Pacific r
Northwest Laboratory, said continuing

.ezmlc5llOn of hundreds of beagles -
:which were injected with or which In.
:hled plutonium particles much *
:imar tha it£mlc - rvasd

Plutonium seems to be about 15
times more hazArdous In effects on
bones than notoriously cacer-causfID
radlum.

Thompson said an earlier study 4
with hibher plutonium levels caused
cancer In virtually every dog tested.

Studies arc contlnuig. I
C

Onion layer No. 2: Are plutonium
'ind other radioactive materIs leaving
Hanford and getting to the people in
the region?

Again, a remarkable level of contro-

Eut for a startng point, Battelle re-
ports that some ducks, rabbits and deer
have become sitghtly radioactive from
ceruai Hanford ponds contaminated
Ey past nuoire operations. Radloactiv-
Ity in animals ca lead to txposure of
humans who may unknowingly atv the
contaminated foodstuffs.

Battelle. which Is under contract
with the U.5. Department of Energy at
Hanford, cilculatts that the blggest
aff-Site radiation dose a person could
gts from Hanford would be one mil-
lirem a year compared with the US.
Eavironmental Protection AgenCy'S
limit of 25 milliremas a year.

Battelle also calculated an average
dose asributable to the Hanford opera-
tion for the 340,000 people who life
within a 50-mile radius of the reservl-
tion and that came to 0.01 milllrtls r
year, which is 1/10.000 of the average
natural background radiation leveLs of
about 100 millfrems a year.

Those figures have drawn much
criticism.

This data Is based an Battelle's en-
virnmentail surveillancc studies with
no independent confilratIon: we sim-
ply do not believe these results.' Dr.
Bruce Amundson. a Spokac physician
representing the Eastern Washington
Chapter of Physicians for Social Re-
sponsibililty, said during a recent repos-
itory hearing In Spokane.

"Since Do soil studies of plutonium
or other highly toxic long-llved radio-
nuclidel have been performed in our
are, we are unable to assess objective-
ly the degree of existing conta=in-
tion." Amundson added. isN Is an in-
defeasible fact. mor' ban 40 years
alter the opening of a auclear reserva-
tion the sue of Hanford.

"We arc blithely reassured that Du-
clear residue does not flow beyond the
boundaries of the reservation in spite
of the fact that plume patterns hive

eon extensively studied from other
uclear stucks, showing dispersal at
1a6oacdve pticultes and goe for
Teat dlsuaces."

Hanford offils acknowledge that
heir get for off-sitt radition dos-
gte Is oly an estimate.

it has to be. they say, beaus radio-
scttlvty outside Hanford Is so low it,
annot be detected with Instufments

instea, they use productlon-Plant
;track emissions and other knows
luantties to calculate how much of
he radioactiVC materials could be dis-

ersed throughout the region.
But critics dispute the caiculatiOns

Df average doses
They believe the plurmes of TfoitC

Uve materills may sometimes etcoun-
ter weather Conditions that cause them
to leapfrog over some communities and
come to Earth hundreds of miles away,
creating radiation hot spots.

They point to the Jan.9. 1914. Utes-
Mony of William F. LawICss, a former
Energy Department waste manage-
ment resurrcher at the Savannah River
nucueir complex tn South Crolina. 20
miles downstream from AUgUSa GaL
Lawless said that experimental r-
leas from Savannah River of krypton-
S5 ga surprised officials because the
plume stayed largely Intact before set-
tlin about 175 miles away at Fayette-
ville. N.C.

.What this piece of rtserh Indi-
cates Is that a lot of people wil nlot
receive any radiation, but where the
plume passcs. those people will receive
more radiation. more of a dose," he
said while appearing as a witness dur-
log a trial ol protesters arrested for
trespassing at the Savannah River
complex. "Atd over a period of time.
as the plume passes overhead. you ca
build up more and more. you wiln re-
ceive more and more radiation

Allen B. BensOn. a chemistry In-
structor at Spokane Falls Conmunity
College and one of the most Persistent
regional critics of Hanford activities.
said the Sava=nh River experience
was among factors that led him to be-
lieve Hanford was allowing plutonium
particle emissions In concentrations
4,000 times greater than guidelnes
recommiended by the International
Commission for RadiolOgICll Protec-
tion.

Bensn. together with the Hanford
Education Action League. a Spokane-
based citizens watchdog group of phy-
siclans and others who believe Hanford
Is threatening the regional health, used
the Energy Departn 's 1983 Battelle
data on Hanford emissions to conclude
rectetly that the Eastern WashingOn
community of Sunoyside. 20 miles
southwest of Hanford. contained up to
55 microgrumS of plutonium per acre.
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which translates to about 3.4 ilion
picocurits per acre.

Benson said Hanford sil itsel con-
tined up to 1.700 micrograms of plu-
tonium. which transtates to about 104
Million picocuries per acre.

A microgrm is one millionth of a
grat. which is a measure of weight- A
plcocurit Is one trillionth of a curie.
which Is a measure of the amount of
radioactive material.

The levels were beneath U.S. En-
vironmentl Protection Agency limits.
But they were elevated enough for
Benson to ask for an Independent study
of whether Hanford is Adding appreci-
ably to the region's share of worldwide
nuclear weapons fallout.

Benson and others point tO the stud-
ies of Dr. Carl J. Johnson. former
director of Colorado's Jefferson Coun-
ty Health Department. Who has
claimed amid much crlddcism that plu-
tonium emissions from the RockY Flats
nuclear complex near Denver will
Cause up to 12.000 more cancer cases
than otherwise would occur by 1990
among downwind residents. Johnson
nas agreed to help study the Hanford
region.

"Human lives are In Jeopardy In
terms of this question." Benson said.

"Certainly I wouldn't five here If I
thought there was a health haard."
retorted Kceith R. Price. a health physi-
cist azd manager of the Battelle eo-
vironmental monitoring program at
Hanford.

He said Benson's figures were accu-
rate but misleadIng. Pr.ce said that
Battelle took only one 6-inch soil san-
pie from the Sunnyside area in 19S3
and tbat Benson extrapolated to pro-
duce the estimated plutonium concen-
trations per acre.



The tight-yeir average. Price
added. Is bail the 1983 plutonium level.

"The little bit of plutonium that Is
being deposited In the soil from Han.
ford Is being overwhelmed by the fall.
out from nuclear weapons tests." Price
said, adding that the plutonium partd-
cles mtend to settle out within a few
Mfles."

JofN Mishima. a Battelle staff ien-
tist who specializes In airborne paticle
behavior, echoes Price while not rung
out the possibility that plumes - at
least over much shorter distances than
noted by Lawless - can leapfrog.

"There could be this phenomenon
where It would skip a location." he
said.

Because neither Washington nor Or-
tton has central cancer registries.
bealth of fidals say It Is extremely dif.
ficult to tell I any connection exists
between Hanford radioactivity and re-
gional cancer rates.

Lacking any centralized tracking
mechanism - which waald show
numbers, types. geographical locations
and other details about cabners per
100.000 population - regional resi-
dents are left only with scattershot
clues. Althouth most epidemiologists
and physicians on both sides of the
Issue generally emphasize that there Is
no absolute proof of anything unusual
happening In the region, the fragment-
ed data that are available contain
enough statistical bumps to keep it a
wide-open question.

* "The cancer death rate In East-
ern Washfolton has been consistently
kigher than the cancer death rate for
the state and the naton." according to
data reprinted In the current health
status report produced by Eastern
Washington Health Systems Agency
based In Spokane. oCurrently. over 20
percent of all deaths are attributed to
cancer, and the trend seems to be ris-
ing."

But those data while some of the
most recent available, cover only the
years from 1974 through 1977 and do
not include any sadstics from the Tn-
Cities next to Hanford. Jai5 R. Sitg
man. assistant director In charge of
planning and project review for the
agency, said it would be irresponsible
to use such unspecific data to draw any
conclusions about the public health ef-
fects of Hanford operations.

* Overall cancer death rates In the
Tr-Citles' Franklin and Benton coun-
ties seem "real close to the state aver-
ages" but do Include a puzzling in-
crease In cancer deaths among Frank-
lin County women. said Robert D.
Huthes. senior health planner with
Central Washintton Health Systems
Agency in Yaljma.

Hughes said 1982 rates that have
not been adjusted for population ate
differences showed a statewide cancer
death rate of 172.6 persons per 100.000

population compared to only 131.6 In
Benton County and 113.3 tn Franklin
County - two counties that have rela-
tively yount and healthy working pop'
uudtons.

Hughes added that be had noticed
"a hutt Increase" In fatal cancer
deaths for Franklin County women Ia
more realistic age-adjused rates. They
showed 91.3 women ancer deaths per
100.000 population In the 1968-71 re-
porting period, compared with 170.9
for the most recent available reporting
period In 1976-79.

"I think It's the highest county rate
In the state, and I don't know why It's
there." Hughes said. He said It was
puzzling because In the same period.

.the cancer death rate for Franklin,
County men went down.

He said such statistical contradic-
tions could men nothing unusual was
happening. 'Men going dowt sharply
and women going up even more sharp-
Iy- what It means Is anyone's guess."
he said.

' The proportion of deaths from
cancers among Hanford workers ap.
pears to be rising, although that could
mean simply tOat fewer Hanford
workers are dying of heart disease or
other typical ailments, said Dr. Samuel
MIlham Jr. a physician who beads the
Epidemiology Section of the Washing-
ton Department of Social and Health
Services. Milhum said 30 percent of all
Hanford worker deaths were from
cancer compared with only 22 percent
through about 1950.

'Either you have a true Increase In
cancers." he said, "or you have a de-
cuine in something else."

Various regional Interest gXrups.
mesawhile. are demanding indpen-
dent Investigations of the extent of ra-
dloactive contamination of soils, Inde-
pendent monltoring of Hanford suck
emissions and Independent examina-
tions of cancer Incidence, infant deaths
and genetic abnormalities.

"Long-term damage to the genetic
pool of our population must be consid-
ered as no less significant than the Im-
mediate health Issues." Amundson
sd.

Millham said he doubted expensive
health studies would show anything if
Hanford's extremely low estimates of
off site radiation doses were accurate.

-There's no way to tell the forest
from the trees." he said.

British physician Alice M. Stewart
thinks the region should be tryiDg.

"You know what all the 'safe' In-
dustries are?" she asked. ,.Ml the ones
that haven't been studied."

NEXT: Hanord and wasto polities.
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Explosion knocks man into record books
Eight yea's after the explosion. Harold R.

"Mac" YcC!uskey ,olds a radiation detector
to his face.

Gamma :ays chatter at 1.280 counts per
minute.

`Most of It has gone to the bone." he said.
"And I hive one hot spot on the side of my
face."

On Aug. 30. 1976. McCluskey. now 7.1
received more than 400 times the recommen-
ded lifetime maximum of radioactivity - the
biggest internal dose in American nuclear in-
dustry history.

Shortly after starting his graveyard shift
in the 242-Z Building at Hanford, McCluskey
- a lead nuclear process operator In charge
of recovering radioactive byproducts from
manufacturing wases - realized something
was all wrong. Five months earlier. an ex.
a-action pipe across the room had been load-
ed partially with highly radloactive ameri-
cium-241. Then the union went on stnike.
Five months later. McCluskey was standing
next to the mixture of americium and resin
and nitric acid when he smelled the biting
fumes.

He checked the vent valve. heard a raging
hiss, started for the door.

I seen I wasn't going to make it so
I made a nan for it." he said. "That's when It
blew.

"Knocked me clear across the room. I
crawled out on my hands and knees until the
other workers could get a hold of me. be-
Psuse I couldn't sec.li was blinded. I was

Four of the doctors gave me a 50-50
chance of recovering.' McCluskey said. nTe
others said 'no way."

Americium was Imbedded In is face.
neck and shoulders. Dr. Bryce D. Breiten-
stein Jr. president of the occupational health
clinic known as the Hanford Environmental
Health Foundation. said doctors used Inten-
sive and sometimes radical treatments to
flush most of the radioactive material out of
McCluskey's lungs and liver within two
months of the accident.

McCluskey believes the radiation has hurt
his eyesight. Breitenstein says It is difficult
to say which of McCluskey's varied health
problems, including cataracts and continuing
heart problems. are related to the high dose.

The physician said no malignancies have
developed. although latency periods can ex-
tend up to 40 years.

'We're watching him like a hawk." Brei-
tenstein said.

For his Injuries. McCluskey received a
$275.000 settlement from the government
sad free medical care. He lives In Prosser.
Wash.. with his wile Ella. 72. He still re-
celves letters addressed simply to "The
Atomic Man." He remains proud of his pio-
neering part In the history of radiation treat-
ment and faithful to the indust.ry that gave
him a way of life.

"There's a lot of grest things that will
come from ooclear."he said.

I
HAROLD R. McCLUSKEY

taken to a shower."
Miae doctorsind 14 nurses worked on

him throughout tOe night.

Radiation gets day in court
Dramatically different results within the

last year in two radlation-related court cases
show that radiation data can be like a poem
- open to interpretation.

Last spring, for example. U.S. District
Court Judge Bruce S. Jenkins decided that
several Utah and Arizona residents had con-
tracted cancers and died in some cases from
radiation from nuclear wespnas tests con-
ducted at Nevada Test Site during the 1950s.

In ruling that the government was guilty
of negligence In the way it conducted the
tests. the judge produced an opinion that re-
lied in good measure upon cancer reports
from critics of the scientific mainstream: Dr.
Carl J. Johnson. who has reported finding
excess cancers in Denver residents near
Rocky Flats nuclear complex; Karl Z. mor.
gan, known among admirers internationally
as '::e father of health physics-; Dr. John
W. Gofman. a physician who s professor
emeritus at the Viiversity of C.li 3rsia at
Berkelev and the author of the book "Radia-
tion and Human Health": and Dr. Alice M.
Stewart. a University of Birmingham. Eag.

land. physician who found excess cancers In
the Hanford worker population.

The Jenkins decision. which the govern-
meat Is appealing, was the first time a major
federal radiation activity was held responsi-
ble for harming civilians.

But only six months after Jenkins issued
his 489-page opinion, three of the scientists
relied upon by Jenkins were given a veroal
thr shing by Judge Patrick F. Kelly. a U.S
District Court judge la Kansas. Kelly ruled In-
November that the government was not at
fault In a cIMe Involing alleged health darn-
age to workers from luminious radium in-
strument dials.

While characterizing as "sincere and emi.
nent" the scientists wno testified on behalf
of the government, Kelly dismissed Morgan
.s a "pathetic figure." Gofman as a man who
"haS never made any signiflcant e#ntribu-
tions to this field" and Johnson as a person.
who exhibited. in Part of his affidavit. "in.
competecce at best and deception at worst."

Kelly said he relected their testimony be-
cause he found It illogical and because they
held views "which are not considered credi.
ble by the experts in the field." Hanford and
industry representatives have made many
photocopies of the opinion and mailed them
to reporters and others with the key drub-
bings underlined. .

Johnson. Gofman and Morgan said In in-
terviews that they believed Kelly gave too
much weight to mainstream scientists simply
because they were in the mainstream.
"These are the people who have been riding
the .reat nuclear gravy train." Johnson saId.

Johnson has fIled a complaint and 2 2.
page rebuttal with the 10th '.S. Court of
Appeals In Denver. He contends Kelly's opin-
ion contained false. defamatory and tiasce
comments.

"Well. :hat meins :hat5 his upinion."
Kelly replied in an inteMe v.
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* What is radiation? For Northwest.residents, deciding what to think about activities
* Where does it at the Hanford Nuclear Reservation requires a background

come from? knowledge of the nuclear basics and cf the potential health risks.
* What does it do? 3 This page provides some background.

What is radiation?

2adlatlon is parties or energy being trown of y unstable atoma. strture. That process can injure living body tissue. Studies have shown
ladlatlon is everywhere in the form of visible light.mlcrowaves and radio Increases In cancer with increasing radiation doses. in both humans and
eaves, but the kind associated with nuclear energy and weapons is cwed animals. Although their stance has proved controversial, some reswchers
Ynizlng radiation. Substances that emit Ionizing radiation are sald to contend that low radiation doses over long perods cause more cancer and
decay." because the process usually results in their changing Into different mutations than generaly has been belleved.
wubstances -or isotopes. There are five major types of Ionizing radiation - alpha partkles, beta

In contrast to visible light a the other kinds of radiant energy, wcich particles, gamma rays, X-rays and neutrons - and they vary widely in their
nake atoms wiggle about, ionizing radiation Is so much more energetic that ability to penetrate and damage tissue.
t Jasn electrons out of formerly stable atoms, changing the atoms' chemical

-Mpha particles consist of two protons and two neutrons together. They normay
are the most energetic but least penetrating kind of radiation, because they ae-
relatively large particles. Alpha radiation cannot pierce paper or skin, but

-; ;;* aIpha-emiting material Is very harmful when Inhaled, swallowed or Introduced into the
> . .. i .blood through a cut. In that case alpha particles radiate the tissue inside the body.

Plutonium. which Is produced at Hanford to make nuclear weapons, is an alpha
emitter. Plutonium poses the greatest health risk when a person inhales It in an
Inpt |~solble form. becausn be partles oan lodge se the lungs and ight sue lung
ianser. Soluble form s can tbe draw n out of the system with p mihal succss; the
remanwder attaches to the bone and certain organs and continues to erit radiaton.
There is heated disagreement over which amounts produce which effects. Sore
physicians say aoeniltionth of a gram In the lungs will cause cancer (a Qram Is a smal

......... f/raCtion of an ounce); others say such effects have not been proved In humans. Both
sides agree that phlonium has caused cancer in aninial experiments.

These are electrons released by atoms during radioactive decay. Unlike alpha
particles, beta particles can penetrate a few sheets of paper but not a book or most
clothing. They also are harmful If ingested, but not nearly as damaging as alpha

...-,** V... -partides, which have much more energy and about 7.300 times greater weight.
..... _ To comprehend the relative effects of alphas and betas upon human tissue,

; v I isuaize a room filled with ping-pong bals. Tossing a watermelon into the blls would
approximate the Impact of an alpha particle. Firing a slingshot pellet would represent
the beta particle. Tritium. a hydrogen isotope that has been found in Hanford sofl and

* Columbia River water, Is a beta enitter.
t,..,........,.; .._-

.. f.'.'. 1i~***'****~., :~i'.* * - - - .-. 1 YVirtually the same except for their origins, portions of these high-poweed packages
-. 1 / -i .- ~ ; of energy (they are not particles) can easily penetrate body tissue. Several feet of

. ' _ 4 J J . concrete will stop most gammas. Cobalt-60, widely used for cancer therapy, emits
*...'~...:; 'both gamma and beta radiation.

;A neutron isa fundaental particle In the nucleus of atons that has noelectrlcal]- ''' ' .. .*charge. About one-quarter the weight of alpha particles. netrons can penetrate body
''" |t tissue when released from the nucleus. However, practically no substances naturally

- decay by giving off neutrons; neutrons are emitted Instead during fission the
energy-producng process in which atoms are split inside a nuclear reactor. Neutron

;___- ____ _nradiation, unlike the other types of radiation, can cause previouslty norradioacttve
materials to become radioactive themselves.
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Words to know
- .. Physiology terms

AM*-Atom - A spIa c m nt Ato.8 matter. The arft i
M t pat attn c erisw hawg al IM 0 aa p 'oeer rti GI that
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Isotopes. The diffrence, a the total ner of prots and neutrons i
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fuadx thn does u rarrn-235.
.*1

-* --- , RadlaUonterms .
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11m - Tefls ow ma daage Ie ratim actuaydid to humtLan
MsA. ecause alDU Watioian tx gawnma radiaaotr rnsunt i th&

WM OM eaIkg of rts bu ha tterent efcs. 11 %eIm
rrvxsvmt was crealad to meawo th ata biwoocal buac an
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Curi - A cumn Ia a measuremen that tees how msuh ractoac
maSa Is the, Nut A does not sn n betwen ta kudox *o

rediadan that cany terwennt levels of assructiva cower. A cumn awmp*
mease tVu nrru e of atoms Lindergoing facova Decay a one
tecond b3o b ton Wt mn ongm o radiLviul. For examople on e
amunt of tntrs and aother atount at robalt40 each ord mesrein I
we arie b~u each had that wna roer of atom nn ergoog
rakioave IrmstormallorL But coout's ganumD rays ww be muCn
more pnetrasig tVan vrlxans tmba p SuMs
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Where does radiation come from?
N -MI.1 baclirowId ralb. i. p ar of res an Earh. Thiem wea wo
SOuW=. WS= nY$a. a*v0l actuh Aea Vamma nras frOM t m KM An
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materals muc as raftmul morull andu wwmu Eariti-gnerwated radadom

from notioes aWm as potasatn-40 amd wuoorI4.
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woft. The average ye"fl Gam of ba" roun radmabo exposura per
persoIn fiti tried StatesU we ito 10O nMrama - or Vwowandloa ofs arem
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Approximate radiation doses":
. a. ., ,' . Z .A round-tri transcortl tala arlne

NofiQt(I0hours5) flif it" M .

A single chest X-ray: 30 mfl!"anm

LIvINg In Portland for oneyear: 100

.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ M1" .s .. 'mtSgmwholebody

Livig In Denver for one year 200

._ g .L . ; MUromnswholebody

. c nflhiro . ; ., . A single dental X-ray: 300 mIUiawms
; ,,,. ,, focUSed radiaton (notwhole body)

-lthough 'Spentfuel r-ds.

scientIs~tslt dagree aut th effcs of lwdoe of

* radation, there Is no queton that high doses can k. For exampleh i

a freak accident somehow put a person a toot away from an exposed

sent fuel assembly after It had been removed from a commercial

nuclear reactix after thre years of use, the epmure would cause

' death shortly afteward. The assembly would produce heat at

hundreds of degrees Fahrenheit and radiation at hundreds of '

thousands of rems per hour. A singe whole-body radiation dose

above about 3,000 rems would kill a person within two days.

SOURCESr
* "Casarett and Doull's Toxicology: The Basic Science of Poisons," edited by

Louis J. Casarett and John Doull.
* "The Effects of Ionizing Radiation on Human Health," a January 1984 report

by Arthur C. Upton, New York University Medical Center.

* "A Nuclear Waste Primer," 1982 revised edition, League of Women Voters

Education Fund.
* David A. Stewart-Smith, health physicist with the Oregon Department of

Energy and until recently with the Oregon Health Division's Radiation Control

Section.
* Ronald L Kathren, health physicist at Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratory

at Hanford.
* Or. John W. Gofman. professor emeritus of medical physics at the University

of Califc-nla at Berkeley.
A Compiled by Spencer Heinz IDesign ts Rene Eisenbart
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What can radiation do to me?.
Depencnng on a variety of factor - Including the doseand the
dose rate - radiation can damage the chromosomes that govern
cell duplication In all living things. This can reult In mutations,
canoers, outright death of cealls and other changes. An extremely
high dose, above about 3.000 rems, would kill a person with* two
days.

Although £ny part of the cell can be altered by radlaton, th
chemicd DNA In chromosomes Is the most critical target because
it carries the genetic code. An X-ray dose can produce dozens of
lesions In the cell's DNA. Most of the lesions are repaired through
the cell's DNA repair processes. However, most researchers
belleve that the DNA, lke a brokan dinner plate mended with glue,
never regains its original Integrity.

.I.

I II ,.1

I

. Key points to check
n situations where the health effects are not Immediate and

obvious, estimating damage Involves knowing tho dose fate, the
dose, the name of the isotope (not simply the name of the material,
such as plutonium, but precise type, such as plutonlum-239), the
kind of radiation the Isotope emits, the proximity, wbhkh porton of
the body was exposed, the species, age, sex and whether the
organism was healthy to begin with.

B aiC questlons to ask in case of potential exposure.
V. Was the exposure internal or external?
V If external: For how long was the person exposed? What part

of the body was exposed? What Isotopes were involved?
1 i internal: What was the route of entry? (Different entryways

can mean different health effects). What was the quantity taken
into the body (in terms of microcuries. or millionths of a curie)?
Was medical treatment able to remove any of the material from
the body or Inhibit it from attaching Itself Intemally? Were the
particles soluble? What Isotopes were Involved?
Knowing the Isotope tells how long the substance will stay
radioactive, whether Its radiation is the penetrating kind and to
which human organs the radioactive material wilt move if It was
ingested through swallowing, through Inhaling or through a
puncture wound. For example, plutonium-239 lodges In the
bone. takes 24,400 years for half of )t to deay and may induce
cancer fve to 40 yers after ingestion. Other isotopes have
half-lives ranging from fractions of a second to billions of years.

i
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Washington state is playing

catchup as the game of smung a

nudear-fuel crypt troves toward

Its conclusion.
In Oregon. meanwhile. o01l-

clals are trying to figure out the

effects the proposal might have

on the state.
Details on Page CIO. in the

111h ol 1S installments in The

Hanford Gamble series.
THURSDAYt The activ-

Isis.

.
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.
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Search
Washingtoi
takes look'

H I lanford-gamble: N.W. players

brings Hanford to Northwest

n . states' notice

at complex
By FERN SHEN
of Te O oy on suit

For 40 years. while a plot of Wash-

Ington land ball the size of Rhode Is-

land was soaking up hundreds of ml-

Uons of gallons of radioactive chemi-

cals and becoming the biggest-volume'
nrclusr dump In the nation, State offtl

cdls knew scarcely more than the pub-

iic about what went on there.
In fact. a 1961 state law specifically

barred them from seting foot on the

property.
"We were guests In those days."'

salLQo. Provost. special assist.

ant to e rec the Washington,

Department of Ecology and a state en-

vironmental of fidal since 1964.
"We came at their Invitation and

left with the little glossy packets, and

that wAS it."
, Today. largely because of a proposal

to bury 77.000 tons of radioactive ruec-

tor waste there, state agencies and leg5

Islators are beginning to take their first

hard look behind Its Atomic Curtain.

- "They cooperate fairly well until

you press them." said Roger Stanley,

an Industrial section supenrisor Ic the

state Depirtment of Ecology. "When

you press them real hard, they have a

tendency to go back to tteir original

positlon. which Is basically that what-

ever they do on this reservation Is their

own damn business."

Stanley's deparment had to threat-

en to sue before federal officlals would

let him on the reservation to investi-

gate their waste disposal practices.

Historically. the only time Washing-

ton b3s paid attention to Hanford has

been In response to.disc.tte incideots.

according to Provost.
Following the leak of 115.000 gal.

Ions o1 highly radioactive liquid de-

fense wastes from an underground

tank in 1973. the state formed a task

force, but "not much came of It." Pro-

vost said.
The 1982 Nuclear Waste Policy

Act, however, beamed a spotlight on

the closed world of Hanford.

"It Isn't Just me or the Department

of Ecology - the level of the state's

Interest In Hanford has just gone way

up," Stanley said. "A lot of It has to do

with the act.*
The act required that potential host

states be gIven Information on the

dump program and money to moni-

tor Energy Department activities. Also.

the prospect of Washington's accepting

some of the nation's spent-fuel rods

prompted state officials to consider

Hanford's other radioactive waste.

"People began wakiag up to the fact

that Washington has a1r:edy retched

Its radioactive burden." said Rep. Dick

Nelsn. a Democrat from Seattle.

Another factor that drew attention

to Hanford was the 1983 ressart of

PUREX. the reservadon's plutonium-

uranium extraction plant where pluto-

nium Is extracted for warheads.

But critics say stte-offlcials have

protested too little. too late about the

repository proposal.
"Our reputation as pushovers Is not

going to die overnight." said Ruth

Weiner, assistant professor of environ-

mental studies at Western Washington

University l Bellngham and a long-

time critic of Hanford.
When the Department of Energy re-

leased a December 1984 report that

named Hanford one of the top three

sites In the nation, along with Yucca

Mountain In Nevada and Deaf Smith

County In Texas. outgoing Gov. John

Spellman was subdued compared to

the reactions of other governors. News

reports at the time show no major an-

nouncements by the governor on the

repository proposal.
(Spellman. who now works for a

Seattle law firm. did not return at least

four phone calls to ask about his reac-

don at the time.)
1n contrast Texas Gov. Mark White

Jr. thundered that Deaf Smith. a hero

io the Texas revolution from Mexico.

"would roll over in his grave" before

letting his namesake county become a

nuclear waste dump.
The repon aminng 7exas a top site.

snapped Texas Agriculture Commis-

siouer Jim Hightower. was writen by

consultants who didn't want to visit
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the area "and let manure on their
Guccis."

Utah Gov. Norman H. Bangerter,
whose state has a site among tne top
five. announced that Utah 'refuses to
cooperate" with the Energy Depart-
meet. saying that the data were Insuf-
ficent. that polidcs seemed to be skew-
Ig the process and that studies didn't
explain how a repository could be put

rwithin a mile of a national park.
After he took office in January.

Gov. Booth Gardner adopted a low-key
approach. On Feb. 8. three weeks after
taluing office. Gardner asked the feder-
al government to extend the comment
period on the draft environmental as.
sessment. When that was denied, he
criticized the response as "Irresponsi-
ble."

With Gardner's support. the state
filed suit io :March against the Energy
Department. charging that Its siting
guidelines are vague :ad Ignore trans-
portation and defense waste issues. It
also filed a brief In support of a Nevada
suit to get more money to monitor re-
pository siting activities through the
1982 law that set up the program.

Later in the spring. Gardner toured
the repository test tunnel at Hanford
and said he "was cot overly concerned
about bias" In the sidtg process. ahe
important thing Was to "`alke sure
that all the information that's brought
out is available to everyone." he said.

Legislators. for their part. until re-
cently bad been unaware of activities
at Hanford. crifcs say, largely because
trey were Intimidated by the scientific
sophistdcation of Hanford officials.

"The average legislator doesn't
k'ow a curie from an atom." said Mar-
garet Hurley. a former Spokane Der3o-
cratic state senator who became
known as one of the reservation's
sharpest cridc.

During 1984. the 15-member Nucle-
ar Waste Board. which consists of state
agency deparment heads and 3on-vot-
Ing legislators, focused on signing an
agreement with the federal govern.
ment that would clarify state and led-
eral roles In the waste site search.

But the so-called consultation and
cooperation agreements were shelved
when the environmental assessments
were released In December.

"AUl of a sudden. all of the urgency
was gone." said Rep. Nelson. "1 think
the prior admainistraidon was more In-
terested In signing than the current one
Is."

Two sticking points In the those dis-
cussions, however. remain stuck.

Chief a:ong them Is the status of
the leaking tanks of radioactive de-
fense wastes, which federal officials
have been promising to repair for dec-
Udes.

Another pending question is the
Energy Department's refusal to deter-

mine the economic and environerzcL-a
costs In the event of a sev're accIdent
and its refusal to accept Ulabilty above
the limit set by the 1957 PWce-An-
dersoo Act.

The law provides that the owners of
a commercial nuclear reactor would
have to pay no more than 5600 :;Ilion
in damages in the event of in accident.
Rep. Sid Morrison. R-Wash.. has In-ti-
duced a bill in Congress to maze the
federal government fully liable.

As the likelihood grows that tMe
Hanford site will urdergo S370 million
worth of Intense study state legisla-
tors mobilized this year to approve
laws designed to give the state lever-
age over Hanford:

a A bill to spend nearly S.32.000 a
year In state revenue for environs-nea-
tai monitoring of Hanford. Currently.
the only money used by the state spe-
cifically to moritor Hanford Is $87,000
In federal money received as part of
the repository siting process. That
compares to a S:50.000 budget l Colo-
rado to take samples around the Rocky
Fiats weapons plant near Denver.

Although the bill would permit the
state to go on the reservation. the En-
ergy Department has inoicated It may
Invoke national security to prohibit
certain measurements because the data
would be a clue to plutoniUM OUtpuL a
classified number.

"t asked about monitor:ng on

PUREX's main (emissions) stack." said a A bill that directs the state Nu-
Terry R. Strong, head of the radiation clear Waste Board to sridy the 'mpact
control program at the state Depart- of repository-related transportation on
mcn; of Social and Health Services. the state and to come up With alJtern-
"They said. Well, it depends,..." tive routes.

* A bill that braces the state for 'WVashington state officIals say they
I Increased activity to study the reposi- doont feel intimidated as they study the

tory by taxig It. The bill would raise spent-fuel repository.
575 million per year by charging the "We're going to be careful and
federal government for activities con- ' t
nected with high-level radioactive we re going to be thorough and we're
waste. However. Gardner has not not goian q ie staWI!-ed. saiA W-
signed that bill yeL Mlam Trewer. technical director .or

rphael I. Urenice. Richiaand.op_. "Washington Department of Ecology's
eraions managertI ie D'aren High-Level Radioactive Waste Man-
of Energy. has said he would ask *he agement office.
Justice Department to consider chal- NEXT: Nuclear boosters and oppo-
lenging it on constitutional grounds . nents.
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i SACRED MOUNTAIN - Russed Jn says gsnt to mre Yaxhnss sacred sitm of Gai4 Mounta in a"s rod tam. so Ilniais stay way. ...

Yakima tribes fight. repository proposal -
o- ..- -. b-@* a |- - @- @ - *-- . . . . . .- . .o Z . . *

TOPPENISH. Wash. - Slapped "We are non-evacuable - we are main a quarter of the size of what Is
daily with the cultural contradictions created here, we will tie here." said now Washington state. In return for:
of the Hubba Hubba Lounge and the Russel!lS er of the Yakimas' ceding 10 5 million acres to the Ieder-
Pow Wow Emporium. nibal leaders Sm or nuclear waste studies. al government In 18!i5 they were
here made an ethnic sanctuary of the "The bones of our ancestors are In given a reservation of 1.5 million
Yaldma Cultural Center. this land." acres, with perpetual rights to hunt.

Visitors can read the old myths. , Perhaps because they are closer to fish and forage on the ceded area.
listen to recordings of the sacred the proposed dump than the two When the government Invoked the
bIrds and trace tribal births, deaths other tribal groups the government War Powers Act and seized 570
and other events In a ball of string recognizes as "affected" by the siting square miles of the ceded land In
marked with knots and beads - "a process. the Yakima tribes have 1943 for what became the Hanford
time ball." fought the proposAl the most *lgor- Nuclear Reservadon. it excluded In.

But there would be no refuge, the ously. (The others are the ULmatilla dians from an area of special signillI
Yaldmas fear, from the government's Confederated Tribes In northeastern cance to them.
proposal to bury spent nuclear fuel Oregon and Nez Perce In Idaho.) The 'The mainstem of society has de-
on the Hanford Nuclear Reservation. 7,000-member Yakima Nation enlist. clared that that area is a wasteland,"
13 miles from the tnadlans' reserva- ed geologists. hydrologists and Wash. said Jim. "'Not to us."
don and four miles from the river ington. D.C., attorneys to do a de- The low land around the Columbia
they consider a cultural U 'inc. tailed dissection of the December en. was the tribe's annual wintering

Contamination of the land would vironmental assessment that names ground.Gable Mountain. In the
not be just another bead on the time Hanford among the top three sites In northeastern sedon of the Hanford
ball. they say, It would mean geno- the nation. complex. was the sacred spot where
dde. The US. Department of Energy's the First Man and First Woman ap-

"that If there Is an accident. and evaluations of the environmental ef. peared and where Indian children
we are evacuated from here?" a sob- fects of a repository, the tribes argue. coming of age went on spirit quests.
bing Yakima woman asked aeujarnin Ignores the heavy cul.ral. religious Now, tunnels have been bored into
;Jzzsehe- dIrector of the ilMt and emotional stake Indians have In Gable by government workers study.
Office of Crilian Radioactive Waste he land near Hanford. iog the basalt rock's suitability as a
Management, during a breakfast Wben they flourished at the con- receptacle for lethal waste.
meeting at the cultural center during fluence of the Snake. Yakima and Co. The Indians don't go there much
the spring. "U we lose our land we lumbla Rivers at lenst 15.000 yeaus anymore.
are nothing. Finished." ago, the Yakimas presided over a do- "It's a lot of trouble." said .1m.
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have to dear It with the Energy ,e-

.partment. give them my Socdal Seca-
rity number. all that.-
' Beside atctacin the dump propos-

al on Its merits. tribal attorneys re *

.looking at laws and trcaties that

might give them more leverge over I

the selection proces Although they:

generally have the same rights sj
states - to be notified of develop-

mens In the program and to get fed-

eral money tor Independent srudies

-. Energy officials say the tribes

have no right to veto the decision, Lss

states do. -.
U they cannot convince the Ee-

ergy' Department or the courts that

old treaties should give them veto

rights, the yakims' bhve considered
Invoking.their 1978 resolution to pro-

Adbiblt the trsporution of nuclear
wses through the reservation. They,

concede that the tactic May be a ten-

uous one. ' -

.;"Our warI are sdll continuing In

the hills of Congress. In the Supreme

Court. In the state legislaturesW said

Allan SllcIpoo. an executive member

of the Tribal Council of the Nez,

Perce. 'Now we enter a new era of

conflict - the conflict over nuclear
..wasste.'.

Oregonians
seek rights
in selection

With the Columbia River flowng'

past 313 miles of common border be-

tween Washlogton and Oregon. radio-

active contamination seeping into the

river would threaten OregonIans as

well as WashingtoI residents.
With Hanford dump wastes expect-

ed to travel over seven times more Or.

eton miles than Washington miles,
truck accidents may threaten Oregon

even more than Its northern neighbor.
Yet. because the waste Is not on Or.

egon land, the state has no right - as
Washington does - to federal money

to study the proposal. and no right to

veto the repository.
'Radionuclides will not stop at the

border In the middle of the river," Bar,

bar: McLaughlin of Cannon Beach told

otilcials of the U.S. Department of En-

ergy at a March hearing In Portland.
Lzw ee;. tbe depart-

mAcoti *otp~era~tosmanager In Rich-

land. Wash.. maintais that granting

lega stanlodg to adjacent states would

get out of hand.
"You have to wonder where you

draw the line." Lawrence said. re-

_spoadlpgLtq. 'bil introduced by Rep.

JlaI5v er D.Ore. that would amend

the 1982 Nuclear Waste Policy Act to

Include Oregon. "How many states

would have veto power then? U It was

just bordering states, what about.
IdLho?"

William T. Dixon. the man desiPgat

ed`- V-Viri lyeh as Oregon's
point man on the Hanford repository

Issue and director of the sidng division

of the state Energy Department.
agreed with federal officials that the

state should stop trynginto get legal

_--.Dlzon's attitude has drawn fire

frsm local critics, who say the state
bas been too weak a voice in the repos-

Itory wrauglings.
"It's really outrageous. but as a

state we are adding nothing to the de-
bate." said Joanne Olekslal.. director of

the Hanford ClearIlnghOus, a non-prof-
It group that has criticized the propos-
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Seattle, Washington's major popu-

lation center, is about 150 air miles

from the repository site. In the north-

west corner of the state. away from
prevailing winds ald with no water

connection to the site.

It wasU't until December. when

Hanford was tentatively named one of

the top three sites in the nation. that
Oregon legislators and admlnissUtive
of lcials mobilized to learn about the

proposal and Involve the state.
The Hanford Repository Review

Committee. a collection of state offi-

ctals that had not met since Its creation
In 1983. began meeting after Decem-

her. Dixon said. It has met three or
four times since then. he said.

The group will study the reposito-

ry's Impact on Oregon and how the

state should respond. It also is studying
the Impact of radioactive shipments of

decommissioned reactor parts that the

Energy Department plans to barge up.

the ColumblL
Adyeh has been criticized by Rep.

Wayne Fawbush. D-Hood River, and

other legislatori. for failing to take a
vigorous stand or to comment when
tkU2lnmental a~scssm enLt were

!-eleised In December.
Dixon argued that it wasn't neces-

sary for Oregon to get Involved any
alier.

"We didn't ,now It we were going
to be ia the top three until December."

he said. "hs issue Is going to evolve

over a lot of years."
The governors of the two states re-

cently agreed tentatively that Wash-
Ington would share some of its lederal

money with Oregon.
Oregon would like S100.000 to pay

for two technicians to help the com-

mittee astses the repository's effect on

the state via the Columbia River and

transportation of spent fuel to the pro-

posed repository.
Some argue that radioactive con-

taminatlon of the Columbia would
harm Oregon even more than it would

Washington because Oregon's major

population center Is on the river. The

Portland metropolitan area. with 1.07

Million people. Is the home of 40 per,

cent of Oregon's population.
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Washington research analyst battles
P 5 $o 6

dismissal for 'anti-nuclear bias'
Nluclear waste was ,leaore Price's special-

ry, but nuclear poltics may1 iV ifler un-
doing.

to 13 years of advising Washington !tgisla-
tors on radioactive waste, the research analyst
never waS given a bad performance review.

But Price got a pink slip In June 1983 after
making public an mo randu
April 26. 1983. (sat strongly suggested bias
among the government officials studying the
Hanford Nluclear Reservation's suitability as a
site for disposing of spent nuclear fuel roas.
* In tamemn- ~Lp ij-then manager of
the US. Department of Energy's Basalt Waste
Isoladon Project - told his stalf that his "Zoal"
was to make Hanford "Ib first repository for
long-termn storage of nuclear waste." When
Sen. Al Williams. D-Seantle. read the document
at a May 1983 congressional hearing, Hanford
critics seized upon it as an example of the pro-
motional approach they said RockweU took to-
ward studying the site.

De'u left his position shortly afterward. tak.
*aS another Energy Department job.

Price. 55. was fired the cext month for poor
performance and anti'-uclear bias, said Edward
D. Seeburger. staff director for Senate commit-
tee statf services. Price is challenging the fring
In Wasnington Superior Court. In a suit that
names Seeburger. Williams. the Trl-Clty Her.
ald. Sen. Max Benitz. R-Prosser, and others as
defendants. She seeks back pay, reinstatement
and an undetermined amount of damages for
defamation of character.

'it was a total frame-up." Price said. "I did
my job too well - rp tellInjkbings people
tidn't want tO heal.

'the Deju memo and research reports that
were seen as reflecting badly on Hanford. Price
said. Irked Tri-Cities legislators. who pressured
Seeburger to have her fired.

Seeburger. the supervisor who 'ired Price
from her job on the Senate Energy and Utilities
CommTittee, said she had bees warned verbally
that her work was 'nOt objective."

"Bias was a factor - she was perceived by
everyone at work as and-nuclearw" Seebuwger
sad. "Whether or not she Is biased, It she was
perceived that way, then there's a general prob-
lem." he said.

Price denied that anyone had ever warned
her that she could lose her job because of bias,
and she defended her research and writing.

Among the criticisms she passed on to sena-
tors were allegations of technical deficiencies in
the Site Characterization Report, the document
providing the scientific rationale for further
study of the Hanford site as a spent-fuel reposi-
tory. The U.S. Geological Survey and the U.S.
Nuclear Regulazory Commission both released
scathing reports of the document. and Price
summarized the criticism.

Price's supervisors deny tat the Deju memo
was a factor In Price's dismissal, but :bey con-
cede that other incidents played a role.

In January 1983. Price wrote a memo sum-
marnLing legislative testimony given to the
committee by Jim Worthington. executive secc

retary of the Southeast Washington Building
Trades Council and a member of the advisory
council to the Governor's Task Force on 1gb-
Level- Waste. He told legislators his roup re-
garded high-level nuclear work as safe acd as

another industry for the state of Washington,"
accordirg to the transcript.

Price's memo 3dded that Worthington's "ob-
iectfvity has come Into question by some mem-
bers of be environmental community."

Price's memo angered at least two T'ri-Cities
legislators - Benitz and Rep. Ray Lsacson. R-
Rlchland. who works for Rockwell Hanford
Operations.

"If Senate Energy Committee chairman Al
Williams won't straighten out Mrs. Price's
bias." Benltz said. he would "go to the Demo-
cradc leadership," accorting to a Feb. 10. 1984.
column by Tri-CIty Herald columnist Jack
Briggs.

"She was fired for lack of objectivity," Ben.
Itz said recently. "Her reports are biased to-
ward the anti-nuclear."

When Seeburger told Price that she was
fired in June 1983 - and wrote up the dismiss-
al In a formal lerter - the only reason he gave
was an end-of-session "reduction in work
force." P:Nce salid.

Later, however. in a fact-finding conference
held by the state Human Rlghts Commission.
Seeburger said Price's firing stemmed from
'her comments on (Worthington's) testimony,"
according to notes taken by conference chair.
woman Baroara Cook.

Seeburger also-noted that she was "per.
ceived as having taken a positon u an and.
nuke."

Whether or not Price. who now works for
the State Depart:ment of Social and Health
Services. wins the suit. she said she felt vindl.
cated.

Criticism of the advisory council - seven of
nine members were from the Tri-Ciles - be-
came so Intense that then-Gov. John Speilman
disbanded It and reorganized state panels deaj-
'ng with * "Ir wa.te.
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Washington state Is playing-

Utcdwp as the MGe of sitng a

ndur-kuel c ypt mows toward -

Its conduskA
In Oregon, meanwhile. oam.

dcis are trying to fgure out the

letc= the proposal might have'

on mie stsle.
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Tle Hanford gamble: NW. players
-

rch brings Hanford to Northwest

Washington
takes look
at complex

By FERN SHEN
a The ofta suit

For 40 years. while a plot of Wash-

(ngton land half the size of Rhode Is-

land was soaking up hundreds of nil-

Ulons of gallons of radioactive chemi-

cais and becoming the biggest-volume

nuclear dump in the nation. state offi.

cials knew scrcely more than the pub-

lic about what went on there.

1n fact. a 1961 state law specifically

barred them from setting foot on the

property.
"We were guests in those days."

said Donald 0. Provost. special assist-

ant to the director of the Washington.

Department of Ecology and a state en-

viroamental official since 1964.

"We came at their Invitation and

left with the little glossy packets, and

that was IL"
Today, largely because of a proposal

to bury 77.000 tons of radioactive reac-

tor waste there. state agencies and let-

Isators are beginning to take their first

hard look behind Its Atomic Curnain.

-"They cooperate fairly well until

you press them." said Roger Stanley.

an industrial section supervisor in the

state Departmeat of Ecology. "When

you press them resl hard. they have a

tendency to go back to their original

position. which Is basically that what-

ever they do on this reservation Is their

own dAmn business."

states' notice

Stanley's department had to threat'

en to sue before federal of fcials would

let him on the reservation to Investi.

gate their waste disposal practices.

HIstorically, the only time Washing.

toa has paid atecntion to Hanford has

becn In response to discrete Incidents.

according to Provost.
Following the leak of 1150oo gal.

lons of highly radioactive liquid de-

fease wastes from an underground

tnk- in 1973. the state formed a task

force, but "not much came of It." Pro-

vost said.
The 1982 Nuclear Waste Policy

Act, however. beamed a spotlight on

the closed world of Hanford.

'It Isn't just me or the Department

of Ecology - the level of the state's

interest la Hanford has just gone way

up." Staley said. -A lot of It has to do

with the act."
The act required that potential bost

states be given intormatioa oan the

dump program and money to moci-

ter Energy Department activites. Also.

the prospect of Washington's accepting

some of the nation's spent-fuel rods

prompted statt of icials to consider

Hanford's other radloacdve waste.

'People began waking up to the fact

that Washington has aLfeady reached

Its radioactive burden." said Rep. Dick

Nelvsn. a Democrat from Seattle.

Another factor that drew antntiou

to Hanford was the 1983 restart of

PUREX. the reservation's plutonium.

uranium extraction plant where pluto-

nium Is extracted for warheads.

But cridos say r.ate-oflilis have

protested too little. too late about the

repository proposal.
"Our reputatIon as pushovers Is not

going to dic overnIght.- ,AJ2 utl

Weiner assisant professor of caviron.

m studies at Western Washington

University In Bellingham and a long.

time critic of Haftord.
When the Department of Energy re-

leased a December 1984 report that

named Hanford oue of the top three

sites In the nation. along with Yucca

Mountain In Nevada and Deaf Smuth

County in Texas. outgoing Gov. John

Spellman was subdued compared to

the reactions of other governors. News

reports at the tirpe show no major an.

nouacements by the governor on the

repository proposal.
(Spellman. who Dow works for a

Seattle law firm, did not reun it least

four phone calls to ask about his reac.

don at the time.)
In contrast. Teas Gov. Mk t

Jr. thundered thAt Deaf SiW a hero

U' thicTexas revolution from Mexico.

'would roll over in his grave" before

letint his namesake county become a

nuclear waste dump.
rbe repon aming Texas a op ste.

snapped Texas Agriculture Comnus.

siOner Jim Hlightower. was WrKnen by

consultants woo didn't wan: to aSjtt
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the area "and get manure on their

Utah Gov. Norman H. Bangerter.
whose state has a site among the top
five, announced that Uth "refuses to
cooperate" with the Energy Deput-
menat saying that the data were insuf
ficent. that politics seemed to be skew-
log the process and that studles didn't
explain how a repository could be put
within a mile of a national park.

After he took office In January.
Gov. Booth Gardner adopted a low-key
approach. On Feb. S. three weeks after
tuldag office. Gardner asked the feder-
al government to extend the comment
per.od on the draft environmental as-
sessment. When that was denied. he
criticized the response as "Irresponsi-
ble."

Wit' Gardner's support. the state
filed suit in March against tbe Energy
Department. charging that Its siting
guideilr.es are vague and Ignore trans-
portation azd defecse waste Issues. 1:
also filed a hnef in support of a Nevada
suit *o get more money to monitor re-
pository siting activities through 'he
1982 law that set up the program.

Later in the spring, Gardner toured
the repository test tunnel at Hanford
and said he "was not overly concerned
about bias" in 'he siting process. The
important thing was to "make sure
that ll the infor'ation that's brought
jut :S available to everyone." he said.

Legislators. for their par undl re-
cently had been uware of activities
at Hanford. critics say, largely because
they were Intimidated by the scientific
sophisticsadon of Hanford officals.

"The average legislator doesn't
kmow a curle from an atom." said Mar.
garet Hurley. a former Spokane Demo.
cratlc state senator who became
known as one of the reservation's
sharpest critics.

DurIng 1984. the 15-member Nucle-
ar Waste Board, which consists of state
agency deparment heads and non-vot-
lIt legislators. focused on signing an
agreement with the federal govern.
ment that would clarity state and fed.
eral roles In the waste site search.

But the so-called consultation and
cooperation agreements were shelved
when the environmental assessments
were released in December.

"AD! of a sudden, all of the urgency
was gone," said Rep. Nelson. "I tDnk
the prior administration was more in-
terested In signing thaan the current one
;S.

vwo sdcklng points In the those dis-
cussions, however, remain stuck.

Chief among them 6s the status of
the leaking tanits of radioactive de-
fense waues. which federal officials
have been promising to repair for dec-
ades.

Another pending juestion is the
Efergy Depart.neat's refusal to deter.

mine the economic and environmental
costs In the event of a severe acddent
and Its refusal to accept liability above
the limit set by the 1957 Price-An.
derson Act.

The law provides that the owners of
a commercial nuclear reactor would
have to pay no more tha $600 million
In damages In the event of In Accident.
Rep. Sid Morrison. R-Wash.. has Intro-
duced a bill In Congress to make the
federal government fully liable.

As the likelihood grows that the
Hanford site will undergo $870 million
worth of Intense study. state legisla-
tors mobilized this year to approve
laws designed to give the state lever.
age over Hanford:

* A bill to spend nearly Sl32.000 a
year in state revenue for environmen-
tal monitoring of Hanford. Currently.
the only money used by the state spe-
cifically to monitor Hanford Is S87.000
in federal mooey received as par. of
the repositor: Siting process. That
compares to a S250.000 budget in Colo-
rado to take sampies around the Rocky
Flats weapons piant near Denver.

Although the bill would permit the
state to go on the reservation. the En-
ergy Department has Indicated It may
invoke national security to prohibit
certain measurements because the data
would be a clue to plutonium output. a
c!assifled number.

"I asked about monitoring on

UPLREX's main Ie.-nissions) stack." said
Terry R. Strong. head of the radiation
control program at the state Depart-
ment of Social and Health Services.
They sid. 'Well. it depends...."

a A bill that braces the state for
increased activity to study the reposi-
tOrY by taxing It. The bill would raise
S75 million per year by charging the
federal government for activities con-
nected with high-level radioactive
waste. However. Gardner has not
signed that bill yet.

qlchael 1. Lawrence. Richland op-
erations maniger for the Department
of Energy. has said he would ask the
Justice Department to consider chal-
lenging It on constitutional grounds.

* A bill that directs the state Nu-
clear Waste Boa.d to s;udy the Impact
of repository-related transportation on
the state and to corre up with alterna-
tive routes.

Wasnington state officials say they
don't feel intimidated as they Study the
spent-fuel repository.

"We're ,o!- to be careful and
we're going to be thorough and we're
not going to be stampeded." said Wil-
liam Brewer. technical director !or
Washington Department of Ecology's
High-Level Radioactive Waste NM3n-
agement office.

NEXT: Nuclear boosters and appo-
nenut.
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! SACRED MOUNTAIN - AussetE Jim says ;cin to Me Vasrnss sacred site ot Game Mountsan means e lape. SO IfOaas stay awy. -W.

Yakima tribes fight repository proposal-
TOPPENISH. Wash. -Slapped

daily with the cultural contradicdows
of the Hubba Hubba Lounge and the
Pow Wow Emporium. tribal leaders
here made an ethnic sanctuary of the
Yakima Cultural Center.

Visitors can read the old myths.
listen to recordings of the sacred
birds and trace tribal binbts deaths
and other events In a ball of string
marked with knots and beads - "a
time beil."

But there would be no refuge. the
Yakimas fear. from the government's
proposal to bury spent nuclear fuel
on the Hanford Nuclear Reservation.
13 mriles from the Indians' reserve-
ion and four miles from the river

they consider a cultural Ulteline.
Contamination of the land would

not be just another bead on the time
bail. they say. it would mean geno-
dde.

"What if there Is an acddent. and
we are evacuated from here?" a sob-
bing Yakima woman asked Benjamin
C. Rusche. director of the national
Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste
Management, during a breakfast
meeting at the cultural center duriag
the spring. 'If we lose our land we
are nothing. Finished."

. _ . . ._ . . .*.
"We are non-evacuable - we are

created here, we will die here." said
Russell Jim. manager of the Yakinias'
program for nuclear waste studies.
"The bones of our ancestors are In
this land."

Perhaps because they are closer to
the proposed dump than the two
other tribal groups the government
recognizes as "atfected" by the siting
process, the Yakima tribes have
fought the proposal the most vigor.
ously. (The others are the Umatilla
Confederated Tribes in cortheastern
Oregon and Nez Perce In Idaho.) The
7.000-member YAkma Nfation enilst.
ed geologists. hydrologists and Wash.
Ington. D.C.. attorneys to do a de-
tailed dissection of the December en.
vtror.mental assessment that names
Hanford a=ong the top three sites in
the nation.

The US. Department of Energy's
eviauations of the environmental ef-
fect. of a repository. te tribei arr;e.
Ignores the heavy cultural. rellgicus
and emotional stake Indians have ii
the land near Hanford.

Wben they flourished at the con-
fluence if the Snake. Yakima and Co.
lumbia Rlvors at least IS.000 years
ago. the Yokimas presided over a do-

min a quaner of the size of what Is.
now Washington state. In retmur for!
ceding 10.5 mill~on acres to the feder.'
al government In 1855. they were
given a reservation of 1.5 million
acres, with perpetual rights to hunt.
fish and forage on the ceded area.

When the government invoked the
War Powers Act and seized 570
square miles of the ceded land In
1943 for what became the Hanford
Nuclear Reservation. It excluded In.
dians from an area of special signifl.
cacc to them.

"The mainstem of sociey has de-
clared that that ares Is a wasteland,"
said Jim. "Not to us."

The low land around the Columbia
was the tribe's annual wintering
ground..Gable Mountain. In the
northeastern section of the Hanford
complecx was the sacred spot where
the Flrst Na and First Woman ap-
peared and where Indian children
coming of age went on spirit quests.
Now. tunnels have been bored into
Gable by government workers study.
ing the oasalt rock's suitabillty s a
receputale for lethal waste.

The Indians don't So there much
anymore.

It's a lot of trouble." sad ;m. I



-i -- >hnItoc tt writ thc Eeg D
:Mparrmc, g1ve them my Sodual Stca-

sy number, all tL¶'1a4 n. 4 A
;Beide stteck the dump Iopo

l-ants lts, tribal aMtes am
Tlooklng at laws and treatles that.
,.z migbt giVe them Mori itverag cverj

*the selection pross. Altogh they
gecerally have the same rights as

'states -:to. be notified of-A4vtelop.
*mts In the rogramd to get fed-
..eral mnery for Independent sradies

j.-M.Eaergy officials say~the tribes
have no right to veto the deaoa. u
tatesdo..; * . . *. *1

11 they cainot.conv~ce~ thecEn-I
orgy Department.or the courts that
old.tredes should give themveto
ilghu. the Yekls a have considnr
lnvlakintheir 1978 resolution to pro-
blblt the tnrmportatlon of nuclear

aWAs= through the rtservatiocL They
':,concede that the tactlc may be a tn-

. .- wOurwe are still coaticulng mn
the balls of Congress. In the Supreme'
Court. In the state legIslacures." said
AU=n SUckpoo. an executive member,
of the Tribaf Council of the Nez;
Perce. "Now we enter a new era of
conflict - tae conflict over nuclear
wase."

Oregonians
seek rights
in selection

With the Columbia River flowing
pust 313 miles of common border be-
tween Washington and Oregon. radio-
active contamination seeping into the
river would threaten Oregonians as
well Ls Washington residents.

With Hanford dump wastes expect-
ed to travel over seven times more Or.
egon miles than WashIngton miles.
truck accideats raay threaten Oregon
even more than Its northern neighbor.

Yet, because the waste is not on Or.
egon land, the stat has no right - &3
Washiogton does - to federal money
to study the proposal, and no right to
veto the repository.

Radlonulides will not stop at the
border In the middle of the river." Bar-
baa aMcLaughlin of Cannon Beach told
officials of the U.S. Depar=ent of En.
ergy it a March hearing in Portlnd.

Michael J. Lawrence. the depart.
meat's operations manager in Rich.
land. Wash., miantains that gradtig
legal standing to adjacent States Woul4
let out of band.

"You have to wonder where you
draw the line." Lawrence said, re-
sponding to a bill introduced by Rep.
Jim Weaver. D-Ore.. that would amend

the 1982 Nuclear Waste Pullcy Act to
Include Oregon. "How tany states
would hAve veto power then? U1 It was
Jun bordering states, what about.

Wlliam T. Dixon, the man desigat-
ed by Gov. Vic Atlych s Oregon's
point man on the Hanford repodtory
Issue and director of the siting division
of the state Energy Department,
ageed with federal officuls that the
sate should stop trying to get legs.
standint.
, Dixon's attitude has drawn fire
from local critics, who say the state
his been too weak a voice In the repos-
Itory wrn~glngs

"It's really outrageous, but as a
stte, we are adding nothing to the de-
bate." said Joanne Oleks!ak. director of
the Hford Clearinghouse. a noo-prof-
It group that has criticized the propos-
a'

It wasn't until December. when
Hanford was tentatively named oan of
the top three sites tn the nation. that
Oregon legislators and administrative
officIals mobilized to leaI about the
proposal and Involve the state.

The Hanford Repository Review
Committee. a collection of state offi-
cdals that bid not met since its creation
In 1983. began meeting after Decem-
ber. Dixon said. It has met three or
four times since then. he said.

The group will sridy the reposito-
ry's Impact on Oregon and how the
stat should rtspond. It also is studying
the Impact of radioactive shipments of
decommisoned reactor parts that the
Energy Department plans to barge up.
the Columbia.

Adyth has been criticized by Rep.
Wayne Fawbusb. D-Hood RIver. and
other legislators. for falinag to take a
vigorous stand or to comment when
the environmental assessments were
released In December.

Dixon argued that it wasn't aeces-
stry for Oregon to get involved any
earlier.

'We didn't know If we were going
to be in the top three unol December."
he said. "This Issue Is going to evolve
over a lot of years."

The governors of the two sates re-
cently agreed tentatively that Wash-
ington would share some of ils federal
money with Oregoc.

Oregoa would lIke S100.000 to pay
for two technicians to help the com-
mittee asess the repository's effect on
the state via the Columbla River and
transportation of spent fuel to the pro-
posed repository.

Some argue that radioactive con-
taminatlon of the Columbia would
barm Oregon even more than it would
Washington because Oregon's major
populauon center Is on the river. The
Portland metropolitan area. with 1.07
million people. is the home of 40 per-
cent of Oregon's population.

KAY 22 2 i

Seatle, Washlogto's major popu-
ltdon center. is about 150 air miles
from the repository site In the north-
west corner of the stxtC away from
prevalling wind. and with ano water
connection to the site.
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Washington research analyst battles
m a . ..

dismissal for 'anti-nuclear bias'

4. 

-
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Nuclear waste was Eltenore Prie's special.
ty, but nuclear politics ay have been her St-
doIng.

ln 13 years of adYvsint Washlngtoa kegsla-
tonr on ridloactive waste. the research analyst
never was given a bad performance review.

But Price got a pink sUp In June 19U3 after
making public 8 Inerntal memorindutm dated
April 26. 1983, that strongly suggested bias
among the government officials studying the
Hanford Nucicar Reservatlon's suitabilty as a
site for disposing of spent nuClear fUel rods.
*tn the memo. Raul Deiu - then manager of
e U.S. Department of Energy's Basilt Waste

Isolauon Project - told his sutf that his Woa
was to mike Hanford "'he first repository for
!ong-term storage of nuclear waste." When
Sen. Al Williams. D-Seartle. read the document
At a May 1983 congressional heanng, Hanford
entucs seized upon it as an example of the pro-
mnotonal approach .hey said Rockwell took to-
ward studying the site.

Delu left his position shortly afterwwr. tak.
lug nother Energy Deparment pob.

Price. 55, Was fired the nest onoth for poor
performance and azd-nuclear bias, said Edward
D. Seeburger, staff director for Senate commit.
tee stif tervices Price Is challenging Wt Mfug
in Washington Superior Cour. in a suit that
names Seeburjer. WIlaIs. the Trl-Clty Her-
ajd. Sen. Ma ekntL R-Prosser, and others as
deftndadts. She seeks back pay, reinstatement
and an undetermined amount of damages for
defamsdon of character.

"It was a total frarne-lup." Price said. "I did
my job too well - I was :elung things people
didn't want to hear."

The Oelu memo and reseauch :epors :hat
were seten as reflecting badly on Hanford. Price
sud. Irked TnrCltles legislators. who pressured
Seeoutger to have her Hrea.

Seeourger. the supenisor who 'f!red PTICe
from her poo on tht Senate Energy san Uulities
Coazmittet. Wa she had been warned verzally
Ith.at her work was "no.t onjective."

w-lAS was a factor - she was perceived by
eveyone at work As antinuclear." Seeburger
said. 'Wbether or not she Is blased, it she was
perceived that way. then there's a generl prob-
lem.' he said.

Price denied that anyone bad ever waned
her that she could lose her job because of bias.
and she defended her resech and writing.

Amont the critidsws she passed on to sena-
ton were aliegations of technical deficiencies In
the Site Characterizatioa Report. the document
providing the sciefic ratdonale for further
study of the Ha=fcrd site as a spent-fuel repost-
tory. The U.S. Geological Survey and the U.S.
N4ucfeir Regulatory Commission botlh released
scathint reports of :he document. and Price
surnmari:ed the criticism.

Pnce's suervisors deny that Zhe Delu Memo
was * !actor la Price's disrtssal. but they con-
cede I.=t otter rnctdents played a role.

In Jlnuary 983. P-ice wrote a 3emo sum-
Mmarm:ing ;egislative testimony given to the
committee by Jim Worthington. executive sec-

A

retary of the Southeast Washington Bui:dict
trades COaurcil and a Member of the advisor.
council to %be Governor's Taskc Force on Hlign-
Level Waste. He told legislators his group re-
areed agn.level nuclear work aS safe and is

"another andussry for the s2ate of Waskhng.on."
according *o the trascript.

Pnce-s memo Added that Worthington's "no-
.ecuvity has come itao cuesuon by some amern
Wners a the envronmenral communuty."

?rce's memo angered it least :wo Tn-Citus
!tgisiators - BeNti and Rep. Ray !saacson. R.
Rocalana. wno works 'or Rorkwedl Hanford
Operations.

'f Senate EnCrgy Commutee chair.an Al
Willlarrs won't strnighten out %Mrs. Price's
nias." Bemntz Said, he would 'go to the Demo-

cracc leadership." according to a Feb. '. 1984.
column by Tn-City Herald columnist Jack
Briggs.

"She was fired for lack of abjecntaty." Ben.
atz said recently. -Her reports are biased tO-
ward tne ant-nucleir."

When sebourger :old Price that she Was
Ired in luce 19d3 - and wrrote up the dismiss-
al in a fOrmal fetter - the only reason he gave
was an en4d-.-session "reduction in work
!orce." Price sa:d.

Later. however. in a !actfindlng conference
held by te sjate Human Righu Comumssion.
Seeburger said Pr:ce's firing slemned Irom
"her comments on iWort.angton'sl tesumony."
According :o notei 'Aken oy conference chair-
WOma1 Bfar ara COOK.

SeeOur:er also noted that sa.c Was "?er.
ceived as naving taken a position as an anti-
zuke."

'Wheuer or not Pnet. who row works for
the State Depar::neat of Soctal an* *Aealth
Services. 'Alas tte.stut she said sne fett vindi.
cated.

Critcism of the advisory councI - seven of
nine muemcbers were from the Tn-Cities - be-
caime so intense tra:t ti@henrotv John Spekl.lan
disbanded mi acC rtrgznted stast panels deal-
ing witn -t" waIte.
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I "I Ihtnd to wear cut my Oft

on this subject." says one mem-
ber of an activist group that
closely watches the Hanford Nu-
clear teservation.

Those activists, and others
who take a more pro-Hantord
starce, form part of the milieu In
whl h a spent fuel repository for
the nation is being considered.

Detalls on Page D14, In Day
12 of 15 Installments in The
Hanford Gamble series.

FRIDAYt Whoer the
money fll4

'--'-It',.

The Hanford gamble: Activists

Diverse groups share
opposition to repository plan
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As a girl growing up an Utah. EIleMn
Buller remembers her parents waking
her up at dawn and twdiog her to the
window in her pajaMas to watch a las-
cinaung sight - as sound waves shook
the house, a bnght light flashed over
the desen and a huge cloud blossomed
In the sky like a (lower.

"it was all ;resente4 to me as a
good thing.' said Buller. 10. whose f as
cualtlo with things nuclear today is
tinged with horror. '1 don't want to
Pam that on to my children -I see
Etl' place for what it is now."

. The place. not far from her home.
was the Nevada Test Site. where the
United States detonated 103 above.
ground nuclear tests from tOSI
through 1963. The explosions were re-
sponIble for unusually high rates of
cancer and birth defects, claimed
downwind residents, some of whom
won S2.9 million In damages in federal
court tn May 1984. The government is
appealing the dec:sion.

But Buller. who considers herself in
the a1-nsik population, did not become
politically active until later in tile.
when she lived nfer the Southeastern
Washington federal nucleUr complex

where Domb material is made. not det-
onated.

Today she Is the president of the
lHanford Oversignt Committee. the
most vocal group cntfcinzig the gov.
emnment's proposal to put the nation's
nuclear waste in a 3.200-foot-deep hole
at the Hanford Nuclear Reservation.
four miles from the Columbia River.

"We thought it was the one thing 31
Hanford we could stop." said Buller.
who now lives in Issaquah. Wasn..
with her husuand. a former Rockwell
Hanford Operations worker.

The commiltte. a coalition of er.-



vfroamecul, labor. peace and religious
groups from around the Northwest. re-
flects the diversity of the activists who
hive Mobilized to oppose the reposito-
ry.

iney lnclude pace groups such is
Northwest Action for Disarmament,
environmental groups such as Sierra
Club Lad antld-uclr groups such as
Lloyt Marbet's Forelawi on 3oard.
Tbc Spoknebased Haford Eucadon
Action League wa formced by resi-
dents worried over the health risks of
living downwlod from the reservadon
on a major transportation route for
truckloads of repository wastes.

-About a dozen of the activists say
they have devoted their lives to uncov-
ering facts about Hanford.

"My dad used to say we shouldn't
be working out there, but he never had
the guts to do anything about it." said
Larry Caldwell a member of the com-
mine who formerly worked at Han-
lord, as did his father. "I made some
pretty good investments, And I'm try-
int to take that mor.ey and use it to
turn this craziness around."

"Slayte I have become A lanatic."
iaid former Snokane .tMagzmne editor

.^:ry Sh*)x. no'we .taf reseaircner !or
the ueaguz. 'But I ritend :r) wea. iti
my ule on tn:s ;u31ect.

..It wour.ed lunn! :o me the first
tame I heard at *ut it's true. .here's
really a chance thai this nucleir build'
up could prodace an outcome worse
than nuclear war. It could reach :he
point where escalJtions in disease and
genetic damage -are so great that ;t
would doom the human race.

Wat:ever :heir onenrution. howev-
er, all of them share a convictlon thit
:he government's process of selectalr
possible sites has been scientiflcay
flawed, hopelessly politicized ar.d in-
necessanly hurned and that the choice
oi a spot :n the basalt four miles from
the nver would be an accident waiting
to happen.

"1 an concerned that what you have
done is set the stge tar the tiggesi
technical. financial and human scandal
this nation has ever had." the Rev.
William H. liouff. president of :he
league. told U.S. Depanment of Energy
officials it a March hearing in Spo-
kane.

"Indeed. .t you continue your pres.
tnt course. I Jo not merely worry
about such a scandal. I predict :t."

One repeated complaint from activ-
ists is that the Energy Department is
holding the public at arm's length. in-
stead of Involving them in the process.

"Tell me the tirmng of the EA's was
a coincidence." said Joanne Oleksiak.
of the Hanford Clearlnghouse. a Port.

land-ba.sed group, funded by grants
from relilglous foundations, that col-
lecu tsand dissemnates Information on
Hanford.

The nine, 1,OOO-pate envIronmenta!
assessmncss were relelsed five days
before Chzistmas and Energy Depart-
ment officials refused to extend the 90'
day comment period.

Most Energy Department of flclais
blame the bad blood between them and
the public on cational anti-nuclear
groups, bilsed reporting, their own
failure to communicate Lnd knee-jerk.
mistrust of the goverutneoL

-Nobody belleves us," said Michael
R. For, a staff engincer for Rockwell
Hanford Operations, a key Hanford
contractor.

9ut critics "can be manufacturing
bubblegum and claim to be a nuclear
expert and people will believe them."
Fox said.

One longtime activist thinks a ten-
dency to "dismiss the objectors as not-
ln-my-backyard nuu" is Energy ofl'-
cials' greatest shortcoming.

"Deep down. they still think. We're
Sot gonna let these crazy granola types
;ush '1s around."' swl -Ruth Welre! a
Western Wasnirgton 75niversity enV
.ironrnental studies assistant profes-
iorAna Sierra C:un member

!he Energy Department official
who presided over the heantgs agreed
that "we haven't done :he world's "st
pDn of getting the info OLL"

"But. whether they know it or not.
people nave Denefited from auclear
power and the security of having nu-
clear weapons over the years." said Ei-
Uson Burton. director of the siting din.
sion ut the Office of Civilian Radoac-
uve Waste Management. "'here's no
free lunch

rhe mushroom cloud again. It JP-
pears adore a small group ol farners
and :he:r families on a projector screen
beneath the basketball hackroard and
Amencan flag of a school Audatonum.
Outside as tiny Wanupum Dam Village.
the chji;y. narren rmoonscape uf Mhe
upper Columbia River in Decemoer
And - about 25 miles downnnver -
the Hanford Nuclear Reservation
where the plutonium was made for the
bomb that made the mushroom cloud.

"It's the little people who have to
grasp this." said Buller. alter the talk
she gave on Hanford. along 'ith other
speaxers who discussed the dump pro-
posal and delivered a primer on the
health effects of radiation. "W'here the
people of the state go. the politicians of
the state will follow."

Besides putting oa road shows like
.*e one at Wanupum. :he actiVistS are
also filerce photocopiers lone Activist
ot a copying macthie for Chnstmasi
and filers of requests for documents
*nder the Freedom of infOrmatIon Act.
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They try to raise public consdousness
About Hanford by unearthing evidence
of Its checkered past and unannounced
leaks and accidents.

One such request turned up a stick
of laboratory readouts that, with the
belp of Allen 8. Benson. a Spokane
Falls Community College chemistry
professor. revealed that the Hanford
plant that Isolates plutol=um for cucle-
sr weapons bad been emitting unex.'
pectedly high quantities of long-lived
plutonium Into the air last spring, as
well as the shorter-lived thorium Ini-
tially reported.

The activists as take responsibility
for two other major developments:

* At least a dozen cities and coun-
ty governments - Including those of
Portland. Multnomah County. Spokane
.Icd Vancouver. Wash. - formally
iave opposed the repository.

* Washington residents both
1(now about Hanford acd oppose the
*episiorsy. according to a puclic 'apin-
;on poll Comrmissioned b:: the Spokane
spokesran.Review.

%ccording to the January-Feoruar;
:oll. 55 perce-t Of 400 people random'
.y questioned in Wasnigtlon had heard
about :he repository proposal. and 6a
pertent opposed it. In the .rn-Clties
aea arounc Hanford. c; percent knew
about :t. ird- !9 pe:cent avored :.

Ener;y off:c:lls. for their War.. :eal-
ize that they face a majur comrunica-
'ons cnallenge. They nae beetfea up
.heir puniic iniolvement judget andc
are trying :o talk in aymen'i lang'jage.

Ws -l not as 1i we're sitirg a post of-
lice or a highway or a stadium." siting
d.rector Bur:oa Lad. 'We mave to do a
"eer ;on of - not sel!irg the program
- :ut !aying :ne informratain out so it
car. ne quickly understood."

.he nrules: Industry also has talled
*; win puolic approval of the wAste
site $earrn.

A national pro-nuclear group. :he
l.S Commitnee for Energy Aware-
ness. has hired public relations firms in
each o0 the candidate states to organize
speakers and loooyists and to conduct
speakers' polls. The group assitneu to
the Hanford proposal. the Washington
Waste Site Committee. has headquat-
ters in the Portland public relations
firm of Bacon & Hunt.

"We Are not supporting that site."
said Thomas E. Hunt. a partner tn :he

'irM. 'n:ch has * contract with the
C immittee. "But P'iple who are Irmng
to "e uostructionist Are not helping
matters."

.SLXT: Who profits.'
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1 Longtime ties to federal purse still bind
By FERN SHEN

The atomic umbilical cord connect-
Ing Washington (the state) with WLsh.

Cngtoc (the city) has hecome ant Impor-
tant element In the debate over the
government proposal to bury the
America's nuclear waste at the Han-
ford Nuclear Reservation.

Envoys from Pasco. RIchland and
Kennewick. Wash. - the tWad of cides
clustered near Hanford - journeyed to
Washington. D.C.. as early Ls 1974 to
ask federal officlals to bring the na-
tion's lethal rears:r waste to the 42.
year-old federal atomic complex that
fuels much of their economy.

"We in the TnrCities are not con.
cerned about living with the end prod-
uct." said Sam Volpentest. then presi-
dent of the Tn-Cities Nuclear ndtustr.
i* Council. speak:mg at a ;97 1 hearing
on waste jisposal belore :he Atomic
Energy Cmmrnission.

Volpentest. still acu.e in the com-
munity booster jroup. apparently felt
the same way as recert! 1as last fall.

"We have worked on this for quite a
while, quietl." he said then. "They
.ell us it would run intc the billions and
I ion". know howv T.anv ,ons - we
telieve that Hanfora is the logical
choice."

Today however. community leacers
arr downplaytrg their conntr:inns to

"The Reservation." The counc-l. 'or in-
stance. his adopted a neutral position
on the repository and changed is name
to the Tn-Clty Industnal Deielopment
Council. taking the word "nuclear" Out
of its name.

There s a big move here now to try
not o tie Hanford to the community
econom '." said William Whiting. a
Ipokesman ,or the Wesunghouse Han.
ford Co. and a member of the Richland
Chamber of Commerce. "There's a
movement to diversify."

"They're just beginning to realize
:hat the boostensm makes their pres'
entations look non-credible." said Ruth
Weiner. a Western Washington State
University environmenul studies as-
sistant professor and Sierra Club mem-
ber who has been following nuclear
issues for years.

But wit stores closing and ler'iCe
stations boareed up following the can.
cellation and mothballing of two pn-
vate nuclear power plants. Trn-Cities
residents have good reason to look
hungrily at the work force of up to
1,100 at a repository.
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* Job prospects are looking even
bleaker. in some eyes. because of a
plan announced recently by the Energy
Department officials waho run Hanforc
to switch from eight major contractors
to three. The fear is that fewer cor'
tractors will mean fewer ;ODS overall.

Recogrizing the need to oecome iess
dependent on the S975 million a year
contribution the federal government
msakes to the Tri Cities economy. the
communities nevertheless remain
heavtly dependent on the government
jctivties that created them.

,he story ot how that relationship
benefitd the community is told and re-
told. ike a revered creation myth. 1y
iOyear-old Volpentest ana longtime
Tn-Cities boosters:

The 5,0.square-mile atomic com-
plex was wrested "from the sageorush
and the pack rabbits" beginning in 1943
to manufacture "the plutonium for the
bombs that ended World War 11." as a
pamphlet pnnted by the TriClty Her.
aid In 197R tells it.

Atiemptu by Congress to cut back
the reservation's programs swept over
the area in the ensuing years like re-
current floods. with the council always
rallying to pile federal dolars against
the tide.

Their success was largeiy due to the
combined efforts of Volprntest and fel-
low council member Glenn C. Lee.
backed bv the contributions from the

lo'.al merchants and federal contrac
co-Cs who were members. and repre-
ue nsted by some of the most powerful
.- 4ti:iclans'.n Congress.

' Lee. publisher of the rn t.iCy tier.

lad until 1973. made no ;ecret of the
fact :hat he spent his own time anc his
rewspaper s money traveling o Wash.
ington. D.C.. ;2 seircvi ': fat :ecera
cont:ac s for Hanford. Stories ;n the
Herald, at times critical of 'anford.
more oflten trumpeted the coming prns.
penty ira the accomplisnments or tne
council.

"It Was odd as hell.' said Don Pug.
netti. a tormer Herald managing eit-or
wno recently retired as editor of the
Tacom a News Tribune. "you'd proba.
bly never find it happening today."

Uver the years. the close connec.
tions In "The Town the Atom Built"
have produced:

* Millions of dollars worth of cai-
Ul improvements for the town. When
General Electric Co. was phased out as
the reservation's sole contractor in the
early 1960s. Lee. Volpentest and others
worked with the Atomic Energy Com.
mission to bring in contractors who
promised to Invest a portion of their
profits in the community.

The result was the S3 ml!linn H!r.-
ford House Hotel and Convention 'on.
ter. the Sl million McGregor Cattle
Feedlot. a S5 million nelt packing
plant, a S£2 million office and esearcn
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complk all built by the Atlantic Ricb*j
field Co.

A* legations of conflict ofJoter.
est. Of 25 members of the council's
board of director, seven work for
Hanford contractors. They Include Pul!
G. Lorenzicl. vice president and gener-
al maager of Rockwell Hanford Oper-
atlon the reservation's biggest con-

"The coundl is bsically the con- -
tractors' tobbying arm," said LSrry
CaIdwell. a Richland member of the
Hanford Oversight Committee, t
Northwest coalitIon of religious, labor.
envIronmenul and peace orgaula&-
tons. "It'L an out and out conflict." 4

Council President Robert Fergson'
said membership In the council did not
constitute bis. Ferguson has worked-
for General Electric Co, the Washing.
ton Public Power Supply System ad-

the Energy Deparmet as a deputy as-
sisut secretary, and until recently he
was chaimn of the company that op.

eratts N Reactor. UNC Nuclear Indus-

flies.
"We advocate for the whole com.

munity.' he siid. "not individulls.'
* Organized bimonthly kibitzing.

The Trl-City Caucus. a breakfast group
consisting of key congressmen. staff
men.bers. Energy officials and contrac-
tors meet to talk about everything
from new programs Hanford was
seeking. federal budget proposals or ir-

radiating food.

Tag-
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only for a few yeaMs Wlnor /
been knocking aound the udear I
Industry for the pat lowu desds

working for the now-defunct
Atomic Eaergy Comlssio and for'
private compaule such a, UNC

Nucluer Industrits' Systems and
Services 1nc. At ianford as a sor
enginter.

He spins tales of atomic mind.
venture with the hyperbolic verve

of a sportsma telling his favorite
fth story.

(Late one night i1 the 1950s,
when radioactive, glowlag.hot
waste from the PUREX plant -
which extracts plutonium from
reactor fuel - began leJe g out of
A pipe. rtmote'coctrolled repair
mechanisms Jammed. Winsor said
he Ignored the rules and manually
repaired the mechanisms. Aifec*
tionately. he recalled how he -jus
stood there and watched that crazy
stuff burn - and it didn't hurt me a
bit.")

From this past. Winsor has
f'rged a peculiar philosophy, per.
haps best illustratet by his staunch
opposition to burying the nation,,
high-level nuclear wastes at Han.
ford, or anywhere else, for that
matter.

While other critics oppose the
proposed waste repository for felr
it eventually would leak. Winsor
condemns it for even validating
those fears.

"All of this environmental
hocuswpocus is nothing but a sare
tactic used by the government to
boggle our minds." said Winsor.

In Winsorfs eyes, layone who
puts spent nuclear fuel under the
ground is. quite literally, throwing
money down a hole. Better to re.
process the fuel into valuaole urani.
um and plutonium, he said.

State and federal officials who
investigated the legality of Winsor's
pnvate stock of uranium. are more
than a little skeptical about his
claims - they regard him as an ir.
responsible nuisance.

'Wlnsor's activities are trou.
bling but, technically speaking.
quite legal.' said Nucy Kerner. su.
pervisor of the waste management
unit of the radiation control section
o1 the Washington state Depart.
ment of Social and Health SerVicesL

Since the uranium Winsor eats is
insoluble and probably "exposes his
gut to A few millirem. It's probably
not that Dad." Kerner said. "but it's
irresponszble."

Booster offers more
than just lip service

RICHLAND. Wash. - Take an
old Nevada cowboy, pack his uddle -

bags with a Geigtr counter and a .

chermistry diploma, then send him
At a gallop into the nuclear fuure.

What comes back is a S&Yeaf'
old, potbellied atomic advocate
named Galen Winsor. who has A
dramatic way of making his point
that radioactive substances don't
hurt you: He eats them.

It's just another form of sun
tan." the Richland. Wash., resident

ad, as he poured a small pile of
uranium oxide into his palm. stuck
out his tongue and coated it with
the yellow powder that. Unreflned.
is the frst chemical step toward nu11i
clear reactor fuel. OMC OOSTER-G

1 do tMis In front of audiences. WiaTOMC 9aOOS~naR-

and they go wild." Winsor said.
swallowing and grining with the
pride of one who bas just rokd an
intractable steer.

'I've had people come up after
wards ntd say. Can I eat some,
too?" Winsor said.

Although he has been gulping
uranium on lecture tours from
SIoux Falls. S.D.. to Topeka. Kn..
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Search for repository offers feast
for contractors
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The contctrs dwag on a ut-1.
milIIoc-dollr pro= to picka ta-
tioa4I auclear tomb are facing the
prospect of a generous second helping
when the progran steps up In two
yrsn azd a v1rtal banquet when the
time comes to build the 12S billion
cavern lor ucder reactor wastes.

Take the ezample of Morrison
Knudson Co. Inc.. the construction
muiager for the repository projec at
the government's Hanford Nucletr
Reservation. which straddles the Co-
lumbi RJvtr In Washington

It Hanford's tentative ranking In
tin top three Is confirmed Lad It Is
among the sites intensely studied. rhe
8Wise-based company can expect Its
Hanford revanues to tncreas seven.
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fold between 19t5 and 1917 - from
*1 56.2 million nnually to S47.6 mllion.

* 1 nergy officials uy.
,t.' U. after that fIve-yesr study proc-

ess, Hanford Is picked as the sit, the
potentlit bUatness for Momson Knud-
son would skyrockeL

'We bear numbers literally In the
1b billons ' sad Lyell Blngham. subeon-
,|, tractor admiistator for the compe-

l1 ay.
1Cr Cints worry that the high stakes

these companies are playing (or have
S s already undermined the procS Of -

121 lecdag the site for the world's first
Arepository. They feur the profit mo-

uvt will lead to a poor cboice and a
dangerous home for 77.000 tons of
highly radioactive wast.

-It's in the best Interest of all of
theme companies to ecSure the Ion0gvt
fty of these projects." said.t ;IO.

Azwsoc. chief of technical prograVs
for the state Nuclear Waste Otfice In
Nevada. where a site near Yucca
MountaIn was alsa tenutvely named
one of the *op three Sites. nTat !ct
tends to put a very rosy light on
things. ... It also wIll end up JIVIg
us an unsae reposltory."
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Officials at the Enerry Depart'

meat. which runs both Hanford and
the dump search program. saY they
art Wary of the contractor' Influence
but maulnt that It Is not thrttenitt
the saety of the Vetttre.

In the eud. the question Is wbeth-
er we're capable of judging the qual-
ty of their work." 34,gjkALe.
dIretor of the Of fIee Of Policy. Lnte-

graton and Outeach for the depart-
meat s wate progrunL "And I think
we are.

But critics far the rit is set tfor
trouble:

* Although the departuent'o cOnD
tractors and subcontractors nuber
In the hundreds, a relatively small
cumber or contractOrs have dominat'
ed the progm so far. Just twa coi-
pnles - Rockwell Icternatiocal and
Darttinla Semorial Institute - have
received over halt of the S605.4 mil
lion spent site" a 1912 federal law set
up the national program. according to
a Jan. 31 report by the US. General
Accountdag Offlce.

At Hanford. Rockwell Hanford's
contract makes up 72 percent of the
?IscaI"ytt 1965 budget of VI .1 mil
lion to do bUaSR repository studies.

* The same companies that have
do're the early studies of the stes art
conducting the later, more lucrative
studies. The stIllllarger contracts to
build the proposed repository Will be
competitively bid. Energy Depart
ment officials promise. but no provi*
sion has been made to prevent the
same companies from Vwinning those

'contracts.
Already, some critics charge, the

companies have exaggerated the
ments of the sites they art stud)ing.

"We're still hearing the same kind
of things from people. that data Is
being cut to fnt." SaidIw 2hin er. a
Western Washington UnivtseitY en-
vironmental studies assistant profes-
sor who has been following Hanford
want issues since 1959.'

If data are being manipulated "it
snould not be the eae." said Michael
J, Lawrence. the Energy Depart-
miinl'Trperadons manager at Han-
Iord. -< '~ t t clesr to them -
! oodlof pD =q4 ty data.'

Whether or not potential profit has
undercut the integrity of the program.
however, some contractors jndenl-
ably will cash in as the government
spends an estimated S:.2 billion for
"site clhractenz2tiof' studies to de'
termine which of three fInalists Is the
best site. The Energy Department ts-
timates the Costs at SS. million for
Hanford: 5630 million at Yucca
MOountin In b4evatd: and S695 million
for the site In Deaf Smith County. In
the Texas Panhanle.

Rockwell Hanford expecU its au-
tbonzed 195S expenditures of S51.3

mJllon to more than doble in two
Years to SI4.1 inIon.

A review of some ot the prominent
contractors suggests some *o the
questions that have rlsen

Rockwenl Hanford Operations

A division of Pittsburgh-based
Rockwell lnternational, a defense
contacting giant. Rockwell Hanford
eversees studIets of the wste disposal
potential of Hanord's bOIL Those
studies are part of thD larger contract
It was awarded in 1177 to perform
other duties - run a plant that pro-
ducts plutoclum for bombs. mSatn
the resulting waste and maintai a se-
curity force to safeguard the 42-year-
old desert complex. ALudy renewed
once In 1982. the company's performr
ance-aed contract expires again In
1987.

Rockwell Hanford's early reports
on its bslt studies wert scathingly
critdized by Independent and govern-
meat scientists alike. Today. Energy
officials concede that the early work
was "overly optimistic" but Insist
that they have curbed Rockwell's en-
thusium.

Energy offidals say they could not
declare that Rockwell will be prohibi-
ted from bidding on the contract to
build a repository, as some have sug-
tested.

However, the company would be
unlikely to seek the contract anyway.
since Rockwell International "is not a
construction-oriented company." said
BarrYC M ~oravek. communications
'[ljpublicTatrr ladministrator for
Rockwell Hanford.

Moravek added that "the construc-
tion contract will not be let for a long
time." and the company's orientation
could be different by then.

Perceived or actual bias during site
characterization could be eliminated.
one critic suggested. by forming a
consortium of companies that would
jointly supervise the studies on all
three sites.

"A consortium would effectively
eliminate that bia" said &=xIrish-
man. director of the Texas Nuclear
tWaste Office. 'Ci'er at DOE. the idea
falls on deaf ears."

Roy F. Weston Co. Inc.

The company has a central role in
the federal repository program. but
had no experience In nuclear waste
before it won a S39 millIon technical
support contract In 1983.

Weston. which is based In Pennsyl.
vania but has offices in Rockville.
Md.. provides technical expertise for
the Office of Civilian Radloactive
Waste M!anagement. the patn of the
Department of Energy running the
program.
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Critics call Weston "a shadow
compaY" and say that the CoPanY.
not %he DOE, mikts policy.

They emuta1ly art the Office of
C'lian Rfadioacist Waste Manage-
ment."' se4 David. rncl. director
ef the o0c1Drri=e pro7a of the
Envsioneta Policy Institute, a U.
lonal public Interest rtseach and In-

formation group based l Washing.
to= D.C.

Energy Dtptnment and Weston
officials agree that "many people
were really surprised- whre Weston.
a relative unknown In the nuclear In.
dustry. won the flveytear contract for
the project. But they defend the
choice and say that the company's
role Is to provide skilled backup, not
to make policy.

Weston "dId a lot of angysi.
pulled a lot together" to write Chatp
ter 7 of tit environsmental assess-
Mefats.4 j§1ile. The chapter ex.
plains how the department narowed
the onginal pack of nine candidate
sites to a tentative three.

"They were Involved in pieces of
the decisions." said Gait. "but they
were our decislofsf.?-

David Slesken. an associaje pro-
gralfi'rier for Weston. reacted
strongly to the contentions that ihe
company initially was too Inezx
perienced and sdnct then has acquired
undue influence.

"? really retsn the Implication that
we LVt the heavy." sid Slesten.

He recalled that tierewas "a tan.
sitlon period" when the company
began Its work followisg the passate
of the 1982 Nuc!ear Waste Policy Act.

'No doubt about it. there's a learn.
Ing curve.' said Siesken. '"ut it

would have taken time for any con-
tractor to get up to speed."

Weston provides engineers, geolo-
gists and other technical suat for the
divisions of the Office of Civilian Ra.
dloaccdve Waste Managtement policy.
geologic repositories and transporta-
tion and storage.

The only related work prtiously
done by this privately held company.
acztrAlng to Slesken. is In 4tsgning
and cleaning up hazardous waste
sites. Much of the technical advice
Weston olfers is supplied by itu fivt
subcontractors: Jacoas Eatageenag
Group Inc. of Pasdena. Calilf.: ll.
hlams Brothers Engineerinag United
Eatineenng and Sructures 'CF iatc:
and Rogers & Associates.
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Batteule Memorial Institute
and subsidiarles

Having rtceived more than $S(K
million In federal nuclear wate-relat-
ed contracts. Battilt Is easily the
king of nuclear waste management
companies.

"We're the bgitles," agreed WU-
Iata V. Merrimanl lasttutonsl aa-
lyst for Bittelle st the compay's Co-
lubu& Ohlo. headquarem Alogh
the company bis has divisions In
Seattle. Richland. Wash., Germany
and Sw1tzrrland working on projects
that ragte from troubleshooting om
the space shuttle to breedng mla'
toit mlne. It Is most beavily depen-
dent oc nuclear waste-rclated re-

arh.
Battelle's current ctatracts In-

clude:
* A S200 million. five-year con-

tract to oversee studies of tranite in
the North Central stutes being con-
sidered as the rock medicm for tle
second spent-fuel repostory.

* A 5386 million contrat to coors
dinste studies of silt sites In Texas.

* About £213 million worth of
coatracu to the company's Pacific
Northwest Laboratory dIvislon for
other wsste-related rtsearch.

the lUtter includes a fiscal year
1965 contract of $4.1 million for the
Hanford basalt progrsm. accordlat to
figures Secretary at Energy John S.
?errington provided to Sen. Mark
Hatfield. R-Orc. after a March bear-
ins,

Until 1983. Battelle had earrned
S267 million through a contract to
support the Energy Department's re-
postory program stffl, the contract
later awarded to Weston.

Battelle oflicials declined to say
what portion of their business comes
from nuclear wsste-related work. but
James Hunkler. coordinator of corpo.
ratt communicstlons. noted that the
company's total research work for
1984 amounted to S482 million.

With so much of the work for the
repository program belng done by
Batelle. Texas wase office director
Frishman womes about the compa-

-sy's Influence.
,I hold Battelle responsible for the

positoln DOE has held for all of these
years. which Is that DOE has enough
information to make a decision."
Frisiman sid. "tLe's get on with the

rogr'snm 'cause the bucks ae bigtter
later.' "

How does one company become so
dominant? Even nuclear critics con-
cede that. because of the sophistic
tion required to do nuclear work. a
limited pool of expertise is avilable.

"Thert's pust nobody else out there
to do this kind of work." said Fred C.
Shapitc. author of "Radwaste." a
19t1 book on the naon's radloactive
wast problems.

But 0atteilt helps the process
along by making itself even more In-
dispensable. Frishmna sid.
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Department of Energy's purse
snaps up technical experts

by FMe V-gMMU.

A few years ago, the engineers
who nu Golder Assoclates faced a
cUassic business decision:

They could keep working for agen-
des critiqulng a plan to build an un-
derground nuclear waste crypt at
Ha'nord. or they could work for the
U.S. Depatmeat of Energy, which
has been hatching those plans.

Because of confict-of-lnterest
laws, they could aot work for both:
because of impit teconomics, they
chose the Department of Energy.

"We had to mike a fiscal decl--
sosn." saId James Voss. aa assocate
with the Scsttl-based Golder, whose
Energy Department contracts now
total about S2 million. "Golder Will.
never work for the NRC again.

'We can't ever be in the position
of reviewAing some of our own pst
work."

Since its paage In late 1592. the
Nuclear Waste Policy Act ntelrrtd
to In some circles as the "Geosden-
Lists' Full Employment Act") bhs
boosted te Energy Department's nu-
clear wate budget from $218 milMion
to $327 millIon.

That has fueled a furios competi-
tion for nuclear entiners. geologists.
teophyscisu and hydrologists - a
competItion that states. Indian tribes
and other federal agenacs often lose.

There arn only so many compe-
tent people out there." said David Ste-
vens. director of Washington's High-
Level Nuclear Waste MAnatemeat
Office. "'Ad We hiae hard time get.
tint them."

Basically. the Energy Department
eau everybody up." swai Jim Daven-
port of Seattle. who Is working as a
special deputy attorney geoeral for
Nevada to handle a suit by the state.
Nevda is seekinS federal funding for
Independent field studies of the pro-
pose repostory site there.

A lawyer at the Nuclear Regula-
tory Commission also is troubled by

the sitation.
The public should be conctrzed

"wbenever tbere Is not another or-
gs.tdon that verinfs the work-
wbeneer there s ony one body of
txpertlst." said William Olmstead.
director ot the Regulations Division
at the Office of the Executive Legal
Director at the NRC.

"What you see are contractors
using the states and the NRC as a
stairstep to a lrger contract with the
DOE." Otnstead eid.

Part of what compels scientlsra to
work for the Energy Department is
the way the laws jovternis conflict
of Interest arw en.

Once La Individual starts working
for the Energy Department on a given
Issue. federal confllct-of-Interest rcg'
ulations keep that person from taking
a private job handling the same work.
Olmsread said.

Basically. the government can
hire anybody it wants. but private
Companies cannot hire somebody who

has worked for the'-govcrnmment." he
said.

Stes, meanwhile, are less likely
to hire a company to review reposito-
ry work it the company already has
worked In the same field for the En-
erty Dpartment. The potent combl-
nation helps keep contractors with
the Energy Department once they get
there.

The obvious compulsion to go to
work there to-begin with, howev-
er. is the size of Its budget.

"Look how much more federal
money is available than ste." said
Michael Cummings. an assisant pro-
fessor of geology at Ponland State
University who bid On 5547.000
worth of Energy Department con-
tracts for his department.

"it you have an interest In actc
tect." Cummings said. "you'd have to
be a fool to ignore that."

Golder's succession of employers
- first the NRC. then. bnefly. the
state of Washington &ad. now, the
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U.S. Energy Depatmeat -is l clis. waste disposal potential Of sat domes
SsC contactor tnemwry. the NRC ruled that It would bayt

Golder began nuclear waste work brought a conflict.
for the NRC 1i the mid.19t0s deve- "They thought we mlght have
loping the regulations that ultImately been In the podston of hving to re-
will be applied to repositorles, but view our own woWi," VoSn sd. The
the coMpany's cotracts began to de- NRC rejcted Golder's attempts to re
Crease by haf eah year Ls the nt iolrf WrcoNllct b settg Up Sep.-
t ctn d work, ss -rite compaies he mid.

as for &bout a year, Golder was theThe reson. as V sou Pt It. w lead cotrator for the cate of Wash-
NRCs Olpiosophcl change" toward tattoo. du1a w time tro I

biigRC nthcls n wrote s cathing review of the 19n2Ste g Charctr~ztion Report on the
coclt H ord repository site. BM tb fCDD

X-oldgb tgk ;pepckmag up £nergy decided tot to rebid for the contract
Department conuats that. according because, as Vou put IL 'It became
to oU the NRC at first judged not to clear that the contract volume we
conftict with the NRC work. the ot er ee tom tOc1

(NRC contracts art written so that ca ou t evr expet fo as go
the consultant must report possible ~Intget
conflicts sad the agency rules on Today, Golder has a major con-
them.) tract to study the reposltory Potential

Eventually. bowever. Golder Of granite It the North Central Unit-
sought a malor )ob working on bte ed States and at least III million In
Energy Departmenat'i studies of the Other Energy DePartmet contracts
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Bill to compensate landowners
for wild game damage shrivels

By JOHN HAYft

SALEM - A controversial measure to re-
quir state coznpensa doa f licensing fees for
landowners whose crops &re damgtte by wild
animals perished quietly In committee Wednes-
day.

Members of the House Agriculture. Forestry
and Natur Resources Committee dldn't con-
sider the bill ter Bernle Agrons. D-KXlmstb
Fall. the paners chaman. said stte o cilals
had agreed to set a new statewide policy on the
Issue.

House P1ll 2726. Introduced by Rep. Liz Via-
Leuvwen. R-Halsey, at the request of the Ore-
Ion Farm Bureau Federation, aso would have

allowed property owners to trip or kili birds or
animals found to be damaging crops. trees, do-
mestic nmals or other property.

in emergency situations. the wildlift could
have been killed 1ithout a spedal permit from
the slue Fish & Wildlife Department

However, the bill's major sections would
have Ilowed Claims of up to S10.000 to co0n.
peaute landowners. Includit timber compva
ane, for wildlife damage. with the money to
come from fishint and hunting license tce5.

During two bearings on the mcasurc. farm
en testified that deer, elk and geee were dam-
aging crops all over the state, with a gTov.ng
amount of damage being reported from nocks
of geese feeding In grass-seed fields In the

Wlllamene Valley.
The bill was opposed by Jobh L Donaldson.

director of the Departnt of M & Wildlife.
who said a compensatlon protm would be an
etdlea expense tor th ste and would tot do
aything to control the damage.

Agrons urged abadatoment of the bill In
favor of rafictidon of an agreement between
the committee and the sute Fish and Wildlife
Commission to set & Qew state policy oa wild.
life daagtt.

Agrons said he hAd neotiatd the &greemc et
with Donaldson and the chairman of the comn-
mission. Gene Morris of Ashlad. and was saids
tied that the state officials fully Intended to
bold herings and drat A new pa9cy,

He produced a draft of a letter be proposed
to send to the commission outlnint the com-
Writle's concerns and urglng the formation of a
special task force to evaluste the damage prob-
lcm and raise public awareness of the prob-

I wonder If this Is Just another way for the
department to postpone managing the problem
out there." 'anLteuwen countered. "Increasing
elk herds out there are causing real damage.
Agriculture and forestry are haulag enough
problems the way things are just trying to
exist."

Donaldson testified that his department was
committed fully to carrying out the agreement
negotiated with Agro=

-We are very, very serious about this, be
sid. "-h product will be a policy on tgie
damagt for the department to operate frotm"

Donaldson predicted the new policy effort
would produce a faster solution to the problem
thin would HB2726 and that solutions to the
problem of geese In the WIllmene Valley could
come in time to relieve concerned farmers by
this winter.

As a partial solution to the elc problem In
the northwest corner of the tatt. Donaldson
sid he favored Issuing a set o1 100 dlscretion.
arM elkklling permits to a state bIologist It the
arv After reports of elk dmtage to crops. the
biologist could call In hunters and Issue the per-
MaiCt.o the spot.
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Reprocessing of nrcear fe.
which yields luel that can De re-
cycled to produce power in a
reactor, also yields plutonium
for U.S. nuclar weapons.

Cr~its charge that sending ci
vilan spent-tuel to the Hanford
Nuclear Reservation could be
used 10 expand the arsenal.

Details on Page A12. In the
14th of 15 installments in The
Hanford Gamule series.

SUNDAYI Who pays, and
the search for solutions

Possible military use shadows
waste disposal plan

. Paths to plutonium
. .. . . -i

Wim ft aaroocoed Process Facily Moodications Pojet. ev4&A and miltary uses of te atom seoaats. It that were tVa Hanford NuWar Assorvabori would to able to pRors spent CfWQae. u some In gonmmnt ard tidusVY oCv IsC "ea
IUV n rennCMVral MX1f rsas lt eWXac30n Of PxtAM MIa e h tn pto osed Hanlord r2osMorY would be sVnA-rV km used hI muar wesoorn. tn-etanaNg U.S. p y has aMb for rew sanwq. The Cesign would ailow e C* ol to U t-
ben to rwocns onq foo om aeon" reacw. I= uOpi Mvor at lea" V years after me fIrst at'es is vunew.
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ont mans nuclear trash may be an-
* other man's military treasure. Under-
lyint the debate over what to do with

* commercial highly radioactlve waste Is
the fact that. In some circles. spent
reactor fuel is not waste at all.

* About 400 metric tons of weapons-
grade plutonium (roughly. 45.000 to
90.000 bombs) could be extracted from
tae 77.000 tons of spent fuel the goy-
teronent plais to put in Sc under-
ground vault by the turn of the cen-

THE
HANFORD

.tury. accordinlgt l aV s B. CochraQ.
senior staf scietitSt at it WWshint-
.ton. D.C.-based Natural Resources De-
ftets Council

The amount Is about four times the
supply of bomb-grade plutonium cur-
rently in reserve for the wespons pro.

:.gram. according to calculations by
* Cochran.
*. Critics say.that one unstated reason
the Energy Department would like to
bulId a repository for that commercial
fuel at the Hanford Nuclear Reser%-
tioo is that the 42-year-old Southeast-
ern Washiniton nuclear complex
would be a perfect cache for this mill-
tary nest etgg - the reprocessing facil-
Ities needed to xtxact the plutonium
are either proposed or already there.

The law that sets the Cnaon on this
multibillion-dollar search for a reposi-
tory specifies that the civilian fuel
must be retrievable for an unspecified
period of time.

The draft ensironmeuu1 asstssment
on the Hanford site sets the time period
as up to 84 years after the first spent-
fuel canister is buried.

Energy officials say that is so work-
ers C1 tet to the fuel in case some-
thing goes wrong. However, the 1982
Nuclear Waste Policy Act says retrie-
vability is both for sifery reasons and
"for the purpose of permitting the re-
covery of the economically valuable
contents of such spent fuel."

Critics emphasize the latter provi-
sion.

'It's more than a coincidence that
here we have (Hanftrd) tearinn up
with the Iechoology to beat plow-
shares Into swords." said Robert J. Al-
virtz. director of the Nuclear Power
and Weapons Project of the Environ.
mertl Policy Insutute, t national pub.
lic interest research and Information
group based In Washington. D.C. -And
at the same time they're talking about
bringing all the plowshiares to Han-
ford.'

George W. Rathlens. a nuclear pro-
Ilfe?= pert agreed..

"Its right to be concerned about It
- It's a crazy Idea" said Rathiens. a
Massachusetts Institute ut Technology
political science professor who has
worked for the U.S. Department of De-
fense evaluating weapons systems.

But Energy Department officials
disagree srrongly with the suggestion
that there Is a militaristic "hidden
atenda" behlnd the consideration ot
Hanford.

"We have no plans to do that. we
haven't even considered It. though I

can't speak for the past.' said Ronald
Cochran, deputy assistant 3ecretiy for
nuclear materials.

According to GCerard C. Smith. bead
of the US. del! SCd'to the"SALT I
talks In HelsnkDi and VieODa from 1969
to 1972. the Energy and Defense de-
partmets "have a long-running Inter-
est In reprocessing civilian spent fuel.

tIf they're the same crew rve as-
ways known. they're still pushing that

,one." he said.
Deputy Secretary of Defense Frank

C MlICid-hepressed that Interest In a
'March 1912 letter to Sen. John G.
Tower, R-Texas. "he option to use dc
vilian plutonium in the weapons pro-
gram should not be foreclosed." Car-
lucci wrote. "because we may need to
provide for a sudden unforesecable in.
crease In need resulting from in over'
riding national stcunr requirtment."

Ever since the devastation of the
Hiroshima and Nagasaki bombs gave
even their creators pause (,It would be
nice If it could cure the common cold."
Enrico Fermi. the first to achieve a
controlled nuclear chain reacticn. re-
marked, according to fellow physicist
J. Robert Oppenheimer. American po-
llcymakers have been promoting
peaceful uses of the atom here and
abroad. Mtllilary and peaceful uses
must be kept separate. they have
stressed.

Congress reaffirmed that resolve by
approving the 1983 Hart-Slmpson
amendment to the Atomic Energy Act
of 1954. which prevents the reprocess.
ing of civilian spent fuel for military
Uses.

Consequently. the Ener!y Depart.
ment continues to run government
"defense reactors." at Hanford and Sa-
vannah River near Aiken. S.C.

Fuel rods from these reactors are
taken to a plutonium-uranium extrac-
tion plant and dissolved in acid, and
plutonium for weapons and uranium
for later refining for weapons use are
extracted.

At Hanford. the N Reactor and the
PUREX plant are the remnants of a
plutoium-making operation that once
included as many as nine reactors and
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live processing plants. During the
1950s and 1960s. the desert atomic
coMplex produced about SO metric tons
of weapons-grue plLtonaum - about
half of the nation's stockpile. according
to "Nuclear Weapons Datizook.' an
unpublished compendium of iflorm'-
tion on the US. weapons progra put
together under the direction of the
Naural Resources Defense Council's

SocdraL .
(Datsbook figures are derived by

calcu'stions made using publicly avail-
able sources. Inlormation on plutonium
output Is classfled.)

But Congress has kicrtased funding
drnmitically for the Energy Depart.
ment's plutoctum-production protrim
In recent year as pat of Regtat ad-
ministratIon campaign to nuile up a
surplus of plutonium.

Tbe Energy Department's budget
for producing nuclear weapons msteri-
als nearly quadrupled betwetn 19S0
and 1984. going from S48t5 million to
S1.164 billion. according to Karen :.
Wbetiess. a public affairs specialist at
the department's Richland Operations
office.

During that time. nuclear naterial
production expenditures at Hanford
went from $120.S million to 542 mil-
Lon. The departmtet spent Sl O nul-
lion to rtady the PURVX plant for r-
strt in November 1983 after 12 years
of dormancy and converted the N
Reactor so It would produce higher
quality. weapons-grade plutoilum.

(From 1973 to 1982. the .N Reactor
had produced rods with lower-quality.
fuel-trade plutonium.)

Total defense-related spending at
Hanford now accounts for 60 percent
of Hanford's fiscal 19S5 budget of S975
million.

During the 1970s. most of the reser-
vation's budget had gone into non-mili-
tary energy research.

Officials at the Energy Department.
which supplies plutonium and other
warhead materials to the Department
of Defense. have used a number of dif-
ferent arguments for building up the
plutonium stockpile.

A reserve may be betted as insur-
ete against unforeseen ... production

Interruptions and to allow for surge ca.
pacity." according to a December 1982
Energy Department document submit.
ted to support the department's budget
requests.

The production drive was intended
to replace the entire nuclear arsenal
and to add about 17.000 more war.
heads for the new generation of weap.
ons - the UX. submarine-launched
Trident missiles and others.

Rathiens. who helped draft the
1970 lucletr Non-Proliferation Trea-
ty, maintains that the buildup i5 un-
necessary.
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"Itis off the wall." Rathienas said.
It's the (Department of Defense) ad.

ding up ain the things on lIts Msl lIst
and assing it's going to get them
all."

The Energy Department's Cochran.
however. stressed that "the main rtea
son for the additional plutonium re-
quirrucate was that 'the age and de-
teriortion of the weapons system" re-
quires that the weapons stockpile has
to be modernized and replaced."

For whatever purpose. Energy offi-
dails have sought the funds to replace
the 20-year-old 11 Reactor at Hanford
and the sging defense reactors at Sa-
vannah River near Aiken. S.C. So far.
Congress has refused to fund the $3
billion to $6 billion New Production
Reactor. But Energy officials have
complained to Congress hat the U.S.
efforns to build up plutonium are still
hamstrung because the United Sutes
cannot reprocess commercial reactor
fuel for military purposes and the So-
viets can

The limitations of even the stepped-
up campaign were given by a depart-
ment official teitifyint before the Pro-
curement and Military Nutlear Sys-
tems Subcommittee of the House
Amed Services Committee In Febru.
ary 1984.

'Even with all the new initiatives
... we will still be producing at a rate
that is less than the peak rate experi-
enced in the late 50." s.aidf. Charles
Gilbert. then-deputy assistalt secre-
tary for nuclear materials.

Tbe U.S.S.R Is not constrained to
ucng only defense-dedlcated reactors.
... They can Increase their plutonium
avZitabillty by employing civilian
power reactors." said Gilbert. who
proceeded to show the lawmakers a
graph comparing the two countries'
plutonium product on.

Evea It the law prohibiting defense
uses of spent-fuel rods were repealed.
however, there would still be technical
difficulties in transforming the reposi-
try's fuel rods into warheads.

Bemuse commercial fuel rods stay
In the reactor for three years. com-
pared to a few weeks or months for
defense reactors. the rods contain sev-
eral kinds of plutonium in addition to
the weapon-luellng plutonium-239. In-
cluding plutonium-240. considered an
Impurity.

Also. some commercial rods are sur-
rounded by stainless-steel cladding.
The PUREX plant is equipped to dis-
salve only zirconium alloy cladding.

Two new plants the department
proposes to build at Hanford - the
Process Facility Modification Plant and
the Special isotope Separation plant -

would enable tme government to "clean
up' commercial spent fuel for repro-
cessiDg.

Energy ofilcals concede that they
considered using the plants for this
purpose as recently s last year. but
they say that the plants now are In.
tended for "diny" luel from other.
non-commercial rtactors.

Reprocessing commercial fuel for
bombs would require a change ia the
law, noted Michael J. Lawrence. raa-
ager of the department's Richlazd Op.
enrtions office.

I know of no plan by the Depart-
me:t of Energy or any member of Con.
gress to propose such legIslation." said
lUirencejn a letter to The Oregonian

pate J a n.
Alvarez remains unconvinced. 'The

only way that it would be economic for
the DOE to run those plants Is if they
plan to reprocess commercial fueLi he
said of the proposed Hanford plants.

The S250 million process facilIty
plant would Include choppers and dis-
solvers that would prepare fuel from
the Fast Flux Test Facility and miscel-
laneous reseirch fuel for use In
PUREX. An environmental Impact
statement on the proposal is due out In
early 1986. according to the Energy
Department's Wheeless.

The S750 million SpecIal Isotope
Separation facility, originally de-
scnbed by the department before the
House Armed Services Committee In
1982. could prepare several kinds of
fuel - Including commercial spent fuel
- for weapon.grade extraction. The
plant has not been authorized by Con-
gress. however.

Despite the !epartment's denial
that defense reprocessing of commer-
dal fuel Is In the future. some Han-
ford employees talk as it commercial
spent fuel Is definitely destined for re-
processing at Hanford.

Robert W. Hlglebe. Rockweli's man-
ater of the Waste Encapsulation and
Storage Facility. noted during a tour of
his facility that PUREX eventually
would process. not ualy spent fuel
from the N Reactor. but power reac-
tor fuels as well.

That decision has not been made
yet. has It?" Interjected arry C.K.
Wkravek. the administrator of commu-
mcations and public affairs for the re-
pository project at Hanford. "You're
just peering into the future."

NEXT: Who pays, and science tack.
les nuclear waste.
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Look beyond Hanford
to bury nuclear waste
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The Pacific Northwest may well
have a geologically suitable location In
which to build America's first permn-
nent nuclear waste repository, but the
proposed Hanford Nuclear Reservation
site clearly Is not IL

If political considerations were
stripped from the critera for selecting
the repository, leaving only a scientific
basis for the decision. Hanford's halfl
lile Ls an acceptable disposal site would
be measured In hours.

The Hanford site, as a permanent
rtesting place for spent nuclesr power
pant fuel rods and the military's radio-
active wastes, poses a potential threat
to future health Land livbillty of the
Northwest region.

Never mind the political advantages:
that Hanford Is 370 acres of govern-
meat-owned desert with a history since
World War n as a nucleur complex: that
It has the support of residents In the
Trt-cities area of Southeast Washing-
ton, many of whom depend on Hanford
for their Incomes; that It has enjoyed
more thin four decades of state and fed-
cra2 political support from a variety of
public officeholders. None of this should
override emerging scie:fic evidence
that argues strongly that there must be
better sites available In the nation, as
well as In this region.

The Hanford site should be discarded
as unsuitable. Northwest congressmen
need only read the 15-part series. 'The
Hznford gamble." which concludes in
The Oregonian Sunday, to question the
logic of the federal Department of En-
ergy for selecting Hanford In the first
place as one of three finalists for the
nulear dump.

The proposed Hanford repository.
unlike the other finalist sites In Texas
and Nevada. Is located only four miles
from the second-largest river system In
the continental United States. Down-
stream from Hanford lies a 343-mile
stretch of multipurpose river, cutting
through $52 billion of riverfront real es-
tate, serving communities of more than
2 million people, and supporting tourist.
fishing and recreation Industries of Im-
mense value. It makes no sense to place
such a valuable resource and the people
It serves at risk

Computerized ground water models
cannot predict with accuracy or long-

term certainty that radioactive materi-
als from the Hanford repository will not
be carried with underground streams
Into the Columbia River someday.
There are to government guarantees,
just estimates from several studies that
show that it might take as little as 1.000
years for deadly nuclear waste to trav-
el from the Hanford repository site to
the river.

The Deaf Smith County, Texas, site,
for that matter, Is not very encouraging
either. To place a repository 2.500 feet
deep In rock salt there would require
drilling through two major aquifters.
one of which Is a primary source of
drinking water and Irrigation In a major
agricultural region.

The Oregonian still belleves that
high-level nuclear wastes can be per-
manently and safely stored and that
suitable sites - within the Northwest.
in fact - ca be found to protect the
pubUc's health and safety and the en-
vironment from this legacy. However.
the timetable and guidelines for choos-
Ing the first site under the 1982 Nuclear
Waste Policy Act are too Inflexible to
allow the government to retreat from
the three finalist sites, even though neg-
ative evidence continues to pour In on
all three candidates.

If government officials decided they
wanted one of the repositories to be lo-
cated In a basalt formation, the Pacific
Northwest could still offer a good can-
didate site. But why not focus on a site
adjacent to Hanford, many miles re-
moved from the Columbia. thus elimina-
ting the proximity-to-river problem
that so severely plagues the Hanford
site? It would require land purchases,
but in the multibillion-dollar cost of this
job, that Is a minor consideration.

The Oregonian fears that this proc-
eSS is a chain reaction out of control.
The government already had spent
$353.7 million examining the Hanford
site before the 1982 act was passed. It
plans to spend another S500 million to
$1 billion on the Hanford study during
the next six years. Such an expenditure
may produce little more than an un-
breakable political and bureaucratic
momentum to select the Ill-advised
Hanford site as one of this nation's per-
manent nuclear waste dumps.
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Nuclear reactor waste dumps:
Ratepayers will foot the bil

/-1
/a/- ,,

By FERN SHEN
of nt OV94 an Du

It might cost S25 billion - the
equivalent of 32 3onnevilie Dams or 81
Banfleld Ught Rail Projects.

Then again. it might cost Sli4
billion - equal to 145 dams or 371
light rail systems.

it might result in a nuclear crypt a
few riles fron a Nevada underground
nuclear test site. 3.000 feet below a
Texas Panhandle seed larm. or 240
miles upstream from Portland near the
Columbia River.

But one thing is definite about the
program designel to create the ax-
tion's first permanent nuclear reactor
waste dumps: Ratepayers % 1 foot the
bill.

The 1982 Nuclear Waste PoLcy Act
removed the albatross of nuclear WaIse
from utilities' neckls and fastened It Se-
curely onto ratepayers and the govern.
ment. And the weight already shows
signs of growitg.
. 18 1982 congressional testimony.
E.ergy Department offlcials predicted
that costs for an underground reposito-
ry would range from $5 billion to SVA
billion. Today, officials Are planning
that repository and a second one also

provided for In the act. They fipire the
cost. Including transportation of fuel
rods at about $25 billion.

But thr US. co mptroller general re-
ported In January that a S percent In-
r~ation rate and higher matenals and
labor costs could drive the cost of st.
ig, buildling, filling and closing two
repositones as high as S114 billion.

'There really are some parallels to
nuclear Plants themselves." said Ed-
wyn G. Anderson, a commissioner 'n
Michigan's Public Service Commission.
'We're seing the same time lags and
potential for massive over.-rns."

The costs will be paid through the
Nuclear Waste Fund. established in the
1912 Nuclear Waste Policy Act. The
fund receives a onte-tenth-o a-cent ee
for every nuclesr generated kilowar.
hour. By the end of Apnl. ratepayers
had contributed S6S9.4 million :o the
:und.

The fund also w ill take in more than
$2.3 biWonlin payments from utilties
for the costs of disp~szng of waste ac-
cumulated before the law went into ef-
fect. But, it state utility regulators ap-
prove, utilities could pass those
charges on to ratepayers. too, said

-S HANFORD|

Ronald A. Miner, acting director of
the Energy Depart.ment's repository
cos. analyvss division.

'The act provides. in the =ast ap-
propriate pnvate-sector. free eatcr.
prise satement Imaginable. Lhat.Lhose
who benefit from nuclear power will
pay the costs of the program." said
Benjamin C. Rusche. direc-ir of the
Energy Department's Office of CivtLaa
Radioactive Waste Mange1ment.
which is In ctrgte of repository buld-
log.

C.rtics point out that the ratepayers
of the future will be paying for spent
fuel generated before the act went mnto
effect. Others worry that no one is
watching where the money os.

'te uietes aren't watcaing %: be
caus they pass it oan to the ratepayerxs
anc Catnress Isn't watching it beause
it's not appropriated =oney. Ven little
has happened to watchdog them suad

Ruth F. Fsischer n aide to Sen. tX;I
Hiam Proxamire. D-Wis.. on eaviron.
:Ment and energy maters. :0roxmre
sponsored the state-veto pro.ision in
the Nuclear Waste Policy Act. and his
office is monitoring the act's imple-
mentation. Fleischer said.

The National Association of Regula-
tory Commissioners formed a nuclear
waste disposal subcommittee to ex-
plore the risks for the ratepayer.

"We're the only ones with no vested
interest willin, to look out for rate-
payers. aid Peter A. Brnaford. chair-
man of the Maine Public Utility Com-
missioa and a member of the subcom-
mintc.

The US. Geneanl Accounting Office
and the Energy Department Itself al-
ready have concluded. however, that
the Nuclear Waste Fund will run into
deficits.

The GAO estimates that by 2040.
deficits could be between 59 billion
acd SIC billion.

The Energy Departmenta in its 7to-
ruary "Fee Adequacy Report." antic-
pttes' at wnrst a St billion deficit by
then. Department officials say. howev.
er. that they don' expect to have to

rely on Congrtss for appropnuaons.
'Were at a very ear'y stage of the

progrm.'" NiMer said. -bis :uth~ is
goint*.o be rurnaint for !0 years."

Ore;ocians so far have paid $104.
million into the fund for the operttion

of the Trojan uuceir plant near Rain-
ier. aceording to William Babcock.
public informaion officer for plant op-
erator Portland General Electric Ca.
That amounts to $4.30 per year for the
average PGE -atepayer.

Washington Public Power Supply
System customers will be paying about
S7 million per year. or 520 per rate-
payer, beginning in 1986. accordiug to
WPPSS spokesmn Steve Irish.

Complicating the projections Is the
recent slowdown in construction of au-
clear power plants. In the last two
years. government estimates of annual
nuclear power generation by the year
.000 have fallen 21 percent - mean-
Int lower revenues for the fund.

Even that is too optimistic, said
Bradford. of the Miane uulity commis,.
Sion.

'.My guess is that uti.ities will never
order another plant." bhe sd.

Related storief. oA Pates A'= and
A23.
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'The Hanford gamble: No quick fix

Officials hope to put waste back
in Pandora's box

Last In a sies and the numerous nuclear Industries.

By RICHARD READ the waste they created cia: be wished
ofTmo.°W"" .".s.ja away. Something must be doce with

.At, nuclear milk has spilled. the refuse, which was created in four
There's no crying now about the decades but contains some material

acres of contaminated soil at the Han- that will remain significandy radioac-
ford Nuclear Reservation; or about the tlive for hundreds of thousands of
highly radioactive residue in and years.
around Hanford's underground tanks: Industry and Energy Department
or about other remnants of a technol. officials. conscious that the tack of a
*gy pioneered before scientists knew permanent resting place for spent fuel
how to control Its wIste. has hindered nuclear growth. say their

There's no way to take back the nu- experts can use current technology to
tier power iodustry's 13.600 tons of solve th use
Slowing spent fuel. uwhich be U5. De- solve t probems.
partment of Energy plans in an unprec- `The only real problems associated
edented effort to bury In a deep tomb, with the disposal of nuclear wastes are
perhaps at Hanford. political. not technical . wrotejgnLQIl-
* No matter what one tMltks about ber Juclear engineering director

the bomb factories. the power plants 'or Fuston Energy Foundation, In a

1980 statement that has become an ir.-
dusL'y motto.

The Idustry's critics, some of
whor- hope that the waste issue will
bring the nuclear culture to its knees.
proftss skepticism. Many say :hey are
particularly worried by the idea of
building a repository tn Yanford's ba-
salt layers four miles from the Colum-
bia River.

'Nobody's ever tied, or even want.
td. to build anything In a basalt forma-
tion before." said pavid M LBt3eick.
director of the nucli'Wa.ti program
of the Washington. D.C.-based En-
vironanential Policy Insttute. a natlcnal
public interest research and informa-
tion group. "To argue that the technol-
ogy's there before you've tried It I

think Is far-fetched.'
A 1983 National Academy of Sci-

ences report described repository Xcb-
nology as "preliminary." with "uncer-
taintes" needing further rtsearch. But
the report was optimistic about the
prospects for development of safe dis-
posal methods.

'If we're smart enough to come up
with nuclear science in the first place.
we're smart enough to come up with
some way to keep the hauArd of the
waste as minimal as possible." said
Karen J. Wbeele;s. Energy Department

'Vblic relations officer In Richiand.
Wash.

Certainly In the developing science
of nuclear waste isolation. no one can
offer Iron-clad guarntees In the ab-

sence of a quick fix. probabillties must
suffice.

"Unavoidable adverse Impacts will
be mitigated to tbe exiext practicable."
said the Energy Depantment's 1964
Mission Plan for planning and building
the repository that could be built at
H=nford.

Charles B. Hunt. an Amencan Geo-
loical. Institute former executive
director who participated In Initial
meetings 30 years ago on radioactive
waste disposal. is concerned that such
standards aren't good enough.

"Back In the 1950s3 the question
arose of how much leakage could be
tlerated." Hunt said. "The best defini-
tion that a group of geologists from all
over the country could come up with

was 'Enough radiation to l;ll a tor-
tolse, but not enou gh to kIll a :ack rab-
bit.'

"I don't think the specifications are
any bet:er today. In terms of the length
of time that's involved here. a spill Is as
certain as Three Mile Island."

U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency officiall are working to devel-
op repository release standards in what
they admit Is not the kest of all possi-
ble worlds.

"The best repository site would
have the geology of granite. the gSe-
chemistvy of bsalt. the hydrology ot
salt. the radionuclide retention of
shale." said W. Alexander Wlliams. an
EPA chemist. "There's no such ani.
rnaI. .
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Uncertainties surround plans to

C3po permanently of each cate-
.gory of radioactive waste in the
United States.

Here is a summary of govern-
ment plans for each type and a.
sampl ng of critics' compaints.

- Rkhard Read
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The earthen residue left from
mining the raw material for nuclear
tuel will be moved to areas expe-
ed to be stable for at least 200
yea. The tailings will be placed
away from water bodies and cov-
tred with an earthen cap to contain
radiation and prevent erosion.

Representatives of the depressed
uranium industry are suing the fed-

* ea government. claiming dIspos
standards are too strintent, and en-
* vironentalists ar suing in the be-

lief the stadards are la
At an old mill site north of Lake-

view In southcentral Oregon. 5.7
mil=on cubic feet ol tailings. conta-
minted soils, existing pile cover,
evaporation ponds and adjoining
properties fouled by windblown
contaminants will be moved seven
miles north for stabil:iation. f the
Energy Department has its way.

Respooses are due by June 3 to a
department environmetntl assess-
ment that called for a S12 million

project to transfer the material to

the Collins Rnch.

I
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The US. Department of Energy
wants to move spent nuclear fuel
from temporary holding pools In
the nation's U8 operanf commer-
cda power plants ands. ice It In In-
terim storage, beginning in 1989.
The Tennessee site that had been
proposed for the Clinch River
breeder reactor has been proposed
for this 'monitored retrievable stor-
AtL'

The Energy Department plans to
build two deep geologic repositories
for ultimate disposal of the highly
radioactive material. Tentative fi-
calists for the first repository ar at
the Hanford Nuclear Reseration in
Southeastern Washintton. Yucca
Mountain In Nevada and Deaf
Smeth County In Texas.

Periodically, reprocessing of
commercial spent fuel has been
urged. It would extract uranium for

reust In generating power and
could also be a source for plutonium
for muclear weapons.

Spent fuel from Hanford's N
Reactor was sent to a commercial
plant in West Valley, N.Y. for re-
processing along with civilian
waste at a Nuclear Fuel Services
InC. plant. The plant shut In 1972
however, becuse the company said
It could not meet environmental
stdards, said Ted DeBoer, a New
York Energy Research and Devel-
opment Authority officiaL

Taxpayers. must now pay $472
million to remove 560,000 galons
of liquid from a tak and melt the

liquid Into 300 glAss "logs" for buri-
al in the national repository.

"The quicker we get it out of
there the better, because you never
know when tanks will leak." said

DeEoer. whose agency monitors the
federal program, now called the
West Valley Demonsataon ProjecL

-Much of the nation's highly ra-
dioacdve defense waste lso will be
melted Into glass "logs' about 18
Inches In diameter. according to the

. Energy DePartMenL
The l0toot-long logs will be

enctsed in stainless-steel cylinders
and buried in a repository, perhaps
the same one used for commercul
tucL

A large 'glassification plant is
being built at the Energy Depart-
menrs Savannah River Plant near
Aiken. S.C., And another is proposed
at Hadord.

Other high-level waste residue.
which the Energy Department be-
!leves too expensive and dangerous
to move. may be left In taks be-
neath a blanket of riprap at Han-
ford. despite critics claims that the
plan would be usaf e.

Some of the government's refuse
contamInated with long-lived Iso-
topes is expected to go to the Waste
Isolation Pilot Project In New Met.-
co. which is being built 26 miles

* east of Carlsbad. Criftis claim the

repository Is not safe.
Other defense waste deemed by

department offlcalas too dangerous
and costly to dig up would be stabi-
lized and left In place.

The future itorage location of
commercial transuranic waste Is
undedded.
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At the urging of Washington,
Nevada and South Carolina - the
three states with operating com-
mercial dumps for low-level wastes
- Congress passed a law In 1980
Instucting states to form compacts
establishing new regional low-level
dumps. Officials In the three states
wern tired of accepting all of the
nation's commercial low-level
waste, and the resulting law said
any states taking part In a compact
could exclude non-members from
Its site beginning nest January.

A Northwest compact, awaiting
congressional approval. would In-
clude Oregon. Washington. Idaho,
Utah. Montazz, Alask and Hawaii.
Those states would continue to send

their garbage to Hanford's commer.
da U.S. Ecology Inc. dump, where
users are charged a fee to create a
fund lor long-term malitenance
mnd monitoring.

But so far, no new dumps are
near establishment. and several of
the biggest waste-genenting states
have not approved plans for com.
pats resulting In a deadlock. South

Uqslla a.LDick Riley has
thre tened to close that state's
dump.

Meanwhile, officials tI Ken.
tucky. Illinois and New York con.
tinue to survey contiminated water
leaching from closed dumps In
those states Overflowing trenches
are pumped dry, generating large
volumes of rndoactive water that
must be evaporated.

iii �w

Releases have been limited by
new Environmental ProtectIon
Agency sandards, which the agen.

cy established at the demand of a
court order obtained by the Sierra
C'ub.

Enviroamentalists say the stand.
ards are too low, however.

Rules proposed by the US Nu-
clear Regulatory Commission
would state that vwithin two yeirs

*of Closing a nuclear plunt a utility
should submit logistical and finat-
dal plans for decontamiradon. Uta-

tides could either clean up their
plant Immedlately waet to scour
the plant until radloactlvity levels

_ .

fell: or entomb the plant In a Ma-
tlera such as concrete.

Highly radioactive waste would
be turned over to custody of the En-
ergy Department. and low-level
waste would be shipped for shallow
burial In commercial dumps Critics
worry that flulds left from cleaning
the plants would become danger.
ous. highly mobile radioactive
wastes in their own rught



World seeks solutions
to waste proble m

By RICHARD READ

No deep geologic repository is Operating any.
where in tIh world to isolate highly radioactive
waste from the environment. American experts say.

'I would guess the Germans have a good chance
of getting one in operat!on first." said KSgt X. Hau.

pon. a Battelle Pacific Nor.±awtst Soratorits ex.
pert on International waste. West Germany stores its
spent fuel temporarily In cist-iron casks and has
begun dnilling a shaft into a salt dome for a reposito-
ry that could accept waste in 1995 if tests prove
posiulve.

The 1I foreign countries committed to reprocess.
ing civilian spent fuel face a greater technical chal-
lenge than the United States in isolating civilian ref.
use. Reprocessing extracts uranium-235 from spent
fuel to be reused In reactors. but it leaves behind
highly radioactive liquid waste that r.ust be so-
lidified to make It easier to contain.

Foreign countries run the gamut in tneir commit-
ment to nuclear technology and In tt ci: efforts to
manage and dispose of atomic refuse.

At one end of the spectrum. France plans to .aln
70 percent of its electricuy from nuclear power by
1990 and to expand nuclear reprocessing activity.
At the other. Sweden plans to shut all :ts nuclear
plants by 2010.as the result of a national referendum
!n 1980.

France Is building a full-scale plant to solidify .q-
uid reprocessing wastes Into borosilicate glass. The
French by 1987 plan to choose a repository site in

Eit. clay or crystalline rock. which is rock like gran-
ite made up of minerals uith geometrically arranged
atoms. A pilot plant already has "glassified" some
waste, but a French government panel of experts
waired In 1982 that the glass - which is fundimen-
tally the same material planned for similar use in the
United States - would dissolve too quickly to be
counted upon for anything more than temporary
storage.

Ths glass is being stored In air-cooled tubes in a
concrete structure at ground level." said Alex F.
Pure. speial assistant to the director of the U.S.
Deparient of Energy's office of civillan radioactive
waste management integration division. The French
glassificatdon pilot plant has experienced operating
accidents, said Marvin Resnikoff. co-director of the
Sierm Club's radioactive waste Campaign. A similar
plants is being built In West Valley, N.Y.

Sweden. which Is storing its spent fuel temporari-
ly In a granite cavern, plans in 1988 to begin low-
level waste disposal in the crystalline rock floor of
the Baltic Sea and to build a repository In crystulline
rocL

"Sweden Is much more sensitive to releasint
waste Into the repository than we are.' said Roger E.
DeWames. a Rockwell International physicist ID
Thousand Oaks Calif. Contray to American plans to
rely heavily on natural rock for waste cotaliament.
Swedish ofilclals plan to sheathe glass waste "logs"
In lead and titanium and to enclose their spent fuel In
copper.
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Japan. which reprocesses fuel and plans to oper-
ate breeder reactors by 2010. Is the only country to
have considered mining a repository In basalt. as the
United States may do at Hanfordt Harmon said. The
Japanese plan storage of waste canisters for as long
is a century. and many other countries plan to allow
waste radioactivity to decay in Interim storage while
planniog repositornes In crystalline rock. salt, clay or
shale. he said.

Many other countries have used a narrow techni-
cal approach compared to the United States. picking'
one rock type or waste-handling procedure to re-
search and develop, rather than studying the realm
of possibilities. Harmon said.

"They've used the rifle approach rather than the
shotgun approach." he said. -As a result. in some
casts they're ahead of the United States in technolo-
gy.

In Switzerland. cid.:ens successfully pushed the
government to shut down the country's nuclear

plants by the end of the year If utilities cannot guar-
antee an ability to isolate waste. Scientists are exa-
mining crystalline rock and plan one repository for
high-level waste and another for less potent forms.

"The waste management Issue is often seized
upon by opponents of nuclear energy as a weak point
In the system," said Harmon. who believes long-term
sale isolation of nuclear waste is feasible. In Den-
mark. where public opposition has postponed inLro-
duction of nuclear power several times. researchers
already are aLhead of the United States In exploring
deep geologic disposal sites.

Many countries perceive disposal of bow-level ra-
dioactive waste as their most pressing nuclear waste
problem. principally because of the large volumes in-

volved and the difflculti of siting umps. Harimo"
said. An interdonal conference will be held Il SejF-'
tember to determine what would result from resurm-'
Ing the practice of dumping low-level radioactive'
wastes directly Into the ocean. he sald.

The Soviet Union and other Eastern bloc codn-'
tries are evaluating a range of rock types as hosts f1r
a repository, and the Soviets have pilot plants 'hat
enclose waste In borosillcate and lead phosphate'
glass. Australia is a leader In research on immobiliz--
iag waste In synthetic minerals.

The Canadians are building an underground labo-'
ratory In granite near Whiteshell Center, Ontario.
Brazil Is considering stashing waste on deserted is-.
lands oft the coaL
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Future solutions?
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Hanford plans for cleanup of complex
Even It the natlons first nuclear

fuel repository does not come to Han-
ford ard attract thousands of truck.
loads of waste annually, hundreds of
containers of another form of radioac-
tive waste are scheduled to leave the
reservation bound - likely In many
cases over Oregon highways - for
New Mexico.

The "massive" shipping effort. ex-
pected to begin by 1989 and take 25
years. Involves Hanford trasb conta-
minated with transuranic - or long.
lived - radioactive substances. said
Micbael H. McFadden. U.S. Depart.
fent of Energy transuranic program
manager In Albuquerque. N.M.

The transuranic waste destined for
the Waste Isolation Pilot Project repos.
itory 26 miles east of Carlsbad. N.M.. Is
just one type of refuse that must be
cleaned up as Hanford anempts to im-
prove on temporary waste storage.

We're trying to break with past
history and move toward ultimate dis-
posal." said er D. Vlbite, *iergy
Department wasteianagemeat direc-
tor In Richland. Wash.

No firm estimates are yet available

of the number of truck, train or barge
loads that will be required to move
548.000 cubic feet of Hanford's trans-
uranic waste to New Mexico.

But container capacity figures show
more than 800 truckloads would be re-
quired to carry just the waste itself, let
alone its packing material. and a mini-
mum 2.400 truckloads would be neces-
sary to move similar waste from the

rocks and markers.
The residue in the 149 tanks re-

mains from Energy Department efforts
to halt leaks by evapornting liquid, and
now offidals want to save $6.5 million
and spare workers radiation exposure
by leaving uhe sludge in place.

The Natural Resources Defense
Council, an environmental group In
Washington. D.C.. says the plan is un-

"We're trying to break with past history
and move toward ultimate disposal."

Idaho National Engineering Laboratory
near Idaho Fails.

Internal Energy Departmeot papers
say additional Hanford transuranic
waste may be melted Into the gtound.

The documents acknowledge many
unresolved technical Issues. but they
recommend a S4.5 billion cleanup of
the reservation. In which:

* Underground tanks containing
31.5 mil~lon gallons of highly radioac-
tIve sludge would be covered with

safe and would violate a 1932 federal
law requiring that highly radioactive
civilian and defense waste be buried in
a deep repository.

.paiford's White maintains the de-
fense waste In the 149 single-walled
tanks Is less dangerous than civilian
-waste to the same classification.

* Highly radioactive waste In
Hanford's newer. double-walled tanks
would be melted into glass and moved
to a reository.

Critics say the g!ass is not the best
material to contain waste. but Energ;.
officials say it's perfectly adequate.

* Contaminated soiL beneath 3306
cribs. trenches, wells and ponds would'
be stabillzed with filL.

Hantford officials say preliminary..
data indicate highly contaminated
ground water would not reach the Co-
lumbia River, but critics are skeptical.-

* Hazardous chemicals would be
evaluated later for disposal.

The state of Washington is trying to'
force a halt to the practice of dumping,
Into the soil Uquid waste that Is haz.
ardous both because of its chemicia
contents and Its radioactivity.

But the Energy Department has
maintained it has exclusive jurisdiction
over radioactive waste. :

The health and environmental eft
fects of the entire cleanup alternative
and other disposal options are being
anilyzed by Battelle Pacific Northwest
Laboratory.

The resulting draft environmental
Impact statement was to have been re:
leased this month. but the Energy De-
partment delayed the publication date
until August after rating Battelle's eft
forn as "weak."

r
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) The Hanford gamble: No quick fix

New Mexico mining fails to drown
out safety debate ..
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By RICHARD READ

If both sides of a bitter technical
controversy surroundi 0 in atomic
tomb being built In New Mexico agree
on one thing. it Is that their experience
shows that the din of mining a reposi-
tory at the Hanford Nuclear Reserva-
tion would not silence safety argu-
Ments.

Contaminated trash destined for the
crypt under construction typically
emits far less heat and penetrating
gamma radiation than the highly radio.
active waste that would come to Han-
ford It the U.S. Department of Energy
built a nuclear tomb there.

Disagreement among scientists ft:
miiiar with the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant near Carlsbad. N.M.. shows that
the Energy Department Is willing to
builda repository In the face of linger-
inC logistical doubts and technical cri-
Icism.

"On almost any societal Issue there
are some people who are just opposed
to-things." said Wendell D. Wean, nu-
clear Waste technology department
'manager for Sandla National Labora-
tories.

Sandia Is responsible for testing the
safety of the SI billion tomb for the
Energy Department's transuranic trash
contaminated with long-lived radloac-
tiity.

Transuranics are solid materials
contaminated so that radioactivity
levels are at least 100 nanocuries per
gram. or 100 times the radioactivity of
uranium ore.

Transuranics are long-lived. and
they emit alpha radiation. which Is
harmful If the radioactive substance is
Ingested. (A nanocurie Is one billionth
of a curie, a measure of radioactivity.)

"I think the more we learn. th2 bet-
ter confidence we nave In the pro-
cesses that occur at the site." Wean

!aid. noting that large amounts of ref.
use would not be accepted until Con-
gress certified the repository following
waste-emplacement tests beginning In
1988.

Jack-,M. Mobley. liaison offlcer for
the Environmentil Evaluation Group. a
state agency that uses federal money to
monitor site research and development.
noted that far less would have been
learned about the project already 11
years in the making had not New Mex-
ico threatened the federal government
with a suit in 1981.

Pending further research. which Is
being conducted at the state's prod-
ding, the jury Is still out on both the
long-term and short-term safety of the
repository In the l.,00-foot-thick Sala-
do formation. Mobley said.

,The more we know about WIPP,
the less good tMe s te :ooks. and that's a
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A case study
While the nation struggles to

send its most dangerous radio-
active waste to a final resting
place, the U.S. Department of
Energy Is taking steps to deal
with another fIrm of nuclear ref-
use - transuranic trash.

Transuranic waste has haz.
ards presenting different chal-
ienges than the hot, highly radio-
active spent nuclear fuel that
could end up In a deep crypt at
Hanford. But experts inside and
outside the Energy Department,
regard the transuranic defense
wastc disposal program as one
indicator of the way the agency
wil handle the civilian program
for disposal of soent fuel. Critics
worry about some of the signs
they see.

In confronting its transuranic
waste. the Energy Department
quietly redefined the refuse.
which cut the quantities to cope
with, and it has promoted a re-
pository that continues to re-
ceive technical criticism.

real bad sign." said Don Hancock.
director of the Southwest Research
and Information Center, an environ-
ment and health research and advocacy
organizaton in Albuquerque. NA.M

Some of the most troubling infor-
madon on the repository site was un-
earthed by former Sandia geophysicist
Lawrence J. Barrows while be worked
for Weart In 1981.

Barrows, who recently left Sandia
to work for Lockheed Engineering and
Manufacturing li Lai Vegaf. Niv.
studied the geologic and hydrologic
characterIstIcs of the site.

We got IndIcations of karst con-
dulls in tMe Rustler formation." Bar-
rows said.

Karst Is a geologic term for corro-
sdoa-caused rock cavities, dramatically
enlarged versions of which are viewed
daily by tourists nearby in the re-
nowned Carlsbad Caverns.

The Rustler formation is a rock
layer thii oierlies the repositorys Si-
ILdo layer, and Barrows thinks such
cavities in the Rustler formation could
allow contaminated ground water to
move much faster from a repository to
the environment than researchers have
assumed.

'This should have been confronted
years ago, and they're only now begin-
ning to work o0 It." Barrows said.
claiming that SandIa was unreceptive
to his findings.

"It's been a problem throughout the
radioactive waste game. They'll select
a site and then they'll proceed to de-
termine the ch.;acterisducs. so you're
son of stuck with what you've got." he
said.

Weart saWd Barrows was a compe-
tent geophysicist, but not not a karst
specialist. Points raised by Barrows
and other critics have been thoroughly
examined and discounted by sc-;entists
who specialize in such matters, said
Weart a geophysicist.

"So far. we have found absolutily
no indication that karst exists at tbe
site." Weart said.

Karst found nearby does not lle
southeut of the site In the expected
path of Initial ground-water flow, he
said, disputing critics' coatento!ns that
ground water would carry containa'
don more directly to a nearby lake. * .

But Richard H. PhilUps, a geomor-
phologist who is studying the waste
Isolation plant In preparation for writ-
Jog a doctoral thesis at the Univer-
sity of Oregon. said he and 3arrows
had been barred from meediogs held to
discuss the karst studies.

"The mosttlatant karst features
have been gerrymandered out of the
WIPp site." said Phillips. He main-
taied - contrary to Weat - that an
alteration of the WIPP site's boun-
daries has excluded a drill hole thaL
penetrated karst just 2% miles west'
corthwest of the repository shaft.

Phillips said contaminated water.
could take only decades to reach plants
and animals. Instead of more than
100.000 years as Sandia estimated. A.
pressurized brine pocket discovered in
1981 already led : relocation of was:e
disposal rooms more than a mile south
and could well provide :he dtive to
push contamdnatlon to the ground sur-
face. he said.

"Brine in a hole one mile north of'
WIP Is of sufficient volume that it is
extremely likely the reservoir extends.
underneath the center of the reposito-
ry," Phillips said.

Roger Y. Anderson. a University of.
New Mexico geology professor, agreed
with Phillips. noting brine has shot out
of exploratory holes. Salt in the reser-
voir, which is thought to contali sev-
eral million barrels of brnn. may be
the same salt that mysteriously dis-
solved at some time from the lower
pan of the Salado formation, said An-
derson. who is on sabbatical doing re-
search for the U.S. Geological Survey
In Menlo Parkl Calif.

"There's a lot of salt missing." An-
derson said. "The dissolution favors
the same level as where the repository
is.
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"Somehow, water could get into
that layer and get out again, and so far
no one has been able to explain the
pathway."

Weat said drill tests have not found
that kind of dissolution at the site. He
said the brine pocket has not been
proved to'extend beneath the reposito-
ry. atd even it It did. calculations
showed "benign" radiation doses :rom
a worst-case scenario In which future
miners drew contaminated water to
the surface.

Researchers are in a "Catch-22."
however Weart said, because they do
not want to explore for the brine pock-
et for fear of coonecticg It to the re-
pository if it exists.

Phillips said he doubted the ability
of the Ecergy Department to seal the
shilt leadlig to the repository: he said
water already seeped into the cavern.
from shalt walls when workers turzed
ofl venuilators.

Wean said the water seepage exist-
ed but was miunmal.

"The amount of water :hat enters
WP now is so small that it's almost
silly to even consider It," Wean said.
"At one time there was a puddle I
could walk through with my shoes on,
so it was probably a few inches deep.
That's the most we ever had In there."

As the argument continues. a .Ya-
tional Academy of Sciences panel has
suggested Items for additional *ese-ach
but fundamentally has approved of the
integrity of the repository. The pro ect
has been "much less ham-handedly
handled" than earlier attempts to find
permanent atomic dumps. panel staff
director John T. Holloway 'old Science
magazine.

New Mexico Environmentil Evalua-
tion Group officials have certified the
repository for Initial limited receipt of
6 million cubic feet of transuranic
waste, although the agency continues
to push for resolution of 12 technical
questions.
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Transuranic waste redefined as low level
ithout a public bearing. the
U.S. Department of En-

Y J 1 ergy list year Issued a na-
tioal Internal order converting as
much as a third of Its trash contamio-
ated with long-lived radioactivity
Into low-level radioactive waste.

The redefinllIon of transuranic
waste means enduring radloactivirt
In the garbage will be left to decay In
shallow burial alongside refuse
fouled with lesser forms of tIloac-
tivity. Before the order, the tran.
suranic waste would have had to be
completely isolated from living
things in a 2.150-toot-deep crypt
being built In New Mexico.

The redeflnition. coupled with re-
vised Inventories that second-guessed
historical waste disposal records held
to be Inaccurate. cut the Hanford Nu-
ctear Reservation's Inventory of
buried transuranic waste by more
than half. according to an Energy De-
partment report. The waste contains
heavy elements such as plutonium
and americium, some of which will
remain radioactive for millions of
years.

Preliminary national estimates In.
dicate national inventories of tran-
suranic defense wastes were cut be-
tween 10 percent and 30 percent by
the redefinition. said David B. LA-
c!aire. director of the Energy Depart-
ment's defense waste and byproducts
management office. The Feb. 6. 1984.

order contained the one-sentence re-
definition as the 27th Item on a list of
terms.

,'When you set these standards.
you have to consider these trade-
offi." said Anthony F. Kluk. a health
physicist In Leclalre's office. "One
aspect Is. how much are we willing
to spend to dispose of this waste and
Is the expense justified? We couldn't
see that there was a great enough
hazard to warrant maintaining the
level of 10 ainocuries per gram."

Transuranic waste originally was
defined as solid material - such as
dirt sludges ard filters - contamin-
ated with more than 10 nanocuries
per gram of long-lived rtdioactive
substances that emit alpha radiation.
Alpha radiation cannot penetrate
skin, but It Is extremely harmful If
the emitter Is ingested. A nanocurie Is
one billionth of a curie, which is a
unit of radioactive decay equal to 37
billion atomic disintegrations per sec-
ond.

The original definition was devel-
oped In 1970 after waste was detect-
id leaking from a flooded dump at
thi Idaho National Engineering Labo-
ratory near Idaho Falls. Kluk said.
Idaho officials complained. and the
federal government resolved to stop
burying transuranic waste, to segre-
gate It on asphalt pads and to send it
eventually to a repositorv, he said.

The original definition was devel-
oped to Include material with at least

10 times the natural concentration of
radioactivity In uranium ore. Kluk
said. But the new definition moved
the minimum concentratlon up to !00
nanocuries per gram. or 100 times
the radioactivity of uranium ore. It
also deferred the time of measuring
the radioactivity to a century after
the material's packaging as waste.

'Tere's not a specific break there
In the hazard really at that point. It's
just that that's a convenient place to
set the levels. said Kiuk. who added
the decision was more one of policy
thin of science. Moving te less-con.
taminated waste to a New Mexico re-
pository might create a lot of Jobs.
but It would waste money. he said.

"We did look extensively at the
hazards associated with waste conti-
minated up to 100 nanocuries ,er
gram, and we found there would be
no hazards associated with shalow
land burial." Kluk said.

The health and environmental Im-
pacts of a redefinition were the sub-
ject of a scientific conference in 1982
In Washington. D.C.. and various sci-
entific groups were consulted. KIluk
said.

No public hearings were held. and
no notice was placed in the Federal
Register. he said.

"We've gotten comments In from
the public. and we've answered
those." Kuk said. Kluk's subsequent
check showed his office received a
total of three letters from the public

mentioning the change.
The US. Nuclear Regulatory Com-

mission was consulted along with
other federal agencies, however.
Asked whether the Energy Depart.
meat made the change In order to get
rid of large quantities of transuranic
waste. Michael J. Bell. Nuclear Regu-
latory Commission waste manage.
ment division deputy director, said:
"I'm sure It was a consideration."

Tom Bauman. Energy Departnent
public affairs officer in Richland.
Wash., said no one would know how
much transuranic waste was cut
from Hanford's Inventory because of
the redefinition until a new machine
can be brought on line to measure ra-
dioactivity concentrations. But the
department's annual list of national
waste quantities - issued in Septem-
ber - said a d.7 milllon-cubic-foot
Inventory of buried waste fell by 3.5
million cubic feet because of the re-
definition and revisions of historical
dumping records.

J: Andrew Detamore, a Rockwell
research engineer in the transuranic
waste progra management group in
Albuquerque. N.M.. said old Hanford
Inventories recorded at the time of
disposal were judged Inaccurate.

"The earlier figure was more of a
wild guess than anything.' Detamore
said. "From looking at waste streams
and estimating what previous opera-
dons would have generated. they've
come up with a much better estimate
of what Is out there."
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Politics, economics edge out safety
Safety - the major Issue in flnding a spot to

bury spent nuclear fuel - comes behind politics
and economics when those working In the en-
ergy Industry begin talking about nuclear power
In America.

Nuclear power helps keep the United States
from becoming too dependent on imported oil
for pnwer, said jcott W. Peters media services
manager for the AXrnicThdui Forum, a nu-
clear-power trade association with headquarters
In Bethtsda. YId.

f we want our economy to continue to Im-
prive. we've got to have electricity. It's a Vital
par, of our energy mix." Peters said.

Peters noted that the country's 88 commer-
cially operating nuclear plasu produce about 13
percent of the power used It the United States.
a flgure he expects to grow to 19 percent when
33 other plants that are under testing or con-
struction are In use.

Peters' assessment of nuclear power's role In
the U.S. energy picture Is disputed by Amory
Lovins. a Colorado physicist and energy consul.

Lnt. He Is director of research at the Rocky
Nfountain Institute. a non-profit firm that Is a
consultant for a variety of firms and agencies.
Including the Bonnexille Power Administration.

To Lovins. :uclear power is just too unecon.
omicai to use. He favors consen'ation and alter-
native energy sources.

"It generally costs less to save electricity
than to generate the same amount at a auclear

prant." be said. "That's assuming that you're
paying just the operating costs. and you're not
paying the capital costs at all."

In addition. Lovins said, nearly 40 percent of
the electricity supplied by nuclear plants goes
for uses Lhat would be served more economic-
ally In other ways. like space and water heat-
ing.

"If the technology Is uneconomical and Un-
necessary, we don't need to argue about wheth.
er It's sate," Lovins said.

Peters, however. doubts that conservation
could make up for the electricity that would be
lost if ouclear plants were shut down.

He points out that the cost of generating
power at a new nuclear plant is about equal to
that at a coal plant. 3.5 cents per kilowatt-hour.
That compares to a cost of 6.5 cents If oil is
csed.

When commercial nuclear power got started
In the 1960s. It was cheaper than other sources
of electricity. Then came the lowered power de.
mands and higher Interest rates of the 1970s
recessions Those factors. and regulatory delays
caused by environmentalists. drove up the costs
of nuclear plants. Peters said.

"Infortunately. nuclear power was born In
a bormb" Peters said of ant!-nuclear sentiment.

For Instance. the cost of the controversial
Diablo Canyon Nuldear Power Plant near San
Luls Obispo. Calif.. rose from S2.3 billion after
required saert modifications to S5.6 billion by

the time it becam e fully operational this month.
Washington Public Power Supply System

Plant 2. on the Hanford Nuclear Reservation.
cost 53.3 billion to complete, though the initdal
cost estimate had been 5400 million. Lowered
power demands and high icterest rates both
played a role in the collapse of the supply sys-.
tem's one-time plan to build live nuclear plants.

Lovins agrees with Peters that regulatory
delays have helped drive up the costs of building
nuclear plants, but he says that Is because of a
built in political problem: People demand better
environmental performance from any industry
as time goes by.

With nuclear reactors. "Each one has to be
perceived to be safer." he said. 'The halzrd per
plant has to go down."

'The more plants are built, the mote likely It
Is that one of them will be near you. and the
more pressure you'll put on the regulators to
stiffen the standards." he said.

For those reasons. the costs of nuclear power
will condtue to rise, he predicted. He noted that
no new nuclea power plants have beeo ordered
sicce 1978 because of high costs in the face of
uncertain power demand.

Peters remains optimistic about nuclear.
power's furare and teckeology's ability to safely
isolate the waste deep urderground.

'If we're .oing to continue with this nuclear.
power." he said. 'we have to continue getting
nd of 'waste. It has to go somewhere."

Overt 5 days. The Han
cover ed a Wide variety 01
the proposal for a nuclea
Huaford Nuclear Reservi
some of the highlights:

* Begun in World Wa
nucliar work has results
of radioactive waste, mu(
not been disposed of pen

* The Hanford Nuce
Shreedy is by some meast
largest known nuclear du
buial site for 77.000 tons
fuel would make it indispt
nuclear cdumps.

* The TrCides ner
a staunchly pro-nulear c
to take on more federal a

* Serious doubts remr
ability of basalt rock at HM
spont-fuef dump from con
Columbia River, which wc
from the repository.

Critis wonder if doubt
can ever be alleviated.

-A summary.
ford gamble has * Most of the spet-uel rods thatnI
I topics related to would be buried at Hanford are in the
r-Wuet tomb at tha eastern United States. Trucks carrying
ifion. Here are spent fuel would travel 1.1 million miles

over Oregon toads and 157.000 miles In
rt n. the nalion's Washiflton ltoget to g aIHIord. S
ct n a wide variety * The debateo ver thelfecft of
th of which has radioactivity at Hanford on the Northwest
manenny. is hampered because no independent
ar Reservation studies of radiation efftcts have been
ire: the world'S done. In addition, a vocal minority of
mp. Adding a * scientists disputes Energy Oepartrmen
s of spent nuclear conclusions that radiation effects on
ltable king otl e Hanford workers have been minuscule.

Hanford provide When the search for a spent-Mel
ommunity eager repository became oftcial in t983U Hanford
mntracts. already had a leg up on its competitors
nain anot tIhe because It had been studied since 1968.
mnford to keep a The reason for continuing to study It was
tanmnating the the feoeral government's ownership of the

Md be four miles land.
* Washington stale government

s about the site ignored Hanford and its effects on the
region for years until the reposnory

process beamed a spotlight cnto the
reservation. Oregon. 1oo. only recently
started to look at the dump proposal.

* More than haf of the 5605.4 million
spent sine the formal process began has
pono to two contractors. Critics say the big.
noney to be earneo could skew the siting
process.

* Critics say that a hidden agenda of
looing to bury spent fuel at Hanford is the
uture possibdity of recrocessing the fuel to
extract plutonium for nuclear weapons.
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U.S etefnt to the average Oregon family. whose
; medlan Income Is $24.516. The Impact of a 5

perent sales ux on top of in uncontrollable
' property tax in a stagnant Oregon economy Is
* negative.

WILLIAM R. BRICE.
3678 S.E. Woodstock St.

Data not fiftered

!Received two gifts
To the Editor: I got two early Mother's Day

presents this year. One was Judith Barrington's
super% esSay. 'Not every woman need be a
mother" (May 10). I've been one for nearly 30
year, and I read everything about mothers. This
Is the first artirle that equally honors me and
my sister, Gracr. who chowe not to have chil-
dren.

The other present is the newc that one of my
children was finally arrested for civil disobedi-
ence rather than for shopl;lting or brawling
Shoplifting and brawling; are my children
hoodlums? Far from It. And yet. among my tour
fine children and their friend%. I have seen sui.
dde. attempted suicide, alcoholism. drug addic*
tlon. shoplifting, depression, cult dependency,
despair and cynicism.

The suicide rate has quadrupled among
young persons In the ast 25 years. Addiction
rates are skyrocketing. The economy teeters.
rne gap between rich and poor is growing. Un-
employment among minority youth exceeds 75

*percent in some places. The shadow of a mush-
room cloud hangs over a planet being stripped
and poisoned.

Our leaders? Sometimes they remind me of
litle boys standing up to their knees In gaso-
line fighting over who has more malches

I have seen the despaJr of our young people.
1 have also seen their hope. their zest for life,
their creativily and their determination to cre.
Ate a better world.

Our daughter. Sarah, a 1981 Lincoln gradu-
tle, was arrested May 7 in Springfield. iMas..

tfor blocking the entrance to a federal building.
She and 200 othern were prutesting the eco-
nomic sanctions our government has placed on
Nicaragua. I am as proud of her for that as l am
that she will graduale with honors from Mt.
Holyoke College May 26.

BETTY MclARLANE.
I00t NW. Winter Lane.

To the Editor: As non ma=gement members
of the technical sW of Rockwell Hanford Op.
trations, whose respousibility was Integration
of the draft enviroament.a assessmtent for ba-
salt, we question the unfounded accusations
rude In your artick. "The "Hanford gamble"
(May 16)

We know of no lasunct where tnanatement
filtered or otherwise manipuLated any of the
data used In the draft environmental &ssesw
ment. Indeed. In ligbl of the Coldflsh bowl en-
vironment we Uve in at Rockwell. where the
raw data are avalable to all who ask, such a
notion is Inconceivable. The document review-
ers were given the asignment to a& re that
this complex 1.20O-page. multidisciplinary ooc-
ument met the highest scientific standards.

Our role was tu attempt to eliminate unwar-
ranted or Inappropriate conclusions resulting
from an Insufficient or othrwise Inadequate
dats base; eliminale or IdtntJIy conjectural
satements; attempt to identify clearly the de-
gree of unceruinty associated vwlth data, ins
Iytical methods and conclusions: and clerly
Identify alternative or contrary technical view-
polrts about any given data set.

The reviewers had thoroughly reviewed
prior criticism of the Basalt Waste Isolation
Project resulting from the Site Characterization
Report to sensitize them to the concerns of ex-
ternal ttchnical reviewers. Finally. It was the
revlewes as.gnment to asure that technical
criticisms of parts of the early drifts of the en-
vironmental assessment made by non-Rock ell
external peer reviewers drawn from the tech I-
cul community had been expticity addressed by
the draft study's authors.

It was our professional responsibility it, as-
sure that the drift auessment was Indeed a
technically balanced document. Although there
are legrtinate differences of opinion on the in-
terpretation of some elements of technical anal.
ysis in It, such matters can only be resolved by
site characterization.

We feel that we met the goals and responsi-
bilites of providing an In-depth review of the
draft environmental asessment. A careful anal-
ys .s does not support the accusation by Rich
Read of vour softa that "Rockwell officials have

a loopstung pradice of playing up support-
Ive data wik de-emphasIzing negative ftind-
ings." or tht any dat generated by saff or
subcontractors are being filtered by either the
project technical stff or lu management.

HARRY BABAD.
'nd 4 co-signers.

Rockwell Hanford Operations.
RJchland. Wash.

Tests must be valid
To the Editor: The editorial. "Teacher, teach

thyself" (May 16) praises Mary Hatwood Fu-
trell, president of the National Education Asso-
ciation. for her suppon of competency tests for
new teachers, then toes on to atuckt the Ore-
gon Education AssocIation for "fighting off"
House Bill 2466, which requires new teachers
to be tested prior to certification and existing
teachers to participate In contInued professional
training In order to renew teaching certificates.

As OEA testified before the House Education
Committee April 9, OEA Is not against new
teacher testing ai long as the test is valid, done
by the individual states at the college or uriver-
sity level, and Is only one of the critena for
certification.

Contrary to your editorial opinion OEA does
believe that all teachers should be competent
and that the quality of teaching In public
schools is of the utmost Importance. Over the
years. the association has lobbied for better
evaluation laws and higher standards for teach-
ers. We firmly believe that continued profes-
sional training Is Important for all teachers.

However, lB2466 falls to address the prob-
lem of how teachers can reach these special
training programs. School districus are not
guaranleed funding to provide them; therefore,
teachers may be forced to leave their homes for
eight weeks a year to learn In a centralized lo-
ction. Also, HB2466 makes no provisions for
tuition.

Your editorial suggests that OEA has a lot to
learc at this summer's NEA national convenr
tion. I submit that your editorial writer also
come and get the facU,

JAN H. HAMLIN,
Oregon Education Association.

6900 S.W. Haines Road.
Tigard


